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WILSON SEES NEED OF SPEEDING UP;
ANTUJEWISH OUTBREAK AT KALISH 

MARSHAL FOCH TO MEET ERZBERGER

MILD—SNOW OR RAIN PRICE TWO CEN1S.

:

|

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER CO.
BILL COULD FIND NO ONE 

TO FATHER IT TUESDAY

AMENDMENTS TO NATURALIZATION French Urging Wilson To
Fight Bolshevism Declaring

Armistice Came Too Soon
ACT TO BETTER SAFEGUARD 
COUNTRY FROM UNDESIRABLES

Government Not Being Satisfied With increasing the, Bonded 
Debt $2,000,000 in Eighteen Months, Provincial Secre
tary Introduces Bill to Confirm an Issue of $300,000 Pro
vince of New Brunswick Debentures.

Gov’t Considering Question of 
Speedy Naturalization of 
Aliens Who Fought in 

Ranks of Canadian 
Army.

Americans Refuse to Comply With Request and Say They 
Will Not Assist Either With Men or Money—American 
Delegation Endeavoring to Persuade French of the Ne
cessity of Lifting die Blockade Maintained Against All 
Enemy Gauntries.

Industrial Leader Impressed With the
Possibilities of Canadian Trade With 

Great Britain, France, Belgium
providing that Crown Lands, a tread; 
surveyed, may be redistributed at 
that operators may get sufficient log* 
to keep their mills going.

Debate on Budget.
Mr. Guptill. who continued the bud 

get debate today, made a very inter 
es ting speech, scoring some good 
points against the Government, and 
offering suggestions of a practical nsv 
ture. He pointed out that, while the 
Government proposed to make some 
provisions for settling returned sol
diers on the land, it had given no con
sideration to the problem of helping 
young men from the Ashing communi
ties who had served in the army or 
navy. He thought some policy should 
be devised to help realize the enor
mous possibilities of the fishing indus
try, as well as to offer opportunities 
to returned fishermen, similar to those 
being offered returned farmers, 
suggested that the Minister of Public 
Works should call his alleged perman- 
ent roads standard roads, as the word 
permanent was calculated to deceive. 
Ho said that, under the old Govern
ment, the roads of Grand Manan had 
received a fair share of expenditure, 
but that under the policy of Hon. Mr. 
Venlot over $19,000 was due the 
Islands of Charlotte County for road 
expenditure on the basis of expendi
tures elsewhere. He also thought the 
Minister of Agriculture should do 
something to encourage farming in the 
Islands. Mr. Guptill’s speech made an 
excellent impression upon the House.

Mr. Burchell said he would endeavoi 
to compress his ideas in a few words, 
but apparently changed his mind. He 
said the government’s financial state
ment this year was confusing, but that 
was the result of the transition front 

(Continued on page 2)

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N.B., April 1.—The 

Government, not being satisfied with 
increasing the bonded debt by $2,000.- 
000 in about eighteen months, the Pro
vincial Secretary introduced a bill, to
day, to confirm an issue of $300,000 
Province of New Brunswick deben
tures, authorized by order in council 
of July 10, 1918.

The N. B. Power bill, laid on the 
table by Premier Foster, on Friday, 
was in danger of becoming an orphan. 
When Mr. Mersereau introduced it, 
Mr. Tilley, who was acting leader of 
the Opposition, wanted to know whe
ther it was a Government or private 
measure. If a Government bill it 
should be introduced by a minister; 
If a private bill it should first go be
fore the standing rules committee. 
Even if it was all tools’ day, the bill 
should be introduced properly as it 
affected St. John in au important way. 
and they did not want technicalities 
xalsed later on.

The Premier said the bill could not 
be Introduced by petition, as neither 
the City of St. John or the Power 
Company cared to father it. The Gov
ernment did not propose to he its fos
ter father. The bill was part of the 
report of the Currier Commission, and 
the act provided that this commission 
should submit a bill to the House for 
consideration.

Mr. Tilley said he had no objection 
to the introduction of the *111, but it 
should be done properly.

The Premier requested Mr. Mertter- 
eau to withdraw the bill, but Mr. Mer
sereau, defying his leader, insisted on 
the introduction of the bill.

The Speaker stopped the controver
sy by declaring the bill had been 
properly presented to the House.

Hon. Mr. Smith introduced a bill

CONFERENCE ON
STATUS OF WOMEN

Montreal, April 1 .—President Mark Workman, of the Dom
inion Steel Cqrporation, returned, today, from a two months' 
trip to Great Britain and France. Mr. Workman stated that he 
was impressed with the possibilities of future Canadian trade rela
tions with Great Britain, France and Belgium, although, for the 
time being, the uncertainty of conditions, brought about by the 
lack of definite news in regard to peace terms, had created a want 
of confidence on the part of buyers who are

rltory the Bolsheviks new control. His 
military advisers tell him that the 
French project of a diilltary barrier 
from the Baltic to the Black Sea is im
practicable, because Bolshevism, alias 
cholera, cannot be withstood by mili
tary trenches.

His political advisers frequently 
give him alarming reports of prospec
tive revolutions, some including Bri
tain, France and Italy in their predic
tions. The president has always stood 
for a policy of letting Russia atone, 
and lie still persists in it. His support
ers use such events as the Budapest 
developments to holster his conten
tions that a reorganization of industries 
and communication throughout Cen
tral Europe is imperative in order to 
prevent the spread of Bolshevism and 
insure any reparation.

The French, who are the most de
termined opponents of Wilson’s poli
cies, are not alarmed to the same ex
tent as the Americans and, although 
they have already made various 
cessions to Mr. Wilson's views, they 
continue to insist that the French de
fence shall be adequately secured be
fore the removal from Germany of the 
Important weapen of blockade, espe
cially, In view of the fact that the 
future military occupation of Germany 

be difficult because the American

By Frederick Moore.
(Special Cable to the New York Tri

bune and Bt. John Standard. Copy
right, 1919, New York Tribune, Inc.)
Paris, April 1.—Renewed efforts are 

being made constantly by the French 
in hope of persuading 
son to countenance i 
against Bolshevism but they are 
again being told definitely that Ameri
ca will not assist with men nor saaey 
and in turn renewi 
made by the Arne 
persuade the Fren 
for quickly lifting 
tained against all 

These conflicts c 
to deal with Bole 
been brought into 
the Hungarian ac 
indications that G
similar measures in an endeavor to 
avoid the penalties they intend im
posing upon her.

Many of the Americans are exceed
ingly pessimistic over the cituatton, 
some going so far as to declare that 
the enemy countries are on the ver?e 
of social upheavals which it is toe 
late tc avoid. But the French, des
pite their anxiety over general condi
tions, persist in the necessity for mili
tary action which they cannot under
take even with Italy't support, unless 
President Wilson or the British aid 
and abet the expedition. Briefly, their measures 
attitude is that the war is not won To the French mind conciliation 
yet in spite of the fact tlmt America is with either the German* or the Ljl- 
withdrawing her tropps and monetary sheviki Is nonsense, end the French 
a*dàtahce. foraee how the present inaction teey

tney are as sternly critl- neceeeitate costlier effort unfitha or 
oal of President Wilson as the Amel- years hence against thè probable union 
can delegation is of them They con- 0f the Bolshevik and German forces, 
aider that President Wilson has man- The Italians here see the issue ir. 
oeuvred them into a position where it much the same light aa the French, 
will be difficult to resume the conflict and with the French and various Ros
it necessary. Some of the highest sian anti-Bolshevik delegations In Par- 
French authorities declare that the ar- is, a plan has been devised by military 
misttco came too soon, and point tc and political leaders to support the an- 
Lbe error of accepting the fourteen ti-Bolshevlk governments in Russia 
points which they did under Colonel with approximately two hundred thou- 
House's pressure. misapprehending sand men, composed of 60,000 Ser 
the attitude which Wilson Intended Mans, 60,000 Czecho slovaks both o>- 
to assume. in g Slavs aivJ Russian prisoners now

The problem of Bolshevism In which }n Germany, augmented perhaps by 
both the immediate conclusion of a few French divisions with Freoon 
peace as well as the future of Europe military experts. The entire force is 
are so intimately involved, oan best to be armed and financed by the Al- 
be presented by explaining the atti- nee. The French proposed assuming 
tude which each delegation in Paris command, but to this the Russian anti
maintains toward it Bolsheviks strongly objected

The American position is one of it is firmly believed by the nits- 
watchful waiting with a tendency, on Bians, French and Italians that such 
the part of the president, if I*nfoave an army could easily overcome the 
read his mind correctly, of a prefer- French mercenaries despite their Car
ence to come to terms with Lenine and man drill masters and it Is their con- 
Trotzky as soon as public opinion will Mention that the view that mwt of ibe 
permit recognizing them as the de Russians within the lines of yolsheviK 
facto Russian government. The presl- outposts are Bolshevik supportera is 
dent has maps showing the vast ter- totally Incorrect.

Undecided as to Whether Can
adian or British Women 
Marrityl to Aliens Should 
Retain British Citizenship.

President Wit- 
military actionin a position to

» place large contracts.
“The signing of the peace treaty, which it is hoped will take 

place within the next few weeks, will undoubtedly stimulate busi- 
in Europe," said Mr. Workman. “And it is expected that 

Canada will be able to obtain her rightful share of this business 
competitive basis. In this connection it is pointed out that

Speclsl to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 1—Hon.N.W. Row- 1 

«made the important announcement in 
the House, today, that a bill will be 
introduced in the House this session 
amending the naturalization act. He 
did not give any details of the act, 
except to intimate that it was to l? 
based on recent amendments to the 
Imperial act. Since the war, the Im
perial act has been amended so as tj 
give more power In the cancellation 
of the naturalization certificates, and 
forbidding naturalization of alien 
enemies for a period of ten years. In 
reply to a question from Major Cooper, 
Vancouver, he said that the Govern
ment was considering the question of 
a speedy naturalization of aliens wh ) 
fought in the ranks of the Canadian

efforts are being 
can delegation to 
i of the necessity 
le blockade main- 
temy countries, 
opinion as to b«.w 
ivisru have again 
le foreground by 
>n and there are 
•many may adopt

the increasing demands of British labor, particularly in the coal, 
mining industry, has resulted in a tremendous increase in the op
erating costs of the mills, and that Britain has undoubtedly lost 

of her former advantage in the world's markets, for the 
time being. Consequently, Canada is in a much 
position than formerly to reach out for export trade, which is an 
absolute necessity today, in order to permit the Dominion to 
provide for her war debt.

“Operations at the steel works and mines, stated Mr. 
Workman, “have proceeded quite satisfactorily during my ab

end I am pleased to find that, generally, everything has 
I been running smoothly.”

He

more favorable

army.
Mr. Rowefil also announced that administration might object or refuse 

tc participate, Wilson's position being 
on every issue against further military 

and in favor of conciliation.

sence.there would likely be a special con 
ference to consider naturalization 
within the Empire. This had been 
recommended at the Imperial! confer
ence of 1918. At this conference they 
would consider the question of the 
Status of women married to aliens 
It was a moot question, as-to whether 
Canadian or British women married to 
aliens, shoufld retain their British citi
zenship. Another question was that 
of dust citizenship. Certain countries 
permitted a citizen to retain his citi
zenship, even after he had taken out 
naturalization in another country 
This was the law in Russia. Germany 
permitted a citizen to retain hie stat
ua by special permission. He did not 
eay when this conference would take 
place.

Discussing the question of immigr i- 
tion, Mr. Rowefil said that It was 
recommended at the Imperial confer- 

that there should be a central

j
MOST SHOCKING CASE OF

MATRICIDE IN ONTARIO TOWN Privately
j

■

NEW GLASGOW 
BURGLAR CAUGHT

FEDERAL HOUSE 
SCHEME APPEALS 

TO MONCTON

’ Mother Brutally Murdfered—Viciously Attacked, Abdomen 
Ripped Open With Pocket Knife and Skull Smashed in 
With an Axe—Entrails Cut Out and Both Arms Sev
ered from the Body—Son Said to be Religiously Insane. Confessed to Having Entered 

Two Houses in the Night 
Time—Sent up to Supreme 
Court.

Eighty-eight Have Made Ap
plications for Building 
Loans and Ten Register for 
Rentals.

both the knife and axe being used in 
the operation. The entrails were cut 
out and thrown into the stove. Both 
cf her arms were cut off, and with the 
trunk of the body were placed beside 
the stove, with kindling wood around 
them. The kindling wood was light
ed with the apparent purpose of de
stroying the evidence of the crime, 
but the fire was extinguished before 
this was accomplished, 
mutilated body was dragged into the 
yard.

Copeland la a farm hand and has 
lived at Newton ville all his life, 
though not with hie mother latterly. 
It is alleged that Copeland was reli
giously insane and had been acting 
strange since Saturday.

An inquest was opened tonight and 
adjourned till Monday next

Bowman ville, Ont., April 1.—Mrs. 
Hannah Copeland was brutally mur
dered about nine o’clock this morning 
s.\ her home in the village of Newton- 
ville, ten miles from this town, and 
her son, Herbert Çopeland, Is in jail 
here on a charge of matricide, 
crime was of a most shocking nature, 
and the details are said to have been 
furnished largely by the accused him
self. The dead body was lying in the 
back yard of the Copeland residence 
when High County Constable Richard 
Jarvis, of Bowmanville, arrived on tne 
scene to make the arrest, in response 
to a telephone message from neigh 
bors of the Copelands. They said they 
had witnessed the accused drag fais 
mother’s body out of the house into 
the yard.

The story told to the High Constable 
that the son quarrelled with his 

mothdr over a pocket handkerchief of 
Vis which he declared she had. When 
he failed to get It he made a vicious 
attack on her with a sharp bladed 
pocket knife, and slashed her abdo
men. Then she attempted to run out 
of the house, but he seized an axe and 
struck her down with it. It is said 
that he then proceeded to disembowel 
her and cut her open as he might 
have done if butchering an animal,

advisory board of ten in Engand, on 
which the Dominions would be repre
sented, to advise on immigration mat
ters.
British authorities to direct immigra
tion within the Empire. He anticipat
ed a large immigration to Canada 
within the next few years from the 
British Isles. Mr. Rowell explained 
the constitution of the conference, 
and how India, for the first time, in 
1918, had been admitted to the ses
sions. India pressed for a solution.of 
the question of immigration. An 
agreement, to which all assented, had 
been reached. This admitted the right 
of each Dominion to control thosp 
entering its shores. It also gave the 
right to all to enter for business and 
education, but forbid the entrance of 
laborers.

The Indian subjects in Canada 
would have the right to bring in one 
wife, a certificate being Issued that 
she was the proper wife. This, he felt, 
was only just to the Indian subjects 
of the Empire after the part they had 
played.

Outside of the estimates the day wag 
devoted to a number of minor mea- 

(Continued on page 2)

New Glasgow, April 1.—The trial of 
Aim Neal, charged with burglarizing 
the residences of Geo. McKay and Ggo. 
Clarke, came up for hearing this morn
ing, at the court. Quite a number of 
spectators were present during tbe 
bearing. George McKay was the first 
witness called, 
containing about $1.50 being stolen 
frou his bedroom, when he came down
stairs he found the doors and a win- 

The next thing Mr. Me

lt was the intention of the Special to The Standard
Moncton, N. B., April 1—Applies, 

tions for $325.100 under the federal 
housing schedule were made by the 
citizens of Moncton in connection with 
the registration system which closed 
here March 29tli. Some eighty-eight 
citizens made- applications for ’win
ter building, and ten registered fox

No further word has been made by 
C. G. R. shop employes in reference to 
working bour^ under the daylight etir
ing scheme. Ii is understood that tbfl 
men will await tbe decision of the 
railway commission before deciding 
upon the hours of starting and knock- 
lug off work. In the meantime the 
daylight saving hours prevail and ell 
classes of citizens are falling in line.

The

Then the
He told of a purser dow open.

Kay noticed was that the telephone 
cord had been cut a short distance 
from the receiver, 
empty purse near the front door, 
which he identified as the one that 
had been in bis bedroom the night 
before.

The chief of police then took the 
stand and related, in his own words, 
the substance of a written confession 
which he had previously secured from 
the prisoner. The chief said that all 
knew the prisoner admitted to him 
that he was the person who burglariz
ed the homes of Geo. McKay and Geo.
Clarke. The prisoner told the chief 
that he entered McKay's through a 
window, and stole the purse, and 
handed over with its contents about 
$1.60 to a fellow who was with him.
The accused also told the chief how 
he entered the residence of George bunches of keys.

INDUSTRIAL DEAL 
AT NEW GLASGOW

DOM. TEXTILE CO. 
RECEIVES BIG ORDER 

FROM RUMANIA

He found an

MORE OPPOSITION 
TO GRAND TRUNK 

RAILWAY BILL

R. H. McKay Now Sole Own
er of the Canada Tool and 
Specialty Co.—Kg Mill 
Starts up.

ii Cotton Materials to the Value 
of $3,000,000 Wanted by 
That Gov’t—Made Possible 
Through Dominion Credits.

Clarke and stole about $60.00 from 
some clothing in one of the bedrooms. 
The prisoner said he also cut the tele
phone wires at Clarke’s residence. 
He was then sent up to the Supreme 
Court to stand trial.

He was also charged with carrying 
on his person house-breaking utensils 
in the shape of a chisel and two

Common» Railway Committee 
Object to the Issuing of 
New Consolidated Deben
ture Stock.

Special to The Standard.
New Glasgow. April 1.—A good siz

ed deal was put through today when 
R. H. McKay bought the interests 
of Messrs. F. W. Wright and J. W. 
Sutherland, New Glasgow, and J. H. 
Winfield, Halifax, in the Canada Tool 
and Specialty Company, Ltd. Mr. 
■McKay is the solo owner of this 
property today. It Is understood a 
deal is on to amalgamate the Canada 
Tool plant and the Gas Engine plant 
of Messrs. Murray and Fraser, In a 
now company being organized to that 
end, with Mr. McKay officiating as 
manager of the new concern.

The big mill started up ai the steel 
works this morning and the proqiects 
are good for keeping it in operation 
for quite a while to come. As far as 
can bo learned the situation at the 
steel works Is improving all around, 
and it.looks as if the worst is over, 
as far as suspension of operations 
is concerned. The prospects are 
fairly good for renewed activity be
fore long.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, April l.—It was learned 

today that an offer of business, in
volving an 'outlay of (between $3,000,- 
000 and $4,000,000 for cotton mater
ials required by the Rumanian Gov
ernment, is being considered by the 
Dominion Textile Go., and it is pos
sible that the order, which will carry 
satisfactory prices, will shortly be ac
tually closed.

The offer was secured through a 
representative of the Textile Co., 
who was sent overseas some time ago 
with samples and letters to Lloyd 
Harris and the Canadian Trade Mis
sion.
the Lyons Fair where, it is under
stood the negotiations with the Ru
manian Government were Instituted. 
Although the precise details of the 
order are not as yet available, it is 
stated that it will consist ot some 
30,000,000 yards of cotton, with prices 
at the current market rates. The 
business follows the recent establish
ment of the $25,000,000 credit by the 
Dominion Government In favor of 
Rumania, and is the first of an im
portant character to come from this 
source.

Owing to the somewhat uncertain 
wording of the cable received here 
by the company, today, relating to the 
business. Textile officials) hesitated 
to definitely confirm the closing of a 
“firm” order, but stated it had been 
a prosipect for some time past, and 
that it was hoped that the deal would 
finally be closed. The company, they 
state, Is In an excellent position to

COUNCIL HAS NEW PLAN AFFECTING 
THE FRANCO-GERMAN FRONT1 Ottawa, April 1—There was more 

opposition to the bill authorizing the 
Grand Trunk Railway to issue new 
consolidated debenture stock not ex
ceeding $12,500,600 in the railway 
committee of the Commons this mom-

CHINESE AGAIN WARNED NOT 
TO PUBLISH SECRET TREATIESV Seeks to Combine French Economic and Political Authority 

for a Temporary Period Until the Productive Capacity of 
the Mines in Northern France is Restored.

mg.
Mr. W. F. Cockshutt referred to a 

report that the company Is willing to 
carry on for three op four years if they 
receive a grant of seven million dol-

Japs Holding a Whip Hand and Threaten to Hold China Re
sponsible for Any Financial or Commercial Loss That 
Might Follow Publication.

This representative .attended
were exercising political control.

The new plan, therefore, seek» to 
combine French economic and political 
authority for a temporary period until 
the productive capacity of the mines 
in Northern France is restored, indus
trial production revived and the pros
tration, due to the war, ended. It is 
estimated that five years will be re
quired to restore the mines to normal, 
and this probably gives an Idea of the 
length of the proposed joint control 
by France.

The fact that the control would be 
temporary would overcome the objec
tion of annexation, similar to the Ger
man annexation of Alsace and Lor
raine in 1870.

The proposal was first advanced as 
concerning the Sarre region bnly, but 
it is regarded now as equally applic
able to the left bank of the Rhine a? a 
possible basis of agreement

Paris, April 1—(By The Associated 
Press)—The Franco-German front, 
which is still the foremost subject be
fore Premiers Lloyd George, Clemen
ceau and Orlando and President Wil
son. is being presented from a new 
standpoint which offers some prospect 
of agreement The first plan was to 
give France economic control of the 
Sarre coal fields, so as to offset dam
age to the coal mines of Northern 
France. France was not to have politi
cal control over the large German 
population in the Sarre valley, which 
would remain with Germany. This 
proved objectionable, and one of the 
chief causes of the council of four's 
inaction. The main objection was the 
divided control, by which France 
would be unable to operate the mines 
effectively, prevent strikes and en
force authority when the Germans

Hon. J. D. Reid, minister of railways, 
said that no such proposal had been 
made by the government. The min
ister said it was the desire of Sir 
Thomas White that the bill should 
pass. The minister assured the com
mittee that the negotiations for the 
purchase ot the Grand Trunk would 
be continued but not prolonged. He 
expressed the conviction that the 
Grand Trunk should be joined to the 
government system of railways, mak
ing two first class railway systems in 
Canada.

The committee, in view of the re
quest of the minister of finance and 
the statement that the money it is pro
posed to raise will be required even it 
the system Is taken over by the gov
ernment, reported the bill, Mr. Rich- 
tydson of Springhlll, Man., alone ob
jecting.

Japan lias been one ot cpposUioi, 
although it was repotted lu a Reuter 
despatch received In I>ondon on Febru
ary 12 from Tokio that Baron Maklno, 
head of the Japanese delegation in 
Paris, had been instructed to d'selo-*» 
ail unpublished treaties.

diplomatic 
reaching Washington earl;, in Febru
ary indicated that Japan virtually had 
threatened war It China made publia 
the secret treaties and failed to carry 
out an arrangement to make Japan 
the successor of Germany In rights, 
property and concessions in China 

On March 16 treaties between China 
and Japan respecting concessions in 
Manchuria and northeastern China 
were published simultaneously In Pc tv 
ing and Tokio,

Peking, Thursday, Mar. 27—(By The 
Associated Press)—The Japanese min
ister here has warned the Chinese 
government that, if the premature dis
closures of secret documents by China 
causes loss to Japanese financial and 
commercial interests, Japan will hold 
China responsible for such leas. As a 
result, the Chinese government has 
further postponed the contemplated 
publication of secret agreements be
tween China and Japan. American 
and British agreements with China, 
which were not regarded as secret, 
were published officially this wo6k.

Since’ their arrival in Paris, thd 
Chinese delegates to the peace confer
ence have been urging the publication 
of all the secret agreements between 
China and Japan. The attitude cf

it,format it.inOfficial

handle the ‘business, and all reason
able requirements in the way of de
liveries can ibe met.

Until the exact nature of the sizes 
and qualities of the material le to 
hand, the officials of the company 
are ndt in a position to state wheth
er the whole order would be filed in 
the Dominion Textile mills, or wheth
er a portion of it would be given out 
to other cotton plants.
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SPORTING GOSSIP! HORRORS OF TURKISH PRISON 
Jimmie WILDE is " DESCRIBED BY BRITISH OFFICER

ch»n«wL Enver md Ttiant fled; vari- LEGISLATURE IVREVOLUTIONARY MINERS VOTED 
TO GO ON STRIKE APRIL 1ST

oue persons tried to tone cabinet»,
»nd one morning as we looked from 
onr prison bars across the Golden 
Horn, we saw Entente flags floating 
above Pern. Even then, with the ar-

Lm OVER
TO BOX PAL MOORE mhrtioe three days old, the military

governor would not let us out. He 
was about to enter Into lengthy ex 
plan&tlons when we cat him short. "It 

not eX. liberty within two hours 
we shall force the guard. If there le 
an acctden you will be held person
ally responsible when the fleet ar
rivée.” In 1 
were at liberty.

After two months of Imprisonment 
In a Turkish jatl complete freedom 
comes as rather a shock, especially 
when those two months have been pre
ceded by three years of captivity. But 
we found ourselves driven through the 
ancient streets of Stamboul In a cab 
with our scanty kit. We crossed the 
bridge. The change was magical. In
stead of the wood houses and squalor 
of the Turkish quarter, with depressed 
looking Turks mooching about the 
streets, the white buildings of pera, 
bedecked with Entente flags, glittered 
in the morning sun, setting off the 
crowd of half-convulsed Greeks, Ar
menians and Levantines ; and then It 
happened! Some one gave the word; 
it was taken up on all side»—'"They’re 
English officers!” People rushed from 
their houses waving flags, cheering 
crowd» pressed round our carriage.
We, who had a few hours before been 
lying in a dungeon, were now the mo
mentary heroes of a tickle cdty. We 
got clear of them at last, dismissed 
our cab and found refuge in a friendly 
embassy. They gave us addressee as 
to where we could find suitable lodg
ings, and that night found us comfort
ably installed in our own house, ad
ministered to by a charming, dapper 
little Parisian landlord. On the suc
ceeding days we found ourselves in 
great demand. Rich Greeks and Ar
menians* asked us to their houses; in
vitations were poured upon us from 
all sides; we were made honorary 
members of the best club; we went 
to dinner parties and theatres, danced
and made merry. European Constant- (Continued from page 1)
inople was en fete, breathlessly await- one system of accounts to another, 
ing. longing for the arrival of the fleet. Apart from that it was clear as day 
"When will the ships arrive?” we were light, or at any rate no more confus- 
o-sked every day and all day. Dozens log than the daylight saving scheme, 
of Tommies, late prisoners of war, n was said in the newspapers that 
who had broken out of their working conscience was uneasy about cen 
camps, paraded the streets of Pera. tain matters, but there was one thing 
Everywhere was packed with Aus- about which he had no conscience and 
triane, Germans and Turkish. The that was the Valley Railway. He had 
very air seemed electrical; there was aiway8 opposed it 
only one thought in every mind—the Mr Burchell declared that the Don.
fl,eet! inion Government must relieve the

Warships Arrive. province of the burden of the Valley
At last, one early morning, through rta.nway> and then 

the mists, majestically steamed the Bad pr0gpect to the 
warships. It was a day we had waited [ey He Bajd the National Railways 
years to see, a day on which the lOMri* were being grossly mismanaged, and 
flees, the hardships, the pain and lose ^ goodB entrusted to them were 
ought to seem in some way compen- either being smashed to pieces or
?atÿ .b7 stolen or lost Continuing, he depre-inspired nothing. As I stood onQslata. critlclam the tor
Tower watching the historic «Pectacte. overexpenditures on roads, and do- 
as I sow againaftor years the wWte cUred he neVer criticised overexpand- 
ensign, I was perhaps more miserable , , . , ,
than 1 had ever been before. It was ™
while one was a prisoner that liberty ~™fv tad hlaTnns^™ AH 
seemed so sweet; now that It was oh- b0“ntfe hîm eon?eih„,?ôî “*
talned only the appalling loss of three ,roul>le hlm “bout contributions to 
years of one’s life, hopelessly wasted, 
seemed almost too overwhelming. As 
I glanced at the line of prisoners 
drawn up along t|»e quay, I knew that 
l was by no means (he only one who 
felt no pang of joy; no cheer burst 
from the Ups of the couple of hun
dred British prisoners as the general 
stepped ashore ; their thoughts were 
with those many fallen companions* 
done to death by Turkish deviltry, ly
ing unburied by some caravan track.
A handful of prisoners is all that is 
left. Only God knows the fate of 
thousands.

There is one word I will never hear 
applied to Great Britain and Turkey 
it is the word ‘‘friends." The cruel 
enemy of a couple of months ago now 
plays the role of the oily, cringing 
friend. "Oh! now England and Turkey 
are friends," was an expression often 
employed aüter the signing of the ar
mistice. I alway s replied by the same 
words, "Bukulum.” "Let us see." I 
am not. vindictive but it is my fervent 
prayer that our politicians may realize 
the Turk in his true colors, and not 
the Turk who ifc reported to have 
treated his prisoners "like a gentle-

rlTTiPretty Aixgpojan Girl Gave Englishman Only Kind Word 
During Long Confinement in Filthy Hole—Spies Deed 
to Gain Military Secrets for Enemy.

The Conference at Esaen Voted Such Action and Also De
cide Not to Take up Their Work Again Until All Their 
Demands Are Fully Met With—Send Message to Buda
pest Gov’t Extending Brotherly Greetings.

British Flyweight Champion 
Signed Articles Yesterday 
to Fight Moore or Pete Her
man for Championship and 
Five Thousand Pounds.

London, April 1.—Jimmie Wilde, the 
British flyweight champion, who last 
night defeated Joe Lynch, an Ameri
can boxer, on points, today signed a 
contrast with C. ..B. Cocjupaae, th* 
British theatrical manager, to box 
Pal Moore, or Peter Herman, of the 
United States, for the bantam-weight 
championship of the world, and a 
purse of five thousand pounds. The 
friends of Wilde are prepared to back 
him for $5,000 or $10,000. Wilde will 
issue a challenge to Moore and Her
man under these conditions.

During the inter-allied boxing tour
nament in London early in December, 
Moore defeated Wikle on points. 
Moore comes from Memphis. Tenn. 
Herman, who comes from Kew Or- 
loans, is the bantamweight champion 
of the United States.

Mr. Guptill of Charlotte Corn 
sidération for The Interest 
Part of the Public Works

!'W'

rw*
— than half an hour weThe London Daily Telegraph"' 

prints the following account of life in 
a Turkish jail by an Englkffi officer 
who was taken prisoner by the Turks 
at Gallipoli ai ter trying to escape from 
Constantinople. His rel 
come until two months later, with the 
t apitutation of Turkey :

‘You have

night." I Instantly saw 1 had made a 
mistake; they all seemed deeply hurt 
"We will make you quite comfort
able,” they said "I can lend you a 
blanket.” said one; "And I a pillow," 
said another; ‘And I’ve got a spare 
plate," said a villanous Armenian.

“Thank

Assembly Chamber, April 1.—Th 
House met at four o’clock.

Hon. Mr. Venlot presented a pet
Essen, Monday, Mar. 31—(By The would fight, shoulder to shoulder, with 

Associated Press)—Delegates from the their Hungarian and Russian brothers, 
revolutionary miners, representing 195 with all means in their power to corn- 
mines, have voted, at a meeting here, pel the establishment of a Socialistic, 
to begin a strike on April 1 and not Soviet government, in the conviction 
to take up work again until their de- that they could break the yoke upon 
mands are fully compiled with. The the proletariat of all countries, 
vote was 4«7 to 8. The miners adopted the title of

The miners’ demands Include the "General Miners' Union." All the old 
immediate introduction of & ah hour organizations have been disbanded, 
day. Including the time spent in enter- The decision of the revolutionary 
ing and leaving the mines, a twenty- miners to strike spells almost certain 
five per cent. Increase in wages, re- stoppage of work, since they are In the 
cognition of the council system, the strong majority in the Ruhr district, 
immediate release of political prison- and have been trouble makers from 
ers, the Immediate creation of a revo- the start. They were the first to de
letion ary workmen’s militia, the im- mand the sodalilzatlon of mines in 
mediate dissolution of the existing vol- Russia. A statement has been Issued, 
unteer corps, the disarmament of the from official sources, on the coal pro- 
police in the mining districts and pay- duction. There was a reduction In 
ment by the nation of the days the January of thirty-five per cent, below 
miners have been on strike. The the October figures, and a six hour 
miners sent a message to the govern- day, it is pointed out, would result In a 
ing council at Budapest containing further reduction of about one-third, 
brotherly greetings and the déclara- With such a diminution in the coal 
tion that they were inspired by the supply, Germany could only furnish 
victory of their Hungarian comrades sufficient coal for her own needs, 
over “the accursed class" and adjuring Every householder would thus feel 
them not to desist until they had over- the effects of the shortage, and Ger- 
come all their enemies. The Essen man competition in wgfrld trade would 
miners further announced that they be damaged severely.

Some GO to our new Spring sufH 
They are going out as fast as 
makers can send them In.
No trouble about selling gifl 
clothing this Spring. The oM 
trouble Is to get enough of tM 
good quality.
You are human and you’ll be aJ 
pleased ae other men with thd 
change in models.
The attractive variety in patterns 
and the colors will demobllze 
prejudice against novelty.

tlon for the passage of an act to eidid not
able the Town Council of Bathurst t 
effect temporary loans.

Mr. Magee presented a petition toyou all very much, indeed," 
I replied. "I shoulS^be delighted to 
share your hospitalité, but unfortun
ately tills is a matter of principle.’’ 
So for the reenatnd'er of the afternoon 
I annoyed the sentries, sent for the 
sergeant on duty, demanded to see a 
doctor and made myself thoroughly 
objectionable—much to the delight of 
my fellow prisoners.

seriously annoyed the 
Turkish government." said my gen
darme. as he and a plainclothes de
tective piloted me through the main 
streets of Constantinople in my shirt 
sleeves and trousers.

"What is going to happen to us, 
tiien?" I asked.

“I do not know, but you will be pun
ished."

“Where are you taking us?" I de
manded.

"We do not know," came the detec- “At last I was told that the co«n- 
tive s elusive answer. mandant wished to see me in his of-

After this we remained silent until flee. I found that my companion had 
we reached the police station. That also been brought up from the depths, 
night found us each in a cell, with Wt were both strongly guarded and 
gendarmes sta! ioned outside our doors, i.twer allowed within ten yards of 
with the strictest orders that we were each other. I subsequently learned 
in no way to communicate with each that his experiences had been similar 
other. Here was our difficulty. The to my own. On being asked for an 
true story of our attempt to escape, tor explanation of this treatment the 
many reasons, could not be disclosed, commandant refused to reply, so I be- 
and it was therefore Imperative to gan calling him all the rude things 1 
fabricate a plausible story of our ac- could think of in Turkish, until, my 
tions during several days. For twenty- vocabularlyy failing. I was forced to 
four hours I sat and thought how to continue in English. He waited par 
communicate with my companion, only tiently for me to finish and then said, 
a few feet away, who I know was perfectly calmly: "Have you any 
thinking how to communicate with me. money in, your possession?” "No,” I 
The wall was too thick for any sort replied, remembering that I had two 
of tapping; the iron barred window £25 notes sewn into my trousers, 
was impossible; singing or whistling, Then turning to a corporal, the com- 
or, indeed, making any sort of noise, mandant continued: "Will you show 
was immediately cut short and, this officer to hte room?” Again I was 
strange to say, the gendarmes were piloted down tbe stone-flagged corrl- 
unbribable. chiefly because there were dore. My companion and I had just 
always at least three on duty, and no time to exchange half a dozen words 
one trusts his neighbor in Turkey. 1 before we wero rudely rushed in op- 
had no pencil and no paper. To pro- posite directions—'title time past the 
cure these was a necessity. The pa- head of the fatal stairs—until I reach- 
per difficulty was overcome by per- ed my future resting place. On my 
mission to buy a box of cigarettes and entering the room, three people got up 
a pencil is not difficult to improvise, from their plank beds; one was a 
I was in fact, manufacturing some ink young Turkish officer in full uniform, 
out of burnt matches and cigarette ash another was a dark-eyed rogue in a 
when an extraordinary thing happen- black morning coat and bright green 
ed. At tiie slit in my door, tiiTougn td% while the third was a pockmarked 
which the grinning face of one of my individual in a gray eu it 
guards frequently gazed* appeared the 
laughing eyes of a young girl.

the passage of a bill relating to thI Town of Sackville.
Hon. Mr. Murray presented a pet 

tlon from the trustees of St Andrew’ 
Church, Black ville, for the passag 
.of an act to amend the act incorpora 
ing the1 Presbytery of the Miramicl 
so far as it relates to the McLagga 
Trust

Mr. King presented a petition c 
Dr. Simons and others for the pa; 
sage of an act incorporating the N. 1 
.Veterinary Association.

Mr. Mmrsereau introduced a bill ei 
titled an act relating to the Ne' 
Brunswick Power Company. He ei 
plained that the bill was based on 
report of a commission named by th 
Hon. Premier and the Honorable lea< 
er of the Opposition, to inquire Int 
matters relating to the said powe 
company.

Hon. Mr. Smith introduced a bill t 
reform a crown land grant made t 
one John Vickers, of Blackville. 
explained that the 
dead and it had been decided to n 
fera the gfant to the province.

Hon. Mr. Murray introduced a hi 
to ratify and confirm an issue c 
$300,000 of 6 per cent debenture 
authorized by an order-in-council 1 
July last.

Hon. Mr. Smith introduced a bill t 
amend the act relating to the crow 
and timber lands. He explained the 
the act of 1913, which provided for th 
classification of timber lands, contai) 
ed a provision where in case it wa 
found that a licensee held more land 
than were needed to Supply thel 
mills, a portion of the same could b 
taken from them. The original ac 
prevented action freym being taken tii 
til the classification had been con 
pleted. It wae proposed by the an 
endment to change that feature of tb

Ti

your
Before the Commandant.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St
Soldiers’ first outfit at 10 per cent 

discount

LOCAL BOWLING THE WEATHER
ON BLACK’S ALLEYS.

The Speeds and Weasels met in the 
Lily League ou Black's Alleys last 
vvening. Some of the bowling actors 
performed iu good fashion, Belyea of 
Lht latter team running 109 for an 

in three strings. Sullivan of

»iîh‘^M<T"!6Btor’y wind". =*o»dy. 
with light local rain or snow.

colder on the Croat; Thursday fair, 
slightly warmer. Moderate 
northwest to north winds

Toronto, April x.----- The weather
o!^hbe6n 0014 today In Ontario and 
Quebec ana fair and quite mild in tile 
western provinces, 
snow have occurred in 
New Brunswick.

I H
grantee was no'to freshaverage

•In former team came second, with an 
of 99. The Weasels were the

New Brunswick Power Co. 
Bill Could Find No One 

To Father it Tuesday

COSTA RICANS
winnSs by taking three points. In 
the Commercial League, Ames Holden 
McVready and T. S. Simms Com
pany met—the shoe men taking all 
;he counters, and Clark of their quin
tette monopolizing the alleys with a 
count of 130 in his second string, thus 
wearing out the chalk of the official 

Tonight Maritime Nail vs.

FEEL HURT h'Light rain and 
some parts ofProtest to European Powers 

Because They Have Not 
Been Invited to Participate 
in Peace Conference.

jDIED. ’
ivorer.
Baird and Peters in the Commercial K5hL=-'V. he,r wraots' residence, A. 

314 Rockland street, Monday, 3let 
Msrch, from heurt failure, 
menu Margaret Kelly, eldest dauefc. 1 
ter of Susan and John Kelly, leaving 
three sisters and five brothers to 
mourn.

League.
Last evening's scores follow *IParis, April 1.—Representatives ot 

Costa Rica have protested to the Euro
pean powers because although Costa 
Rica declared war on Germany, it was 
not invited to the peace conference 
nor to participate in the league of 
nations. The Costa Rican added, that, 
therefore, Coeta Rica cannot Join the 
league of nations either as a bellig
erent or as a neutral.

Philü-CITY LEAGUE. 

Speeds.
............106 100 84—290

Rockwell ... 84 86 76—246 
Lea man 
Bailey . .
Sullivan . . . 100 89 108—297

96 2-3
82 KwR,VA!*~At llcr residence, m 1 

Muln street on March 3(1, Elisabeth, I 
widow of Richard Klervan, leaving ' 
two sons, flve daughters and two ! 
sisters to mourn.

Putoers! "p^"»fday morning at 8.4S 
to St. Peters church for solemn
uT‘aneV*h maSB Kr,C"d’ -vlted

Hat*r Misericord lue^iù«;n^r,LutMte W,,t7l„°g
mo0urnrolh",:' end ™e Btot8r to 

Pl£?!ttl ,f™“ 0,6 H°l>e today (April
èdt,toal,te^""1,rty Frtend8 ^

held out a ra-iier 
people of the Val-

, 90 79 89—258 86 
. 88 S3 87—258 86 act

Mr. Tilley called attention to th 
bill which had been introduced b 
the honorable member from Sunbur; 
He said it related to the New Brun 
Mick Power Codpany, and he did nc 
approve of the way it had been into 
duced. If it was a Government bil 
it should have been brought forwar 
by a member of the administration 
if a private bill it should first hav 
been referred to the standing rule 
committee.

Hon. Mr. Foster said that the bi 
was a rather strange one. It could nc 
be Introduced by petition because th 
City of St. John did not want it, an 
the same reason applied to the Ne- 
Brunswick Power Company, 
bill was based on a report from th 
commission appointed under an act c 
last session, and was before th 
House tor consideration. The Gbren 
ment had nothing whatever to do wit 
it. The Honorable Member for Sui 
bury had consulted him with refe 
once to the bill, and had agreed t 
introduce it as a private measure. Th 
act provided that there should be 
bill. Perhaps the honorable membe 
for St. John could suggest some oth€ 
method for dealing with the situatim

Mr. Tilley said that if the wor 
"shall" was used In the act of las 
session it was the duty of the Go' 
eminent to introduce the bill. It th 
word "may" was used it was nc 
compulsory that action should b 
taken.

Hon. Mr. Foster said it was not 
Government bill, and if the honorabl 
member raised an objection to it fa 
would ask that the bill be wPhdrawi

Mr. Mersereau said that, under th 
circumstances, he was willing to will 
draw the bill.

Mr. Tilley said that the bill was 
very important one, and he wanted : 
introduced in proper form. He wan 
ed no chance for technicalities in co; 
section with it Perhaps the chairma 
of the standing rules committee woul 
suggest a proper course to be pursuec 
The bill was an Important one, and : 
placed before the House in imprope 
form the responsibility would res 
upon the Honorable Premier.

Hon. Mr. Foster said that the onl 
reason that he bad asked fer the will 
drawal of the bill was that the matte 
might be looked into, and the prope 
form for introducing it decided upon.

Hon. Mr. Speaker said that the bil 
was now properly before the House

Mr. Smith (Carleton) moved, pursi 
ant to notice, that the report of th 
Honorable Minister of Public Work 
on the Shippegan road investigate 
be mfrde the order of the day to 
Thursday.

99 Prison Spies.

“The young officer exchanged a few 
words, with my guard. “Ah, mon
sieur." lie said, turning to me, "we 
are to have the pleasure of your com
pany.” “Unfortunately." I replied. 
"You must allow us to introduce our
selves," he said with a bow, "I am
Prince V---- -, engaged to one of the
Sultan’s daughters. This is H----- Et-
fcudl." he continued, indicating the 
gentlemen iu the morning coat, "a law
yer and a greet friend of mine; and 
tills," turningg to the pockmarked in
dividual. “is A----- Pasha, an Egypt
ian." The *‘Gtppy" ànd I looked at 
each other; he motioned mo with an 
imploring gesture to keep silent. For 
the remainder of that night the Prince 
and I discussed the political situation. 
He was just a little too noble and at
tentive. "Of course," he finally said,
“H-----  Eflendi and I are not really
prisoners; we are sitting on courts- 
martial, and we stay here tor conven
ience." “Oh!" I replied. At last the 
Prince and the lawyer left the room. 
I turned to the Gippy. "Who are those 
two Turks?" I asked. ” You must be 
careful,” lie exclaimed, "they he pris
on spies.” "Oh, yes, I know\" 1 broke 
in, Tve been here before, but why 
are they In prison?” "The Prince for 
being compromised ip a palace scan
dal and for killing one of the guards.’’ 
“And the lawyer?" "For falling in love 
with an Austrian woman and trying 
to desert to Austria with somebody 
rise’s money." "And you?” “I’m a 
British subject, and was therefore sus
pected of espionage." "How long have 
you been here?" I asked. "Eleven 
months,” replied the “Gippy." “My 
friend and I were put into one of 
the underground places. He died in 
seven days from starvation."

Costa Rica declared war on the Cen
tral Powers late in May, 1918. The 
government of Costa Rica, headed by 
President Tinoco has never been rec
ognised by the United States.

468 437 444 1349
Weasels.

An Armenian Benefactress.

“Voici, monsieur." she whispered 
and something tinkled on the floor. , It 
was a pencil! How many winning 
smiles she had spent on the guards in 
order to be allowed this one look at 
the new prisoner I do not know, but 
she certainly gave him the two things 
that at that moment he was in most 
need of—a kind word and a pencil. 1 
never had the chance of exchanging 
more than half a dozen words with 
my benefactress, and them She tQld 
me she was a Christian, an Armenian. 
The Turks had put her and her two 
slaters in prison because her brother 
had deserted. They were kept as host 
ages until he should be recaught. They 
had already been there several 
months. We were kept in the police 
station only a few days, and then- 
still hatless, bootless and coatlesa, my 
companion without even fcoôks—ove 
wero again marched through the 
streets of Constantinople to the Min
istry of War, to be handed over to 
the military authorities. We wero 
brought before a certain well-known 
military commandant whose reputa
tion for systematic ill treatment ot 
British prisoners was notorious. As 
we were marched separately across 
the square from his office to the 
prison one certainly did not look for
ward to the next few months with 
relish. A Turkish officer entered our 
rames in the prison register, and we 
were marched away. It was a criti
cal moment. We turned the end of a 
corridor and went downstairs. My 
heart sank within me—I knew we 
were in for it then, but next moment 
I was trembling with rage at the in
dignity of it.

. 104 118 105—327 109 
84 112 82—278 92 2-3

Belyea 
Stevens
Kelly .. . 81 82 103—266 88 2-3
Maher . ... 82 98 93—270 90
Gamblfn ... 87 96 88—271 901-3 LABOR LEADERS

ADDRESS MEETING438 513 471 1412 
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. 
Ames Holden McCready.

McMurray . 75 71 67—213
Preston 
Prlddle .
Clark .
?durphy

A meeting wae held in Oddfellows 
Ilall last evening tor the purpose of 
interesting the mechanics of the city 
with a view to organizing a union of 
this large body of workers. The 
meeting was called at eight o’clock, 
local time, with President Fred A. 
Campbell, of the Trades and Labor 
Council in the chair.

Addressee on organization were 
given by Messrs. Campbell, Sharkey, 
O’Brien, J. Sullivan oi the Interna
tional Cigar Makers! Union and sev
eral others, 
strictly on organization and those ben
efits which are to be attained when 
united as a body.

It is now felt that the labor unions 
of the city will be numerically in
creased as the mechanics may organ
ize in the near future. Other meet
ings will be held and it seems prob 
cfcle that a step in the near future is 
the procuring of a charter from the 
Federation of Labor.

campaign funds.
Mr. Baxter—“Has the honorable gen

tleman abandoned the practice of con
tributing to campaign funds?"

Mr. Burchill said he had contribut
ed to a certain fund but the Opposition 
decided that fund was alright. He 
had been in politics too long to be 
worried by what the newspapers said.

In conclusion he said they should 
stop playing party politics and attend 
to the business of the province. They 
were apt to forget the people did not 
elect them to play at party politics.

Mr. Burchill said the Union Gov 
ernment’s food controller had made t 
mess of things, especially by allowing 
the war to end suddenly while 
chants still had a lot of food substi
tutes on their hands.

Mr. Hunter (York) said the present 
Government had grossly neglected the 
roads of York County, and spent too 
much money on officials, whose useful
ness was problematical. The Agrlcul 
tural Department had mismanaged the 
seed business, but the Minister took 
great credit tor what he 
farmers.
was not doing enough for returned 
soldiers, and was robbing Carleton 
County of its rights by refusing a 
by-election.

. 80 89 99—268 
S9 72 89—250 
89 130 90—309 
86 69 94—254

MEMBERS OF BOYS’ 
CLUB ENTERTAINED Th

A Han<* Circle" of the King s Daughters, at which Mrs.
?)LSnnIth. preeidenl' %»

Boy®’ Club last evening. 
evlninjntertalliment commjriee of the 
Whül f ,a, comP°sed of Mrs. F. E. 
M heipley Mrs. H. M McAlpioe and 
Mrs Dr. 1 ritz, with Mrs. Whelplev as 
chairman of the refreshment

419 431 444 1294 
T. 8. Simms.

... 71 78 75—234 74 2-3
. 84 83 82—247 82 2-3
... 94 74 81—249 83
... 71 85 86—242 80 2-3

. 90 76 91—257 85 2-3

Col-
entertainedGauthier 

Allen ..

Bissett
Pugh

All addresses dealt >

icomntit-410 396 415 1221
A M. iBelding presided, and the fol

lowing programme which wae success- 
runy carried out included story tell- 
ing. 'Mr. Punter; readings, Misses 
Wayne, Roberta Roberts, Adeline 
Marvin, Ethel McGinley, Fisher Pineo 
and John Salmon; vocal solo, G. L. 
Punter and Miss Harrington ; piano 
durt, Mies Elisha Heales and Mrs. 
J. B. Jones.

Judge Ritchie followed with an ad
dress. giving some good pointers to 
the, boys, how to direct themselves 
so as to become good citizens at 
which the Old Loyalist City would 
feel proud of them in after day#.

The ladles followed with refresh- 
monts of

ONE POINT SEEMS 
AGREED UPON

Germany is Not to be Allowed 
to Keep Garrisons, Fortifi
cations or War Factories.

Mrs. Ann Miller.
The death occurred yesterday at the 

iMateir Misericord la e Home, Sydney 
street, of Mrs. Ann Miller, relict of 
William Miller, leaving two daught
ers and one son to mourn their loss. 
The two brothers are Thomas and 
Denis McGuire, the former of the city, 
thet latter a resident of Boston. 
Mrs. Kate Murtagh, New York City, 
is a sister of the deceased. The 
funeral will ibe held this afternoon at 
three-thirty o’clock from the Home 
Burial will take place in the Catholic 
cemetery.

did for the 
He said the Government

Paris, April 1.—An agreement on at 
least one point seems to have been 
reached in the peace confernce dis
cussions, according to the Temps. 
Germany is not to be permitted to 
keep garrisons, fortifications or war 
factories not only on the left bank of 
the Rhine, but also along a strip of at 
.east thirty miles on the right bank.

,

RECIPE TO CLEAR 
A PIMPLY SI

cocoa and cake. About 
eighty boys were present, and a rep. 
resentatlve body of the King’s Daughk-INCENDIARISM AND 

STRIKES IN SEOUL
“Only in for Mur°er!"

Forbidden to Walk. era.
But I must explain. In this ingen

iously constructed prison house there 
were two stories, "upstairs" and 
“downstairs..’ “Upstairs" is for offi
cers and rich political prisoners. Con
ditions there are bad enough, but 
‘downstairs" is for the commonest 
criminals. It is underground, and few 
of those who go into some of its cells 
ever see the light of day again. As 
the iron gates clanged behind me my 
thoughts were none of the brightest. 
“Well, my fine lieutenant,” said the in
solent sergeant who accompanied me, 
“this is what lmppens to people who 
try to run away from Turkey." So 
saying, he unbarred a massive door 
and thrust me In past a sentry. l 
found myself in a largo room, with 
about forty indescribably dirty ruffi
ans squatting about the floor. They 
all stopped talking to gaze at the new 
addition to their society. “A Euro
pean," several of them muttered.

A young Greek got up and addressed 
me in French : “Hullo, who are you? 
Why have they put 
an English officer,” 
unfortunately caught trying to return 
to England." “Too bad," he answer
ed, “I’m only in here for murder." At 
this point our conversation was inter
rupted by the remainder of the room 
clamoring for it to be translated 
“Let me introduce you to some of m> 
friends," continued the Greek. In a 
few minutes we were aJl the best 
of friends, except a certain section, 
who seemed to keep to themselves on 
the other side of the room. Theee 1 
learned were the thieves. All the oth
er prisoners fraternized together ; for 
even these people have a code of hon
or. To do a clever forgery, cheat tira 
government, or do away with an ob
jectionable neighbor are matters to be 
rather proud of, but to pick another 
man’s pocket! They sat around me 
in a circle and discussed the politi
cal situation.

r
For three weeks I was confined to 

this room without even the privilege 
of walking up and down the corridor. 
The two prison spies showed the 
greatest friendship to me, and skilfully 
tried to lead me on to talk of past 
events. They kept up the faroe of not 
being free men. and as they enjoyed 
special privileges if or the information 
they could get from their fellow pris
oner* they were often absent from our 
prison for many hours at a time. 
This room had barred windows and 
bare walls; all the woodwork was in
fested with vermin ; the only blanket, 
matteress and pillow supplied me by 
the prison authorities were in the 
same condition. There were no wash
ing facilities, and the usual Turkish 
lack of sanitary arrangements. Until 
two parcels of medical comforts sent 
off by the British Red Cross several 
months before arrived, and reached 
the prison via the Dutch Embassy, 1 
had not had any proper sleep. These 
God-sent parcels, containing disinfect
ants and soap, and, in fact, all the 
things we were most in need of, chang
ed imprisonment from the ghastly to 
the bearable. 'After the first three 
weeks conditions gradually lightened 
I was moved from room to room. De
mands to be oourt-martialled and to 
know’ our sentence remained unansw
ered. Bulgaria gave in. This was 
said by the Turkish papers to make 
no difference, but the wildest rumors 
fitted Constantinople, and even pene
trated to us in prison. Them came a 
success tan of daylight air raids, the 
moral effect of which was tremendous. 
The first took place on the morning 
when the Turkish papers had officially 
published the fact that England had 
suggested peace. Turkey had consent
ed to let President Wilson, whom ahe 
regarded as a neutral, .open negotia
tions. As the Turks were reading this 
in their morning papers six of-our ma
chines appeared over their heads. One 
bomb fell into a crowded street and 
kitted etitly people. The next morning 
the papers were fitted with righteous 
indignation. “If the English don’t want 
us to make peace, we won't.” The 
air-raids continued.

RECEPTION TO V. A. D.%
The Kindergarten Alumnae gave A 

reception yesterday to two of their 
members who have been serving as 
V. A. D.’s overseas—Miss Marlon Flag- 
tor, and Miss Alice W.flson. The re- 
ceptlon wae held at the residence of 
■Mrs. Wm. C. Rising. Seely street and 
was a very

PLACE TALK Military Rule in Korea a Fail
ure and the Substitution 
of a Civil Administration is 
Urged.

Amendments to Naturalization 
Act to Better Safeguard 

Country from Undesirables
ABOUT OVER

Pimples are Impurities Seek
ing an Outlet Through 

Skin Pores.
President Wilson Willing to 

Accept His Share of Re
sponsibility for Delays.

pleasant(Continued from page 1) 
sures and progress was made. Th* 
minor legie/latlon is rapidly being 
cleared up, and the date will soon be 
cleared for the big bills of the session 

Parliament is still working under 
Standard time. The result is that the 
House, according to city time, does 
not meet until four in the 
and nine at night. Sir Thomas White 
saJd the House woud continue to sit 
by Standard time until the decision 
of the railway commission was given 
and would then consider what action 
to take.

Seoul, Korea, Friday, March 28, (By 
the Associated Press)—Halt the em
ployees ot the street railway system 
in Seoul have gone on strike. There 
have been a number ot incendiary fires 
in the city. The British superinten
dent of the Oriental mission, the head
quarters of which Is In Chicago, in a 
statement Issued today eaid that he 
had been arrested and maltreated, be
ing beaten and kicked. Later, he wna 
released and the police apologized for 
the treatment he received.

The “Yomturi Shimbun" in its edi
tion of today condemns the military 
rule in Korea, declaring that it is In
creasing the ill-feeling of the Koreans. 
The newspaper urges the substitution 
of a civil administration.

TWO NEW CLASSES AT Y. M. C. A.
A young girls’ class has been ar

ranged for Wednesday mornings at 
the Y. M. C. A., the first one being 
held this morning. The Y. W. C. A. 
classes in physical training are com
pletely filled up and a swimming 
class Is toeing planned for business tfirls 
many of w hom are members of the Y. 
W. P. A.. It was only possible to ar
range for a very small class at pres
ent, and many are disappointed at not 
being able to join.

Pimples, sores and boils usually re
sult from toxins, poisons and Impuri
ties which are generated in the 
bowels and then absorbed into the 
blood through the very ducts which 
should absorb only nourishment to 
sustain the body. .

It is the function of the kidneys to 
filter impurities from the blood and 
cast them out in the form of urine, 
but in many instances the bowels 
create more toxins and impurities 
than the kidneys can eliminate, then 
the blood usee the skin pores as the 
next best means of getting rid of 
these impurities which often break 
out all over the skin In the form of 
pimples.

The surest way to clear the skin of 
these eruptions, says a noted author
ity, is to get from any pharmacy 
about four ounces of Jad Salts and 
take a tablespoonful In a glass of hot 
water each morning before breakfast 
tor one week. This will prevent the 
formation of toxins in the bowels. 
It also stimulates the kidneys to nor
mal activity, thus coaxing them to flit- 
er the blood of impurities and clean
ing the skin of pimples.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless 
and is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with lithla. 
Here you have a pleasant, effervescent 
drink which usually makes pimples 
disappear; cleanses the blood and Is 
excellent for the kidney» ae well.

Pans, April 1.—President Wilson to 
clay explained that he was willing to 
accept his share of responsibility for 
the peace conference delays. He was 
careful to point out that the slowness 
o£ the negotiations was not due to any 
single country or its representatives 
He declared emphatically, however 
that the time for talk was virtually 
finished, and that, now was the time 
to show results.

afternoon

Mr. Guptill.
Mr. Guptill said he rose with hi 

usual timidity. He took the oppoi 
tunlty to pay a tribute to the memor 
of Georgè Young Dibblee, late cler' 
of the House.
House in a by-election in 1912 h 
found himself as a young member ii 
need of assistance and guidance, am 

» In the late Mr. Dibblee always fount 
ready help. He intended to direc 
some criticism towards the Govern 
ment, but would endeavor to be fail 
minded for he believed that any Gov 

t ernment deserved credit for what I 
' did, and ' none was above criticism 
The Province had teen the close o 
the great war, and the return of Can 
ada’s armies to the civil life was tin 
pressing problem of the hour, 
country owed a living, and a good liv 
Ing at that, to those who came honu 
maimed, substantial pensions to thosi 
who returned crippled, and to all re 
establishment as civilians, 
inion Government already had an 
nounced assistance to those soldier, 
in good health, but to his regret h< 
had never noticed anything concernint 
aid to flshbrmen. He tame from i 
fishing community, and he knew tha 
the fishermen must be aided in hit 
own occupation and not as a termer 
The fishing industry was one of the 
îaost important in the country. It pot 
sessed enormous possibilities for, at 
3et, ft had been merely touched upon 
The war had shown that the womei 
0t the country were deserving o

■

V
lChicago, April 1—Mayor William 

Hale Thompson, Republican, was re
elected today in one of the most excit
ing political struggles the city 
witnessed, the incomplete unofficial 
returns late tonight indicating that hia 
plurality would be in the neighborhood 
4>f 16,000. His nearest opponent was 
Robert M. Sweltzer, Democrat, County 
Clerk, whom the Mayor defeated four 
years ago by a plurality of more than 
147,000.

Much of the big vote which the 
Mayor received four years ago but 
lost today went to States Attorney 
MacLay Hone, a democrat who ran as 
an independent by petition.

The Mayor’s triumph was the sub
ject of a noisy celebration tonight by 
bis followers.

The election, in which six candi
dates ran for Mayor, fell on an ideal 
day, and the total vote cast was esti
mated at about 700,000.

The city voted wet by a sweeping 
majority.

you in here?" “I’m 
1 replied, "and was Upon entering th

ENTENTE TROOPS ON 
WAY TO HUNGARY

Conserve, 
Your / 
Health

rvLondon. April 1.—It is reported 
from Bucharest that Entente troops 
are being landed at Constanza, on th* 
Black Sea coast, on their way to Hun
gary, according to a Copenhagen de
spatch to the Central News today.

HUNGARIAN ARMY IS 
NOT FOR AGGRESSION

it

m
fANADA 
Sneeds her 
men in field 
Sod factory.
te «ne can afford to be loo sick I» 
work. Kidney trouble often keeps 

ailing around the House, bet

Informs Peace Delegates the 
Army Being Created ia for 
the Maintenance of Peace.

o

Th-

I
Paris, April 1—Reports received 

from Budapest by the American peace 
delegation Indicate that t£e new 
rulers of Hungary ère giving assur
ances that they are anxious for peace 
on all fronts and that the new army 
they are creating Is directed toward 
the maintenance of order and not tor 
purposes of aggression.

The new Hungarian offlloals are at
tempting to draw a distinction be 
tween communism, which they say 
they are trying to practice, and Bol
shevism. They declare they are not 
copying the Russian programme, but 
are forming distinctly different poli
cies.

UtoBlNEBrTTERS
W* qekkly relier* pela In the beck,

I The Dom

take away the burning In bladder, re- 
healthy action to the kidney*,and 
i a tired, worn-out, pain-plagued 

•an feel as if he had been born anew.

Why didn’t England 
hurry upjuto çod the war? The most 
of them ■ • mg about Eng
land except our air ttridju But all tht3 
time 1 wjus boWirg- ovqr wi^h rage at 
the indignity of being put In such a 
place. “How can I see the command
ant?" I asked the Greek. Oh! that 
was quite Impossible. Every one 
laughed at the idea. "Well,” I replied, 
“I refuse to remain here for th*

GEDDES AT McGILL Quinine That Does Not Aflect Head 
Because of its tonic and laxative effect, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE (Tab
lets) can be taken by anyone without 
causing nervousness or ringing in the 
bead. There is only one "Bromo 
Quinine." E. W. GROVE'S signature 
on the box. 30c.

Dr.
London, April 1.—(By Canadian As

sociated Press Cable)—Definite an
nouncement that Sir Auckland Geddes 
has accepted the Prlncipalshlp of Mc
Gill University may be expected at

*At most stores, 35c. a bottle; Family 
size, five times as large, $L 

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited 
St dohn. N. B.

THE A Sudden Deliverance.
Then suddenly the whole tone the end of this week.
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LEGISLATURE HAD SOME HITCH 
OVER N. B. POWER BILL

WILSON URGES MORE 
SPEED IN PEACE 

DELIBERATIONS

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE 
HELD SNAPPY SESSION TUES. Purity Fluor b • high-grade fleurm

becei every care »t ■
make it to.rlTTj

Mr. Pinder Had Government Members of the Committee on 
the Anxious Seat as He Continually Brought to Their 
Attention the Largely Increased Expenditures.

Mr. Guptill of Charlotte County Made a Plea for More Con
sideration for Vie Interests of Charlotte County on the 
Part of the Public Works Department.

Tells the Premiers That World 
^ is Getting Impatient and 

They Should Hurry to Unite 
on Peace Terms.

I'W'

fm

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., April 1—The 

public accounts committee met today 
with Mr. Magee tn the chair and took 
up the auditor general's comparative 
statement by years.

Mr. Pinder pointed out that the wild 
lands tax and forest fire protection tax 
for 1917 and 1918 had been lumped to
gether And added to the revenue re
ceipts for 1918. That made an addi
tion to the rerenne of $114,000.

Mr. Magee—God knows we need all 
the money we can get

Mr. Pinder—If you had ten times 
the money you would spend It.

Mr. Magee said Mr. Potts even want
ed free school books and more pay for 
teachers.

Mr. Pinder—Well, it wouldn't hurt 
to pay the small sum needed for school 
books. As for teachers, they can make 
the district par higher salaries. That 
is what they do in my district

Mr. Jones pointed out that the motor 
vehicle license fees had Increased from 
$4,046 in 1911 to $90,188 in 1918.

Mr. Magee—Wo ought to get $110, 
000 or $120,000 from this service this 
year.

Mr. Pinder remarked that, with al. 
the increases In revenue, the surplus 
claimed by the government at the first 
of the year had disappeared. “You 
did not believe your own auditor,” he 
said, “and had to bring in an outsider 
to set you right”

Mr. Magee—"He didn't set us right.”
Mr. Pinder—"No, he could not set 

you right but he showed you where

you were. He found you had » big 
deficit”

Mr. Pinder said there had been an 
extensive Increase in expenditures of 
the public works department, rising 
from $349,849 in 1916 to $562,249 In 
1918. The comptroller general said 
the C. P. R. owed the province $8,000 
on account to Southampton Railway 
earnings, but objected to paying It on 
the ground that they had a claim 
against the road. However, he thought 
the province would get the money. 
Public health expenditures last year 
were $25,079. Over $2,000 were spent 
for vaccine. The chief of laboratories 
was paid $2,500 salary for six months, 
and laboratory equipment cost $2,929 
and the provincial sanitary survey cost 
$823. The various Items were passed, 
but not before Mr. Legere had been 
assured the audit was correct. 
Amounts due tbs provincial hospital 
from municipalities on October 31, 
1918, totalled $22,149.

Mr,.Legere—Why are the munici
palities not compelled to pay up. The 
comptroller general said some munici
palities wère slow about paying their 
just debts.

The statement on the school book 
business showed a loss on transactions 
for the period of eleven years of $18,- 
118, and for year 1918 of $4,238.

Mr. Legere—Don't you think, Mr. 
Pinder, that with our new system, 
keeping school books out of politics, 
we are doing better.

Mr. Pinder—You're trying to keep 
them in politics.

much commendation. Their conduct 
had been such that those who had 
been opposed to women suffrage pre
viously have been forced to give way. 
The honorable member for Westmor
land (Magee) in his address had made 
reference to the dual language ques
tion. He (Guptill) agreed with his 
remarks. His motto always had been 
“live and let live.” The French pop
ulation of New Brunswick possessed 
ab many rights as any other section 
of the population. The French people 
should have the same rights and no 
more, and he believed that that was 
what they were getting.

Hon. Mr. Veniot----- Hear, hear
Both English and French-speaking 

people form part o< the Dominon of 
Canada and all must work together.

The French were deserving of every 
consideration. The item of provincial 
business in which he was most inter
ested was highway expenditures and 
in the course of his remarks on that 
subject he would make reference to 
the honorable Minister of Public 
Works, who, he hoped, would take the 
remarks in good part. The County of 
Charlotte had four members in the leg
islature, one of whom represented par
ticularly Grand Man an. Deer Island 
and Oampobello, together with smal
ler outlying islands. These Islands con
stituted about one quarter of the 
ty, and he was their representative. 
Under the former government he had 
away s seen that the section received 
its fair share of highway expenditures, 
but, during the last two years the Isl
ands had not received what was justly 
due them. During 1918 Charlotte 
County received for ordinary highway 
expenditures $9,894. Of that amount 
Grand Manan, Campobello and West 
Isles received a total of $1,668.61. The 
Just claim of the islands was $2,473.60 
and there was still due them an ex
penditure of $804.89. The Islands de
served better treatment than the main
land under this item for they depend
ed entirely on the highways for means 
of communication. In 1818, under 
permanent highway expenditure, Char
lotte County received $37,874. It was 
a fairly generous expenditure, and he 
only wished that the amount had been 
double. But the Islands appeared to 
have been forgotten. The total expen
diture on the islands under this head 
was $715.62. A fair calculation was 
that, under permanent highway expen
diture, there still was $11,670.96 due 
the Islands. Taking ordinary road ex
penditure Into consideration, also, the 
total due the Islande was $19,313.04. 
He felt he must criticize the word 
“permanent,” as applied to road expen 
diture. It was a mistake to attempt 
to deceive the public. Permanent 
roads could not be built by the Pro
vince of New Brunswick with Its 
ent revenue. A better term would be 
“standard.” Permanency in highways 
should be at least for one generation 
and such was impossible in New 
Brunswick under present conditions. 
The public accounts showed that the 
Island of Grand Manan had received 
an expenditure of $540.01 under per
manent highways. He must say that 
he had been unable to find anything 
in the way of permanent road work on 
the island or anything even leading 
up to permanency. The speaker quot
ed from the annual report of High
way Engineer B. M. Hill, on road con
ditions on the islands to the effect that 
during the past year, through lack of 
labor, those roads had not received the 
attention they deserved» and had been 
going down. He (Guptill) could say 
that under his own direction of high
way expenditures the roads had been 
improved, and labor conditions in 1915- 
16 had been as bad as they had been 
since. Scarcity of labor was poor ex
cuse. If the honorable Minister of 
Public Works would give him super
vision of the expenditure of road 
money for those islands he would see 
that it was as well expended as before 
and without any partisanship. When 
in charge of road expenditure under 
the former government, he did not 
always choose supervisors from Ms 
own party, but took a good man wher
ever he could find one. He would 
call the attention of the honorable 
minister to the fact that $19,313.04 
was due the islands in road expendi
ture. but even $15,000 would do all 
that was needed. The roads had not 
been kept up to the standard and he 
trusted that the honorable minister 
would make amends.

On one matter, however, he must 
commend the honorable Minister of 
Public Works and that was for paying 
a personal visit to the Islands of Char
lotte County. As far as he was aware 
the minister had been the first head 
of the Public Works Department who
ever paid an official visit to that part 
of the province. During that visit the 
honorable minister made certain pro
mises, but, unfortunately, they never 
had been fulfilled. Possibly the minis
ter had not yet had time.

Hon. Mr. Veniot—It will not be the 
last visit

Assembly Chamber, April L—Ths 
House met at four o’clock.

Hon. Mr. Veniot presented a petl-
Bulletin—Paris, April 1, (By the 

A. P.)—What is construed as a warn
ing, that the world could not long 
countenance further delay In the ad
justment of peace, was delivered to 
the Allied premiers and military rep
resentatives of the associated powers 
by President Wilson yesterday.

It is learned that, at a late hour on 
Monday, he arose, during the confer
ence taking place In Premier Clemen- 
oerau's room at the French war office, 
and solemnly assured the conferees 
of his belief that they should do all 
in their power to bring together the 
loose ends in the debate, to an effort 
to unite on peace terms upon which 
a treaty might be presented to Ger
many.

It is understood that the president 
pointed out, frankly, the delays that 
have occurred In the work of peace
making. He declared that the world 
was awaiting the conclusion of the 
task of the conferees, and that it had 
a right to expect early results.

___ M*Some GO to our new Spring 
They are going out as fast as 
makers can send them In.
No trouble about selling g<*t; 
clothing this Spring. The oi^B \ 
trouble Is to get enough of SIMjk/1 
good quality.
Vou are human and you’ll be adg* 
pleased ae other men with thdK 
change in modela.
The attractive variety in patterns 
and the colons will demobilze 
prejudice against novelty.

retlon for the passage of an act to en
able the Town Council of Bathurst to 
effect temporary loans.

Mr. Magee presented a petition for $
the passage of a bill relating to the
Town of Sackville.

Hon. Mr. Murray presented a peti
tion from the trustees of St Andrew's 
Church, Blackville, for the passage 
.of an act to amend the act incorporat
ing the'Presbytery of the Mlramtchl 
so far as it relates to the McLaggan 
Trust

Mr. King presented a petition of 
Dr. Simons and others for the pas
sage of an act incorporating the N. B. 
.Veterinary Association.

Mr. Mmrsereau introduced a bill en
titled an act relating to the New 
Brunswick Power Company. He ex
plained that the bill was based on a 
report of a commission named by the 
Hon. Premier and the Honorable lead
er of the Opposition, to inquire into 
matters relating to the said power 
company.

Hon. Mr. Smith Introduced a bill to 
reform a crown land grant made to 
one John Vickers, of Blackville. 
explained that the 
dead and it had been decided to re
form the gfant to the province.

Hon. Mr. Murray introduced a bill 
to ratify and confirm an issue of 
$300,000 of 6 per cent debentures 
authorized by an order-in-councll In 
July last.

Hon. Mr. Smith introduced a bill to 
amend the act relating to the crown 
and timber lands. He explained that 
the act of 1913, which provided for the 
classification of timber lands, contain
ed a provision where in case it was 
found that a licensee held more lands 
than were needed to Supply their 
mills, a portion of the same could be 
taken from them. The original act 
prevented action freym being taken Un
til the classification had been 
pleted. It wae proposed by the am
endment to change that feature of the

"Mom Breed and Better 1
Bread and Batter Paehrjr" 1

, --------- Food Beard Lice* Not.
r now h le. 17. it: emi mw.

"Purity Oats Make Better Porridge"
marges CANADA noire MILLS CO ltd., tobonto, oit.

f

your

Gilmour’s, 68 King St
Soldiers’ first outfit at 10 per cent 

discount
LLOYD GEORGE TO 

REMAIN AT PARIS 
TO THE FINISH

GERMANS HAVE 
LARGE FORCE IN 
EASTERN PRUSSIA

THE WEATHER
iîî,artSVx'îe8terly windB- cl0»<iy.

>ith light local rain or snow. 
Washington, April 1.—Northern New 

<ngland Partly cloudy Wednesday, 
oider on the coast; Thursday fair, 
lightly warmer. Moderate 
orthwest to north winds 
Toronto, April l.----- The weather

nf.h’®®'1 co.ld tod*7 ln Ontario and 
iuebec and fair and quite mild in the 
restern provinces, 
now have occurred in 
lew Brunswick.

In Spite of His Desire to At
tend Labor Conference He 
is Determined to See Peace 
Matters Adjusted.

SAMOAN CHIEFS 
NOW SATISFIED

Von Hindenburg is in Com
mand and He Purposes to 
Defend Ry. Line from Dan
zig to Posen.

He
grantee was nowto fresh cons-

British Samoans Had Pre
viously Requested a Trans
fer to American Rule— 
Were Peeved at Military 
Administration.

Light rain and 
some parts of Paris, April 1, (Havae)—Notwith

standing the delay to reaching an 
agreement on the preliminary peace 
treaty, Premier Lloyd George, the Par
is edition of the London Daily Mail 
say», does not intend to return to Eng
land before the questions are ad
justed in spite of his desire to attend 
the closing meeting of the British 
labor conference.

Paris, April 1, (Havas).—The Ger
mans are concentrating large forces 
m Eastern Prussia under command of 
Field Marshal Von Hindenburg, ac
cording to tlie Pans edition of tne 
New York Herald.

The German forces are being gather
ed in Graudenz and Thom, in order 
to defend the railway line from Dan
zig to Posen.

PEDERSON AND SON 
HELD WITHOUT BAIL

treaty, it is s-a-id, will be handed to the 
Germans at some town farther from 
Paris as has been the role, with oth
er conventions Since the armistice.

Only the final session at which sig
natures will be exchanged. It is de
clared, will be held at Vematlles.

died. ’

her parents’ residence. "A* 
314 Rockland atreet, Monday, 3let ” 
March, from heart failure, 
mena Margaret

* TutitWa, Samoa, April 1.—British 
Samoan chiefs withdrew today their 
petition requesting transfer to Ameri
can rule. They expressed dissatisfac
tion only with conditions under Col
onel Logan, former British administra
tor. Col. Tate, his successor, concili
ated with them and gained thel 
fldence.

Native chiefs of Western Samoa, 
under British rule, were reported ear
ly in March as dissatisfied with the 
British administration. They were re
ported as favoring a transfer of the 
islands of Upolu and Savait to Ameri
can jurisdiction. The agitation fol
lowed the influenza epidemic which 
exacted a heavy toll of Lives In the 
British section, but did not reach <£* 
American territory, which was quar
antined against it with great strict-

Captain and Mate of Barken- 
tine Pusko Charged With 
Murder of a Seaman.

■■■■■ Phile- j 
. _ - Kelly, eldest dough# 1

ter of Susan and John Kelly, leaving 1 
three sisters and five brothers to 1 
mourn.
IERVAN—At her». . , residence, 126
Main atreeL on March 3(1, lîlisatmth, 
«Mow of Richard Klervan, leaving 
two sons, five daughters 
sisters to mourn, 

hneral Wednesday morning at 8 4R 
I”®*- church for solemn
L”m,hl8h ma* >>tonds «"«ted 

Hater Misericordiae
^i^V.Cnut'M1î& 
m7urm '" end «• .«.£*5

‘“^al from the Kobe today (April
* to *t£Xmrty- Frlends

New York, April 1.-----Adolph C.
Pederson and his eon, Adolph R„ Jr„ 
commander and mate, respectively, of 
the American barken tine Puako, 
committed to the tombs prison with
out bail here today by Federal Judge 
Knox after being arraigned and plead
ing not guilty to the charge of having 
murdered a member of their crew, 
Axel Hansen, on Aug. 6th, 1918, while 
the vessel was on a voyage from Bri
tish Columbia to South Africa. Leon
ard R. Pederson, another son and first 
mate of the ship, wae held in $5,000 
hail on Indictments enarging maltreat
ment of members of the crew.

act
Mr. Tilley called attention to the 

bill which had been introduced by 
the honorable member from 8unbury. 
He said it related to the New Bruns
wick Power Company, and he did not 
approve of the way it had been intro
duced. If it was a Government bill, 
il should have been brought forward 
by a member of the administration; 
If a private bill It should first have 
been referred to the standing rules 
committee.

Hon. Mr. Foster said that the bill 
was a rather strange one. It could not 
be introduced by petition because the 
City of St. John did not want it, and 
the same reason applied to the New 
Brunswick Power Company, 
bill was based on a report from the 
commission appointed under an act of 
last session, and was before the 
House tor consideration. The Govern
ment had nothing whatever to do with 
it. The Honorable Member for Sun- 
bury had consulted him with refer
ence to the bill, and had agreed to 
introduce it as a private measure. The 
act provided that there should be a 
bill. Perhaps the honorable member 
for St. John could suggest some other 
method for dealing with the situation.

Mr. Tilley said that if the word 
“shall” was used in the act of last 
session It was the duty of the Gov
ernment to introduce the bill. It the 
word “may" was used It was not 
compulsory that action should bo 
taken.

Hon. Mr. Foster said it was not a 
Government bill, and if the honorable 
member raised an objection to it be 
would ask that the bill be withdrawn.

Mr. Mersereau said that, under the 
circumstances, he was willing to with
draw the bill.

Mr. Tilley said that the bill was a 
very important one, and he wanted it 
introduced in proper form. He want
ed no chance for technicalities in con
nection with it. Perhaps the chairman 
of the standing rules committee would 
suggest a proper course to be pursued. 
The bill was an important one, and if 
placed before the House tn Improper 
form the responsibility would rest 
upon the Honorable Premier.

Hon. Mr. Foster said that the only 
reason that he had asked for the with
drawal of the bill was that the matter 
might be looked into, and the proper 
form for introducing it decided upon.

Hon. Mr. Speaker said that the bill 
was now properly before the House.

Mr. Smith (Carleton) moved, pursu
ant to notice, that the report of the 
Honorable Minister of Public Works 
on the Shippegan road investigation 
be m^de the order of the day for 
Thursday.

and two were
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\MIf A favorite style of walkiv.,; 

boot worn by well dressed 
in all localities. ^on,i 

vemp, medium narrow toe. 
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UPBOERS AT NEW YORK 

EN R0UTET0 LONDON
ills1 EMBERS OF BOYS’ 

CLUB ENTERTAINED
SENTENCED TO

The
SIX MONTHS

®°y8 Club last evening.
™ entertainment committee of the 
rening was composed of Mrs. F. E. 
' helpley Mrs. H. M McAJpta0 and 
rs Dr. Frits, with Mrs. YVhelplev as 
lairman of the refreshment

Will Lay Before British Gov’t 
and Peace ConferenceTheir 
Right to Self Determination 
in Setting up a Republic.

Sold Liquor to Soldiers and 
Have to do Time Without 
Option of Fine.

Shoemakers to the Nation« 99ï
Halifax, April 1 —Irving Wheeler, 

Holüs street, and Alex. McLean, Graf
ton street, civilians, were today sen
tenced to six months in the city pris
on, without the option of a fine, by a 
military court martial, proceeding un
der the February order-to-council, 
dealing with the sale of liquor to sol
diers in uniform. This is the first 
case of its kind arising in Halifax.

commit-
A M. 'Bolding presided, and the fol
ding programme which was success- 
my carried out included story tell- 
ig. 'Mr. Punter; readings, Misses 
nyne, Roberta Roberts, Adeline 

Arvin, Ethel McGinley, Fisher Pineo 
ad John Salmon ; vocal solo, G. L. 
unter and Miss Harrington; piano 
net, Miss Elisha Heales and Mrs.

B. Jones.
Judge Ritchie followed with an ad- 
rees, giving some good pointers to 
îe. boys, how to direct themselves 
) as to become good citizens of 
hlch the Old Loyalist City would 
lel proud of them to after day».
The ladles followed with refresh- 
emts of cocoa and cake. About 
6bty boys were present, and a rep. 
isentatlve body of the King’s Dough*

ie.
New York, April 1.—The Dutch 

steamship Bawean arrived here today 
from Capetown, South Africa* with a 
delegation of Boers en route to Lon
don and the peace conference for the 
purpose, it is said, of laying before the 
British government and the Paris con
ference their right to self determina
tion in setting up a republic.

The envoys had planned to leave 
South Africa on the steamship Dur
ham Castle but were obliged, it was 
said, to postpone their departure ow
ing to the refusal of a British crew to 
sail with them. Later the commander 
of the British cruiser Minerva offer
ed to take them, but the Boers decid
ed to use the Dutch vessel.

A LARGE part of the Canadian pubEc depends upon this company 
for shoes, and the number of those who do so is increasing everv 
year.

Our factories are so equipped and our organization so effective that "we 
are able to supply all of the normal requirements of the average family 
for footwear. Our range of styles for men, women, boys, girls and children 
is complete.NEW ANTI-JEWISH 

TROUBLE AT KALISH In our six large branch warehouses, these lines are carried in stock, within 
easy reach of any retailer in Canada. More than 5,000 retailers at 
present use this quick service to cover many of their requirements.
Ames Holden McCready shoes are therefore easy to obtain in any section 
of Canada. Their reputation for goodness is a safe guide in buying.
Particularly helpful in solving your shoe problem is our booklet, "How 
to Buy Shoes.” It is sent free of all charge on request to our home office 
address, Montreal.
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London, April 1.----- New anti-Jew-
Lsh outbreaks have occurred at Kal- 
ish, on the former border between Po
land and Germany. At Busk and 
Wielum, according to information re
ceived by Jewish leaders here, a large 
number of Jews are said to have been 
wounded, while Jewish shops and 
homes were plundered and damaged. 
Citizens, militia and soldiers, the in
formation continues, either were indif
ferent or took part in the rioting 
against the Jews.

RY. COMMITTEE 
ADOPTS NEW POLICYf

RECEPTION TO V. A. D.’a.
The Kindergarten Alumnae gar* a 
iceptlon yesterday to two of their 
embers who have been serving as 

A. D.’s oTcraeaa—Miss Marton Flag- 
r, and Misa Alice w,tison. The re- 
iPtlon wne held at the residence of 
rs. Wm. C. Rising. Seely street and 
as a

AMES HOLDEN McCREADYCompanies Having Charters 
Will be Compelled to do 
Certain Amount of Work 
Each Year.

LIMITED
“Shoemakers to the Nation”

TORONTO

:
very pleasant

WO NEW CLASSES AT Y. M. C. A. 
A young girls' class has been pr- 
inged for Wednesday mornings at 
ie Y. M. C. A., the first one being 
dd this morning. The Y. W. C. A. 
asses In physical training are com- 
etely filled up and a swimming 
ass le (being planned for business offris 
any of whom are members of the Y. 
r. P. A.. It was only possible to ar- 
mge for a very small class at pres
it, and many are disappointed at not 
‘tag able to Join.

FINAL SESSION
AT VERSAILLES

ST. JOHN MONTREAL WINNIPEG EDMONTON VANCOUVER

Whmi you buy Shuu» to*» for—Ottawa, April 1.—Hon. J. D. Reid, 
presented to the railway committee of 
the commons, today, a policy, design
ed to compel companies holding char
ters to construct their lines. He pro
posed that during the year the com
panies should grade and provide ties 
for 25 miles. At the end of the sec
ond year 25 miles snould he in opera
tion, and 25 miles additional each year 
until complete. The Minister of Rail
ways suggested that a clause of this 
nature should be inserted in the char
ter of every railway company incor
porated by the federal parliament.

London, April 1—The preliminary 
peace treaty will not be submitted to 
the German delegates at Versailles, 
according to the latest information re
ceived here from French sources. The

(31)

Mr. Guptill.
Mr. Guptill said he rose with his 

usual timidity. He took the oppor
tunity to pay a tribute to the memory 
of George Young Dibblee, late clerk 
of the House.
House in a by-election in 1912 he 
found himself as a young member in 
need of assistance and guidance, and 

» In the late Mr. Dibblee always found 
ready help. He intended to direct 
some criticism towards the Govern
ment, but would endeavor to be fair- 
minded for he believed that any Gov- 

t ernment deserved credit tor what it 
' did, and ' none was above criticism. 

'Hie Province had teen the close of 
the great war, and the return of Can
ada’s armies to the civil life was the 
pressing problem of the hour, 
country owed a living, and a good liv
ing at that, to those who came home 
maimed, substantial pensions to those 
who returned crippled, and to all re
establishment as civilians. The Dom
inion Government already had an
nounced assistance to those soldier* 
in good health, but to his regret he 
had never noticed anything concerning 
Rid to flshërmen. He tame from a 
fishing community, and he knew that 
the fishermen must be aided in his 
own occupation and not as a former. 
The fishing industry was one of tho 
daost important in the country. It pos
sessed enormous possibilities for, as 
2 et, It had been merely touched upon. 
The war had shown that the women 
et the country were deserving of

■
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Mr. Guptill said he was pleased to 
hear the honorable minister say that, 
and during his next visit would be 
only too pleased to give him what ad
vice and information ne could. Recent
ly there had been a tendency in New 
Brunswick to devote 
trunk roads at the expense of by
roads. He believed trunk roads to be 
an excellent thing, but the Impor
tance of by-roads should not be lost 
eight of in an attempt to please mo
torists. By half roads leading to rail
ways, should be kept up and he could 
not see why trunk roads should be bet
ter constructed than f>y half roads.

He wished to draw tne attention of 
the honorable Minister of Agriculture 
to the Charlotte County islands. It 
wae through their connection with the 
fishing industry that they were known 
to the country at large, tout they pos
sessed marked agricultural possibili
ties, Grand Manan in particular. A 
market for farm produce already ex
isted in the islands for at present the 
Inhabitants Imported much of what 
they needed. A limitless quantity of 
seaweed, an excellent fertilizer, was 
free at hand. The drawback was that 
the people were not educated to the 
advantages of farming and did not in
terest themselves in it. Another pos-

Ski *.Upon entering the
£&

Conserve, 
Your / 
Health -4

y4P
rv (I Tied on to some extent Grand MRn- 

an mutton had made a name for it
self. The Island otf Grand Manan iq 
the raising of sheep possessed an ad
vantage which no other part of the 
province had, in the fact that sheep 
could feed themselves at all seasons of 
the year. The same was true of some 
of the outlying islands and on them 
there was no dog problem for there 
were no dogs. On Grand Manan dogs 
caused some trouble. He also would 
call the attention to the honorable 
Minister of Agriculture to the possi
bilities of fruit raising. D. L. Martin 
of Deer Island owned an orchard con
taining some hundreds of trees, and 
had taken numerous prizes at fruit 
shows. Orcharding, he believed, could 
be further developed. He had pre
sented these facts to the attention of 
the honorable minister in the hope 
that he would be able to send his 
deputy or a representative to the 
Charlotte County islands to investi
gate and report upon agricultural con
ditions and possibilities.

It being six o’clock Hon. Mr. Speak- 
sibility existing in the islands was or left the chair to resume at 8.39 
sheep-raising which already was car- p. m.
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Non-Skids cost no more than Plain Treads. 
Sold by dealers everywhere in Canada.
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The St John Standard pot forward by three two coaaUre 
voutd receive consideration. Both 
groups were disappointed. The oon 
tentions of the Victoria-Carleton dele- 
gates were placed before the Govern
ment clearly and concisely. There 
was no lack of evidence to Indicate 
that the request made by these dele
gates was endorsed by all those resi
dents of the two counties who are now 
suffering from lack of transportation 
facilities. The request although invol
ving a very considerable expenditure 
in the construction of twenty-six miles 
of railway, was not an unreasonable 
one in view of the definite promises 
made by Mr. Poster, nor was it too 
much to expect that the representa
tions of the delegates would be receiv
ed with courtesy and accorded fair 
consideration. But after the various 
speakers from Victoria and Garletoi. 
.'ounties had presented lheir case as 
clearly as it could possibly be done 
and had set forth many strong argu
ments in support of their appeal tiw 
members of the Government then 
present flatly refused even to extend 
consideration. Mr. Foster and Mr. 
Tweeddale, who are the alleged re 
presentatives of Victoria County, 
t'ould not endorse the claims of their 
constituents, would not even bring the 
matter before their colleagues in the 
Government, but without further dis
cussion promptly denied the requests 
made and dismissed the delegates.

It Is felt by those who went to 
Fredericton and by thousands of 
others who are interested in the con
struction of this portion of the road 
that their opinions are at least entitled 
to respect. This is evidently not the 
feeling of members of the tiovern- 
mont. Mr. Foster emphatically re
fused to continue publicly or in council 
any discussion with regard to this 
read and by so doing not only repu
diated his own definite promises in 
the matter of railway construction for 
those counties, but lost whatever ves
tige of regard the people of Victoria 
may have entertained for him as a 
representative of that County.

f
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T•V LEE PAPE.
eltn r.lDA£T enJrthl8* JJJ* hirtcnythtae

*° 08 Ul* toee •»* keep* It ep ter -tout # hour tut matter 
a enyhodjr in oar home wants to use the rone or not. Mllderd Jones ear- 
JBR. Hello, le that you. Herbllt? and her teUo «eying, You bet jour sweet 
me Its me. Id like to see enj other ratio have the nerve to cell Jou up, and 
Mllderd Jonee saying, O you go on. Herbttt

Wlch Jest then Artie sed. Hello, and 1 sad, Hello. Artie, I dident have 
anything elts to do to I called yon up, and Artie sed, O. I was Jest going to 
call you up, atnt that funny. 1 was Joel going to call you up and you 
went and called me up, atnt that funny?

Confound It, numbody site l« on this wire, aed Mllderd Joaeeee folio, 
and Mllderd Jones aed, Oat off the wire, please. Meaning me end Artie, 
“Î Wel>- Artie, ns I was saying, we hln having tine weather lately.
•J,1* Artie «eying, Yes. It was Une out today, the oay trouble was It 
2ÎÎ . ~ deJ, ami I sed. O well, we mussent complain, and Artie saying,
rhst* rite. It It wants to rein, wot do we cere?

Did you ever see sutch nerve In your life? sed Mllderd Joneses tello, 
Meenlng mine end Arties, end Mllderd Jones sed. lisent dt the limit, did 
You, heer me tell you to get off that wire?

Do you heer anything, Artie? 1 sed, do you heer voices tasking or 
anything? and Artie sed. No, and I sod, I dont either.

• ™>w who It is. Its Benny Potts met stare It youu Jest hold the tone 
a mlnntt Ill run In and tall hie father on him, sed Mllderd Jonee, end I 
aed, I bleeve I do heer voices tasking, Artie, maybe anmhodv elts Is 
trying to use this wire and Artie sed, It wouldent eerprlse me any. end 
I aed. Me neither, well I geaa III say Good by now, and Artie aed, Alt 
rite, say It, and I aed. Good by, and end about n hour later 1 picked up 
the reeeever Jest to nee It they was still tasking, and they was.

NOTICE lfist six months of 1517; 42 per cent 
of the 4.5 inch shells; 27 per cent, of 
the 6 inch; 30 per cent of the 60 lb. 
high explosives; 15 per cent, of the 8 
inch; 16 per cent, of the 9.3 inch. 
Covering all lines of munitions manu
factured. approximately one thousand 
contractors were operating in Canad.x 
employing 350,000 workers. The value 
of munitions and materials exported 
for war purposes were, by years.— 

38.264 
67.213,683 

.... 296,506.25. 

... SS8.2I3.553 

.... 260,711,751

Effective immediately. The 
Standard office will operate on 
Daylight time. The business 
office opens at eight o'clock 
(Standard time) and closes at 
five o'clock. Advertisers will 
please govern themselves ac
cordingly.
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1914......... ....... $
1915.........

WAR WORK AT HOME. 1916
3917.........
1918.........During the past year or more con

siderable war work has been carried 
on In Canada in the way of shipbuild
ing—not as much as many people have 
wished, but a fair start on an import
ent industry which it is hoped will bo 
continued. Between January 1st and 
December 31st, 1918, there were built 
for the Imperial Munitions Board 
twenty-three steel vessels and for the 
Marine Department eleven, of which 
number nine were produced on the 
Atlantic Coast, sixteen on the Lakes, 
and nine on the Pacific Coast, while 
eleven others—five on the Atlantic and 
six on the Lakes—were built under 
private contract, making a total of 
forty-five launched during the year, 
which steamers had a total carrying 
capacity of 208,167 tons. In the same 
time there were built for the Muni
tions Board forty-five wooden vessels 
—fourteen on the Atlantic, four on the 
Lakes and twenty-seven on the Paci
fic—together with thirteen others on 
private orders, this total of fifty-eight 
representing a tonnage of 159,200 tons, 
and making in all one hundred and 
three ships with a deadweight carry
ing capacity of 367,367. At the begin 
ring of this year the Government's 
shipbuilding programme authorized 
the construction of thirty-nine ships, 
with an aggregate tonnage of 233,350, 
which are under construction or to be 
built at ten different Canadian yards. 
Since the beginning of the war the 
Department of Naval Service has had 
constructed, in addition to the above, 
twelve submarines, sixty armed 
trawlers, one hundred drifters, five 
hundred and fifty patrol boats, and 
twenty-four steel lighters for the Im
perial Government, six trawlers and 
thirty-six patrol boats for the French 
Government, six submarines for the 
Italian Government, one largè ice
breaker and a number of sutrhinrlnes 
far the Russian Government.

Turning to the Munitions Report, 
rather remarkable progress is noted 
during the war term. Shortly after 
the outbreak of war, as a result of 
inquiries from the Imperial Govern
ment, a Shell Committee was formed 
for the purpose of securing in Canada 
shrapnel for the use of the British 
Army. This Shell Committee acted as 
agent for contracts placed through 
the Imperial War Office. Canadian 
steel was found to be suitable and the 
first, shipments f:om Canada were 
made in Decc r, 1914. Five months 
later four hundred industrial plants 
in this country were engaged in the 
manufacture of shells or parts. By 
November of that year the Imperial 
Government had placed orders in 
Canada for munitions to the amount 
of $300,000,000. This represented such 
a volume of business that it was con
sidered desirable to form a board 
directly responsible to the Imperial 
Ministry of Munitions. The work of 
the Shell Committee was, therefore, 
handed over to the Imperial Munitions 
Board, which body handled direct the 
purchase of raw material of every de
scription. these materials being pass
ed from one contractor to another, 
each contractor being paid in succes
sion for the work he performed. This 
plan eliminated the necessity of each 
contractor providing plants for the 
manufacture of complete shells, and 
enabled him to confine his attention 
to one part of the work alone. It also 
permitted the proper distribution of 
unfinished material so that maximum 
production was secured. At first gen
erous profits were permitted on the 
majority of contracts so that man*i- 
freturers did not suffer losses from 
the necessity of organizing new 
plants, but during the latter part of 
the war the industry was placed on a 
competitive basis.

The Munitions Board consisted of a 
chairman and four permanent 
bers who devoted their whole time to

1THE ELEVENTH HOUR. 1

On Sunday last the eastern aide of 
the river at Hartland was entirely 
free of Ice, and the minds of the good 
citizens on both sides of the river 
were free from anxiety. A different 
state of affaira existed on the preced
ing Lord’s Day, aa it was feared that 
the ice would run before the repairs 
to the bridge were completed.

Just how close a race it was is de
scribed In last week's “Observer," as 
follows:

“In epite of hard work and energy, 
and genuine ‘pep,’ Hartland bridge 
came very near going by the board on 
Sunday. After the first span waa com
pleted In February It was discovered 
that getting the right sized timber 
was going to make renewing the sec
ond span a matter of ‘nip and tuck.* 
Until a recent big wind storm it was 
frit that the second span could be 
repaired sufficiently to handle the traf
fic for’another summer. But the ef
fect of the wind proved that the struct
ure was too frail for any repairs that 
could be of any service. This was 
discovered on Thursday. Superin
tendents Fletcher and Campbell held 
a brief but earnest consultation, an I 
decided by working night and day 
they could accomplish the taking down 
of the old span and the erection of 
the new. That night the men worked 
until 10 o'clock. The ice was growing 
weak, and that from the Becaguimae 
was expected to run any minute. In 
such au event the temporary work 
supporting the structure would surely 
go and carry the epan with it. The 
money loss would have been about 
$15,000, but the loss of the bridge un
til next winter could hardly be com- 
outed in money value.

"To make a long and Intensely in
teresting story short, Saturday morn
ing dawned through a mist of rain and 
the river had raised five feet during 
the night. It hardly seemed possible 
that any effort could save the struct
ure. Supt. Fletcher is a man of God 
and had never worked a Sunday in his 
life. He stated that he would not work 
for pay himself, but he put it square
ly up to his men that they must work 
unceasingly all day Saturday, all 
night, and aH day Sunday, and until 
the bridge waa made safe from the 
freshet. Every man waa promised 
ample reward, and was promised 
prompt dismissal if he failed. Not 
only did most agree to stay, but well 
known business men, among them the 
manager of the Farmers' Store, agreed 
to put on overalls and 'go to It.* Like
wise a number of farmers from the 
west side, among them good church 
men, who felt it their duty to God to 
work on the bridge rather than offer 
banal prayers In church.

"Supt. Campbell, as assiduous in the 
safety of the bridge as Supt. Fletcher, 
worked forty-two hours with only ten 
minute periods for lunch. Sup». 
Campbell has the piers In first class 
order and safe against any rush of 
ice."

The people of that part of the Coun
ty of Carleton are to be congratulated 
on the successful completion of the 
bridge repairs, and everybody is prais 
ing the shrewd detective work of the 
“Observer" in discovering a “man of 
God" among the employees of a Gov
ernment which adopted a lineal de
scendant of Herodlas.

From another standpoint, however.
It is to be regretted that the "Obser
ver" found it necessary to bestow the 
saintly mantle on an outsider. Were 
there no apostles among the local men 
who labored on the bridge from the 
day the work began until the last bolt 
was driven? Where was Supt. Camp- ^ 
bell who worked for forty-two hours 
that anxious Sabbath? And what of 
the local caretaker who had sustained 
the feeble structure when no repair 
crew was in eight? A eaint in not 
without honor save In his home town.

when the request for a match gave 
the recipient the feeling of getting 
something for nothing have past. 
Today he gets nothing, or next to 
nothing, for considerable effort and 
unlimited exasperation. We can never 
be the children of Light until we gtit 
better matches. A League of Na 
tione that guarantees the sovereignty 
ami independence of a nation that 
supplies the world with degenerate 
matches will Invite disaster, and pro
hibition that takes away firewater 
before the ready means of securing 
fire is restored is doubly dangerous 
on that account

age thrift among the children lira. 
Brown had given Tommy threepence 
to put in the bank, but on the way to 
school Tommy had been tempted and 
had tatter.. On hte return homo hta 
Mother looked at the entry and said:

"Why, Tommy, there's only tup- 
• ponce marked down hers; how's 
' that?"

"Aye, mother," said Tommy, "th* 
that's all the Ink the teacher had!"— 
Tit-Bits.

Exclusive Jewelry 
for Eastertide 1

The s nr rout'll of the Queen ot Y'«ni 
vnli sufftests “wmotiilne new" In 
personal adornment, Jewelry o( ill,, 
tinctive deslcn being ospeoltUly up. 
propriété. .
In our ehotoe eoUoutton you will find 
• lergs variety ot i hurmlng «fleet* In 
Platinum and Halid Gold, such n* Pun. 
dents, Imvtkllleres, It Inn, and Ilrooilw* 
set with Wniuonde only, or In oom. 
blnutlon with Petrie, liable», Huuir- 
*1* and other precious » unies, 
Kindly ontl end examine them.

$International Question.
Bacon—Do you believe in this free

dom ;-f the seas stuff?
Egbert—Certainly 1 do.
Bacon—You mean to tell me you 

ibollovo the sea should be as free to 
the dachshund as to the ocean grey, 
hound?—Yonkers Statesman.

Beats The Tariff.
Toronto Telegram Correspondence: 

The local debating society, sometimes 
known as the Dominion Parliament, 
met as usual yesterday and a pleasant 
time waa had by one and all. Tho 
subject under discussion was daylight 
saving, but the opponents of the 

the dis-

i
A Faithful Devotee.

It will soon be time again to tell the 
girl at the counter that you dont care 
ter rhubarb pto.—Boston Globe.

Haitit no such time!—Kennebec 
Journal.

IB
measure managed to bring 
cusslon on the following: "Resolved, 
that daylight saving works more hard
ship on the farmer than it brings 
health to the golfer." The whole de
bate was a joke. If It had been taken 
without a word spoken the result 
would have befit tho name. Each 
man figured out how many farmers 
there were in his constituency and 
how badly ho needed their votes. 
For every rural member admits that 
as a vote catcher the repeal of Day
light Saving has free trade backed 
off the map.

Ü 4FERGUSON & PAGE
mmmmmmzz. i:DAYLIGHT TIME. <Heaping Up the Cuete.

"Thle prohibition outlook la a trifle 
expensive."

"How eo?"
"Why, I've just had to build an 

addition to my wine cellar."—Lifo.

aIf there were in the City Council a 
fair amount of backbone, it would not 
have been necessary for the merchants 
of this City to adopt the attitude they 
have adopted In the matter of daylight 
time. Commencing this morning the 
majority of business houses in St 
John, following the example of rail
ways, post office, newspapers, etc., go 
on daylight system. The ehauge is a 
wise one, but it will involve endless 
confusion which can only be over- 
ci me by the adoption of the dâylight 
schedule by the municipality as a 
whole. Possibly the season is early for 
the change to be made, but with that 
phase of the question St. John has 
little to do. The feeling of our people 
will not affect the situation as a whole, 
no matter how much we would prefer 
the daylight system later in the sea
son. The next step will be for the 
school trustees to adopt the change. 
This question will possibly be consid
ered at the regular meeting on Monday 
evening, when it is hoped the Board 
will act in accordance with the wishes 
of the majority of the people, and 
adopt the daylight schedule for tho 
city schools.

MM W«

Uncle John Told Her.
Little Dot—I know somethin* my 

teacher doesn't know"
Mamma—Indeed! What 1m that?
"I know when the world 1» coming 

to an erd and she doesn't. 1 asked 
her and she said she didn’t know."

"Oh, well, who told you?"
“Undo John. Ho said the world 

wmld come to an end when children 
ropped os king queutions that nobody 
Bduld answer."—Pearson's Weekly.

♦♦

| A BIT OF VERSE | 1
4>

Fantasy.
(By Arnold H. Bellows.)

To paint tbe crimson flush of morn, 
Or eve with starry shoir,

The clouds with silver looped and 
laced,

The turquoise sky with star mist 
graced,

My fancy would require 
Tho brush that traced ou sunset eklo» 
The burnished Bold that molten lies 

In waves of liquid fire,

To paint the harmonics of sound 
That are embodied there,

In flowers with their blushing hues 
Embalmed In heaven's holy dew», 

That scatter Incense rare,
My brush would be the silver note 
That gushing from the streamlet's 

throat,
Floats on the summer air.

To paint the rosy dreams of youth— 
The sunbeam's gilded ray,

Or starry gleam h whose crystal light 
Unveils the pearly dome cf nlgbt 

And paves tho milky way,
Or mellow beams from Luna’# eyes, 
Or rainbow tint*—none will suffice. 

But love will all portray.

Discriminating Dog.
I» thst a good watch 

there?
The best I ever had. He refused 

to let in> mother-in-law couve

dog you have

near
the house yesterday. — Pearson's 
Weekly. 4-

Sub—You isy he leads a double 
life, eh?

Wend—M'yes; lie’s e ibull on the 
stock exchange end s bear U home.

I

«
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(Helps to Beauty).

Science has aided In elmplltyln* the 
banishing ot hairy growth from tho 
face, and according to a beauty spec
ialist, the moat effective treatment yet 
devised consists of applying a dela
te ne paste to the hairy surface for two 
or three minutes. The paste Is msdu 
by mixing some water with e little 
lowdored delstone. When this pasts 
» removed and the skin washed every 

trace of hair has vanished. Be sure 
to get real delstone.

WHAT THEY SAY ]
♦ *

A Great Field for invention.
Detroit Free Press: Out of a com

bination of slag, clinkers and sawdust 
coated with metal an English firm 
contemplate making the world’s 
cheapest automobile. Now for the 
Inventor of a fuel composed of waste 
paper, shavings and dust-tinctured 
gasolene.

RuberoidTHI BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE FRIGE

>4>
A BIT OF FUN Solitaire 

Diamond Rings
♦4-

Believe the Ads
Professor—Mr. Jones, will you give 

me an example of reproduction art? 
Jones—A hair restorer.

AMERICAN SOLDIERS 
TO REMAIN PASSIVE

IMay Have to Hold a Debate.
New York World : Mr. Bryan makes 

a suggestion in regard to the League 
of Nations which eventually may 
have to be debated. The covenant 
prohibits conquest. Some nations 
grow, while others decline. He would 
make it possible for expanding people 
to acquire lands unused or misused, 
not by war but -by the aseent of the 
league. While this policy might work 
acalnst the self-determination of «mall 
nations in some cases. It would pro
vide an alternative for forcible ag
gression that would go far to discour
age militarism.

Th# single, brilliant diamond 
In a plain setting of fine gold, 
that brings out tho full beauty 
of tbe K#m, la the Ideal en
gagement ring.

It is the recognized betrothal 
pledge,

Onr engagement rings are die- 
monde chosen with extrema 
care —very brilliant, of fin# 
color, fro# from detractory 
flaws and perfect) cut.

•SO to $276

Pretty soon the peace treaty will 
be rapidly read to Germany and ahe'lV 
be handed a fountain pen, shown the 
dotted line an commanded to “Sign 
here!" Which is exactly as it should 
be.—Buffalo Express,

IFBulletin—London, April t.—Presi
dent Wllnon hue Informed other mem
ber, of the American detention to 
the peace conference that no Ameri
can «oldicri abould be u»ed in any 
trouble In Ksetem or Houtheeetern 
Burope, » Central New, doepetch from 
Part, nay,.

'

Hard to Explain,
In a local school the penny savings 

bank had been Introdnoed to enconr-

ffllllIII
The Rhine Army' Mission.

New York Bun: One purpose of the 
occupation of the Rhineland is to keep 
the Allies in a position to dictate. 
But in order even to dictate, tho 
peacemakers must have a second 
party to the understanding. Of late 
disquieting reports as to the fortunes 

the Ebert Government have come 
out of Germany. Ftor the present It 
is with that Government that peace 
must be made, or none. Part of the 
mission of the army of occupation, 
part of tbe work of holding the op
ponent In a position where be must 
accept peace, consists to the preser
vation ot the opponent an internal 
collapse that would deprive him of 
the remnants of stable authority, the 
pre-requisite to treaty making.

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jeweler* end Optlelane, 

Twe Stare*—
11 Kin* •«.

i
1» Unie* Si,

the work, carrying on through differ
ent branches all the various activities 
involved. The administrative staff 
varied from one thousand to fifteen 
hundred men and women who looked 
after the purchase of raw materials, 
shipbuilding,

*DOUGLAS
FIR î

‘The 2ijg Vatu* in*VICTORIA'S DISAPPOINTMENT.explo.
aviation, timber production, manufac
ture of fuses, engineering, inspection 
of monitions, inspection ot raw mater
ials, contracts and finances.

forging. FLOORINGIn the two weeks which have elaps- 
id since the Victoria County delegates 
appeared before the Government to 
press the claims of thst county for an 
extension of the Valley Railway, tbe 
feeling of those delegates with respect 
to the treatment accorded them by 
members ot the Government has been 
growing very bitter. The replies given 
by Mr. Foster and Mr. Tweeddale to 
tbe representations made by that dele
gation were certainly definite, but 
were not the replies which the dele
gates expected to receive, nor was the 
reception accorded the visitors Just 
what was anticipated. The Victoria- 
Carleton group entertained—foolishly 
pc doubt
Vcniot-Foster Government wbuld be 
prepared to carry out its pre-war 
pledges. Some of the less enthusias
tic believed that the recommendations

FLOUR 'saw
City Hall Should Decide. 

Toronto Telegram: Toronto's muni ! 
cipal government ought not to b" 
guided by the City Solicitor who iter 
etc* the obvious and irrelevant truth 
that the Ontario Legislature has pow
er to enact provincial-wide daylight 
saving. Toronto might as well apply 
to tbe United Farmers as to the On
tario Legislature for a daylight sav
ing law. Toronto’s observance of 
Civic Holiday is based on a resolution 
of council, supplemented by tbe 
Mayor's proclamation. Toronto's ob
servance of dayllcht saving can be 
based upon a similar foundation.

A Ill-Matched Pair,
Brooklyn Eagle: Prometheus really 

should be unbound now that be ht* 
done his worst His alleged theft of 
fire from the gods was never proved, 
and even K It bad been It was petty 
larceny when compared with what 
the matchmakers have profiteered 
from us of late. The good old days

The Moot Business College 
in Eastern Canada.

Tries hand to be the beet.

Good for bedroom floors 
or places where the wear 
and tear is not great.

This
Munitions Board placed shipbuilding 
contracts to the amount of $70,000,001. 
established a national plant for the 
construction of aeroplanes, manufac
tured planes for tbe United States 
Navy, acted as purchasing agent for 
various British Government Offices, 
and as agent for the Uni'ed States 
Ordnance Department In arranging 
contracts for munitions placed to Can
ada. In 1917 Canada provided 16 per 
cent, of the total purchases of the Im
perial Ministry of Munitions, 
country manufactured every type of 
rLell from the eighteen pounder *. 
the 9.2 inch and In the case of sbrap 
t el Canada furnished 55 per cent cf 
th# total British requirements in the

N making tea biscuits 
and pastry, there is no 

flour that gives better satis
faction than “ REGAL”. 
Biscuit makers consider 
"RBGAL"the BIG VALUE 
in flour.
The St Lewrescn Fleur MS* Ce.

Catalogue* mailed toIt preeente a eplendid ap-
âuJdree*.pearance, bring mere

evenly colored than tome 
of the flooring «old for 
No, I stock.

S, Karr, Principal.

1
$60.00.

This
The Christie Wood- 
working Co., Ltd, 

186 Erin Street

Impression that the

OYSTERS and CLAMS
am now in season,

Com4* Peed Board LJeenw 
No, 1*770,

SMITH’S FISH I.:ARKET
n tytnty Street, 'fffcen* M. i/o*

IF YOU WANT BELTS
FOlt MILL WORK

That Lust Longer and Glvv Loss Trouble 
____ THY———

—'D.K.BALATA BELTING 
D. K. McLAREN, Limited, Manufacturer,

90 Germain StreetMain 1121 Bex 7M

St, John, N. B.

The Genuine
Thermos Bottle

Serve» you right—Food or drink—Hot with
out fire—Cold without ice—When, where 
end aa you like it.
No. 15 Corrugated style.

Pint size
Quart size ’..........
Other style» ....

........................ $4.00
........................ 6.80

. . , $2.50 to 7.00 

Thermos Refills—Pints, $1.78| Quarts, $3.00 
Corks, Sc. each.

i
i_:.L4-v

f

I ply, per nill,.,.,,|S,»6

z ply, per roll....... . 4.10
» ply, per roll...........  4,66

Welsht, per Douer*,
t* follow»!

1 ply,.
2 ply..
» ply..
Price* shove quoind In
clude nupply or oemout 
end nolle.

.,,96 Ihe, ' 

...46 tbe, 

...R8 lb»,

'Ph»n« Mein iOOO

MIRRAY & GREGORY, ltd.

TO ARRIVE

SEED OATS
Banners, Sensation, Cartons Abundance.

We solicit your Inquiries.Government Inspected).

C. H. PETERS' SONS, LTD.
St. John, N. B.

Hairs Quickly Vanish 
After This Treatment

HONOR ROLLS
For Sodedee 

ArtiatkaSy Pwignod.

'

■

r
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THE ART OF DRESS
Few Items of personal 
adornment, at appro
priate prices, beautify 
so much as

KNOX HATS
FROM N1W YORK

Silk PluiH Straw
The Atmt el OeeS Telle,

>
ON SALI IDOLUSIVeLV 

IN V, JOHN
■Y

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
63 King Street

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlor*.
ireneh Offlie 

H Ohsrletts It,

f
Herd Off)»»

117 Mein It,»*?

OR, J, 0, MAHIR, Rreprleter. 
Oeen ( », m. Until • p, nu

•Rhene U

CTO
HATAUMDIIUU 1**1, 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Ueeseelled le Wbai We one,, 
We «rind uur own lea»»», Hum 

ln« yuu * e»rvi«e that I» 
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Dead ywur sett repair ta ui,
0. EOVANER,

111 Cherlelle Street>*1

8..AU.U»!■I .■■"T'
HARECR COMMISSION,

AnitvuMaiiw from (lie Drill of Ile» 
and Den are new at werk elieekm* u 
tbe expenditure» made by Ilia ally e 
wharf preperlie», es behalf ef lb 
Marine end fleherle» lli'partmeat, I 
U ««penled they will Daub Id alien 
a week and a pleblikdta on lha herbs 

will be taken thin mentii emiuln.leii

UNION SANK Of CANADA.
», », Klkln, M l*,, la itaylfiD n rial 

U, tii* Maritime t'reymw*» la nmnai 
ties with (he a»tabll*hm«nt ef liranet 
*» ef the (fillet. Hank ef Canada l 
title taffllwy He reperfa (bet n««, 
l,etl##e la aesseetion wllh Ik* bflni 
in* hare ef ene ef lb* 1er** Un«II* 
»bipbolldln« firm» *re presrewile
feventirly.

t
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FIVE TROOPSHIPS 
WITH RETURNED MEN
North lend and Quant* far 

Halifax, Scotian, Melita and 
Saturnin Bound to St, John 
With Thousand* of Soldiers

1 1» MHM NarlMan* to 4*6 at 
ttolitok on ftlday » mi * Vital »t 64 
nXtoer» and l.ltt other rnnka who at* 
Mr toe lellowlw 4toMn»l aroaai 
Dtoatml Other

Olfleer* HanksAre*
Charloitotowa 
Halltax,, ,,
at, xixih*,, ,
Mxvnvhmiv ,,, ,,, ,, i,
■toihei,, ,, ,, ô
Ottawa,,
Oaahtnx,,
Puatua 
Ttrowu,
XMktltoa, 
laeaftua., ,,,,
Pert Arther,,
\V!l1tll|ieg, , ,,
Hronil»»aactna,,
Haskatnnn,, ,, ,,, ,, til 
Mexllviii* Hal,, .... I 
Calgary,, ,,
Mamntea ,,
Vanemror
Ytetarla,, ,, ,, ,, ,, n 
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eh Wnlurtloy 
Iront Uvertwol 1er llalifae Willi elk- 
tjbftve tiRlewi, It,net men (rom Km- 
met I'anm, amt Mur mirslng slaters 
irom UmiWti. Twenty n titrer» anil 
aha man were Mr Teronle, ten with" 
era and 4UI men Mr llallfak

Tim a tree» ahl|t« are ak|ia,-iail at 
thin (airt within a weak, bringing a 
total ut ll,at# soldiers, healilea a large 
nailing el deeeudantn,

The fttwliait hue 1,11# ultlaam ami 
man and to due neat fvltisy. The 
Melita haa ehly mm anldtern, but a 
great number of deeendeutei aha la 
due neat Holiday, Of the B#t) nlflrera 
ami men tin laiard, Bill are Mr thla 
miri. The eaturnla la due Wednea- 
day, the Blh, with * military rail ul 
I,IBB, n( wham # officer* anil line 
hundred and tlltyltve uther ranha are 
far llila area,

The Mllnwlhg la the Hat hy dinner 
»nt arena el the triaiha an the Melitai 
Dtopenu

Area 
Halit** ,
Hi. John.
Mmitreal ,,
Ottawa
K Maman,, ,,
Hamilton ,, ■
Victoria ,, ,i 
Tnrnhln ,, ,
Willulye* ,.
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THE POUCH COURT,
Harry and Mrneat tlunit, broths»*, 

atrestod Munday awning nr, Hrunaala 
alreeti when under the influence nr 
liguer, and attempting trouble with n 
pedeelrlan, appeared In the pa 
euurt reelerdey lu-irnlng, tirimm 
flllHH pleaded guilty to the charge of 
being drunk, but Hid guilty to the 
charge of eaaaull, The other brother 
denied both ebergea. Policeman jobs» 
gave evidence relative to the arrant 
end the elate of the two aechaed et 
the time The complainant aim, gave 
ctidetiee touching on the result of the 
query of the two on meeting him, 
when reguesimg liquor from him 
THo orlaouera were remanded for fur
ther hearing,

Viator Mel/n,iglilln end e juvenile 
appeared on the charge „f a theft of 
« etteln from P‘, ft, Hogan, Marsh 
Hoed, fleteellve Neuhders, who ef 
Meted the arrest of the two gave evi
dence end I hey were remanded

lice

CUSTOMS tiftTUPNS.
The (Igures for March. 181», chow 

eo Increase of 8f68„818.M ov-r Hie 
torreepondlog oionlk ef Iff#, sod ere 
se follows < j

March, fffk, March, file, 
flnflee , , , If If,H71C «Iff,mo m 
e, M, flues . I,Mill l,ffl,14

MfMfMf 
Wm,188,88

,, MM,HI,If

MM,MAM

fnrrceeo

COMMON COUNCIL 
REGULAR MEETING

A NATIONAL NAVAL 
POLICY ENDORSED

Will Trtka Action in Dnytighl 
Saving Matter ton Thuredey 
—Metcalf Street Residents 
Aek tor Improvement»— 
Other tiuelneee Trait «acted.

N. B, Navy League Executive 
Met Yesterday Afternoon 
and Granted $$0,000 aa En» 
dewment Fund —» This 
Branch is Fourth in Domin
ion for Membership,

Al the meeting of the common vnau- 
vll held yestertliy ntterbueu * num 
her of toit»» to Hiring duyileht eav- 
Ihg «lid oh* «gainst Were reau, and It 
Wat d voided to deter action unui 
Tnuiaday, A totter 
dents el Metoalt street aatehetou, ask- 
111* lor a Sidewalk and outer atioel 
hi,|,i,iv,.moats wae receivedi tote* 
the local Intprovemaat «et Were le- 
celled i a letter waa read Irom He*»- 
Illation tkintmittea aahin* tor inter- 
mation regarding toe proposed mum- 
clpal week tor this ««mon, and the 
«min at the labor market was rotor- 
led in the eoauaea clerks Cemmta- 
nlohcr Thornton w»« given authority 
to et range tor the making of 
policeman » and hremen1» nmtorma, 
and the tender of the Au ft, wuiiam» 
Machine,y tie. tor a road grader w«a 
weepted.

Hwvetol diaettssioM on imnortant 
mette» showed the deep interest talb 
ea ky meaiker* of tke Navy League 
ckecutlve la matte» which were 
brought up *t their meeting held at 
the Hoard el Trade room» yesterday 
atteroeehi The president, Colonel 
entre*#, ft, ft, It, presided and the tots 
lowing warn present! Ml» tierothy 
donee, Mrs. I> Lawrence Mec Loren, 
Mrs, A, J Mulcahy, Mm f, ft, White, 
Mrs. H Alhertoa ftiuitn, Mrs. itohert 
Mtt-ttkhdelpli el frederiotoh, M», T, 
11, Carter, Mitt Marjorie llobertoan, 
Mia* Alice Palrwamtie,, ft, 8. Arm 
strong, vaptalh A, J Mulcahy, A, W, 
Adams, H 8, ftchollild, ft, Mortou 
ftmlth,

lu tile absence of C, B. Allen, ft. 8, 
Aruietruug acted aa secretary.

Portion* et the mutton* of the an
nuel mooting held tt Victoria, ft, U,< 
la fehruary were reed mid * port of 
the report eeitt by t!, P Allen, who 
ettended till* meeting. Among ike ap

portion* of the minutes nf Hie an- 
endowment tond lot- New Brmiewlnk 
tuatitotes, end |a,w>w for improvetoeol 
mid enlarge aient at the Heemeu1* In 
atitute work, Akbther resolution re- 
ferretl tu 
aa Nev

Horn the real

W

Mayor ttnyee preaided al the meet
ing, which wa* held in the Mayor* 
alfive, the cnuhcll ahsmfter being
W'Chpled hy the auditor» mon Ottawa, 
and t'mnmlaelunera theratoh, dunes, 
Huilnvk end rtslier were present.

The report of the committee of the 
whole as already 
UMled,

the commissioner at herbu», ter- 
ties and publie labile recommended 
thnt the leases ul the Mluwiug lota 
be renewed for seven yea» ti-mu the 
1st day of May nett, upon the com
mon clerk being «etlsiled that Ho
se tern! persona claiming the renewal» 
nf the same are entitled thereto, that 
is to seyi

tod No. ul, Queens ward, rental 
ft I Oi lut No. drift Queehs ward, rental 
ft44(41 lot No. iter Queen» ward, reniai 
MB; hall lot No. 4dt Queens ward, 
rental Ini lot No. Bin 
rental «till lot No. IBB
renlul 40| lot No. IB#
rental B»| lot No. BIB
reniai «IL loi No. B41 Prince ward,
rental Cditi lilt. No. B4# Prince ward,
rental ftftftt let Btk Prince ward, rent
al IBOl lot No. Br.ii Prtnne ward, reulul 
Mil lot No. 1 hlk A, Prince ward, 
reninl f4tt.fitt; lot No. 1 tilk A, ftldhey 
ward, rental MM lot No. I end 6. Hlk. 
A. Hldiiev ward, rental M»d| lot No. 
4, Hlk. It I dike» ward, rental IBn I 
lot No, su# I hikes werd, rental »r,.4i).

A petition irom Hie residents of 
Metcalf street enton«lnn, esking tot 
a sldewttllt was read. Vemmlsslmior 
Pinker ««plained Hint till* street did 
not hehmg to the city, htiil they* 
ware dlttlrullles lu the way ul liulld-
"'f'omml'sskmcr Thornton said 
people were Isa payers end should 
he glveh eome loneldefktlnn The 
petition wns referred to the cotomis- 
eloner of public works,

Peiltloh* were received

publlihed waa

■ the eppoliitins of one day 
•y bay to commemorate Tram- 
il the surrauder of the Herman 

eel,
The hdluwthi resolutnio, passed at

r on

tuts
-Hillthe dominion annusl me,.ting wa* 

then uimuimtiuMy andm-sed, Uapt 
caliy moving and H, 6, HchoMelt!

Mm-
sec-; ueens werd, 

Ideehs word. 
Ueens ward, 
trlnoe ward.

ending the motiohi 
"Whereas the Brllleli Umpire, 'A 

IdHtgue or Pree Nations,1 was made 
possible by the Brltlwli Navy, lias been 
developed under Ha protection, 
enjoys unity slid lecurily through II* 
power to reelit and overcome enemy
Bt"Aiiij, Where** during the great wet 

the umiy so secured lias prevail ul lu- 
estimable advantage to nil the Britton 
bemlalCHBi

"And, Where** aalhtefruptsil 
dom of ihtercmiree hit ween the van* 
on* pari* of Hie 8mplie I* essential 
lu the well-being and eulslenee of the 
Hr « i*h Hmplrei

"And, Wlmreni the Hrlttoh Nivy lie* 
made the scat, tree hot chip to the 
Britlkh Pmpire but lu all iiulloh* of 
the world)

"And, Where** the time has now 
when Pound* should join the 

■ dumlhlccs in relieving
the overburdened Briltoh taxpayer of 
u portion of the Immense oiillgaMtm 
which lie now carries mid should »*- 
mime Her full mid fair simre nf Hie 
cost and responsibility id iiuHatolhing 
n united novel defence i 

"And, Where*» the enrol policy of 
Punndk mill II* «dmlHisttotleh «liçuld 
be ilttmlaid on broid llhe* end m 
ee-opernllan with Sreiit Hrltoio end 
the oversea* Hum mint, « I 

"He It resolved thnt the Nnvy 
Longue of Pounds to In Inter at n ho
wl policy 1er Pmnnl* whic'i will iinve 
regard to the needs of the whole Hrl* 

ill timplre end in deciding upon inch 
polio puilicul Ckleentl** should he 
disregarded, mui the opinion tt till 
must eminent nnrol Wtolegtols nliuic 
considered. And Hill the fundmaen- 
tol Idea shnll he Umpire nnrol de
fence, and Hint tie- feet unit* they 
be either neutered of built, sod that 
the llomlHIBHi shnil retain «mirai ol 
the ship*, Slid that there Itlhlt he n 
complete st*mtur,li«nt4uti of persohhel, 
ship* mid wtuipiuenli nod Hint Hie 
whole slmll he ct thl he*l, uud that 
In time* of war the Beet* slroll be un
der one supreme euiiiwnd,'

In Mr, Allen's i-uurt he 
th« high standing of tkl r 
t-e«guii which to to'irfH in polcf of 
membership In to niimlhhm ami I* 
self iuslulnlan, Mnuf kind Intiuirlc* 
were recelv-d by Mr, Allen for the 
president, Polom-t Hurdle 

The prisldeut r-n# a letter fnmt 
flothoiodote j-irvls: pr*»hlerht of till 
Bomintoh Nary tcnvii*, In whh-H M 
e*pressed hi* lift,■,""!« Of ♦tolllhg *11 
the brouetta*. „ ^

Lot 1er* were rend from M Pr fÿfc 
null and (rote Vf. tl Ho*», the intiur'* 
letter *c#flWp*nled H,* ipetoal lerrlce 
deciirotliiu trhloh Wns gruoted tjolohci 
Hlurtlee lor •.■«uspunftie firvlro to 
cmiuertlhh with He- N 6 Navy 
Le»»u«, Polithel v rdee slated tout 
he felt all tulthhi-- tit the longue 
*hwtld tlgvc the credit fof Ht* «ttecee*

aim

free-

the**

come^^H 
other Hrlttoh

■**■■■■■ from
owner* oh tletmaih street, vhioh 
street met bubo mre-d. protesiing 
ngmnst the prune*cd pnMtig Uhder 
the local tmpfosemeet ncL fthi re
ferred to In* comihtositther of publie
works.

A communkwHoe w*s reoelred from 
Itcury Wllthot notifying Hie city that 
after Muy 1st the reel tin clock oh 
the It Horton slid Hun bulidln* would 
bn #d per mouth Instead ot «I her 
month n3 nt present. Thl* clodk line 
been in pince «luce IBM, Itederred 
to committee.

Letters n*kl«g the council td adopt 
ilnvilght snvice tint* ——■■■■ 
William Thomeeu Po

Ils
wefo rend from 

William Thornton Pit, Ho*Id lit Trade 
nod ti. Hnrl* to,«an tor the Pity tissa
ient langue, mid one against the 
adoption of It from J. itgrvey tirown. 
l'iiicmtoeloncr Jones rolil perstmnlly 
lie was in tmor ol daylight time, hut 
many would lie Inconyonienced liy It 
end Inhor wa* praillcnlly a unit 
«gainst It. Pnatmtosloticr Plelmr 
itiouulit win* «ciuni ekouid he taken 
h» the oouhctl H
in, taken up In commitiec on Thuri- 
d«y This wa* seconded by Powmts- 
elnmir joue* «ni t 

The Rephtrinlluh 
wa, wrote gsklltg for Ihforomtlou re- 
gnrdhig the proposed mnmelpgi work* 
rnr the coming sumo

and moved the matter

i* seconded 
mm carried.oh* olSt

N«yy Committee, bits-

for the coming summer, and the stole 
ol the lahtir market, wliellier supplied 
or not. This #«s referred to the
enmoioh clerk

Oh motion ol Pomtulssloner Ptskcf 
Kw was glteo permtoslon to 

erect mi electric algo at tile Pnloo 
etfeet.

tientmkwldfief flelict moved that 
the tender ol the A. ti Wllllsttn 
Mgchluefp Po. for n rond «roder, 
«Me, be accepted, thla being the hrw- 
M price lor a timmdlnu machine, 
parried,

on motion of cottimtssiomtf tint- 
lock the «*■ ol IB,l«i.6P, over paid 
hy the P, ti Ii on wh*fl««c dnee was 
ordered rcfutided.

Cotomtostotier them ten w«* given 
nuihorlly to errsogc for the muklog 
of the gommer onifocm» for (he police, 
men «ad df»m*a,______ __________

Item

xedtpak.pg.ha 
""The lepot't ol II I Healthehi, (fens-

moo s'lostltotp were aftpolpted e«-of- 
fltdo meoibets of jib# Navy t-tosguc 
eaeouiive Home Hdcoe.-too took 
place rwerdiog PmWWi'* tosMlutf
work and the (tea 'Otr Mated h*i W)lWl welM (Ufl l6 Mm 
nm.t1 had beet, '"WWflWifttH ik« gy„, wneo everytuipg turns black 
m-oits *#d (tint l,|er" (ti* *t prcjcfil (#f „ #6W ***„*,!, ,hd you led as It 
00 (UPd* to mW to' W"to " 'T ^ ,„m| |„ fmui, you may rail

><*• "*« «•
sod the aMirefintho, of lb* J*'"**.. 'the es«epli«l thing to do in al! ease*

Tlw pfwudrot statod tbjt JtoftWJ (he liter I* «low, imv or torpid,
from P ti, AIM* «ro-d ^tt^Hdjyod ,, t„ ,tl, „ 8„ ty lh, , „„g,. 
from, Ws «*{•**«•, ' wro.nL u rmc bml Will clear «Way nil roe waste 
was left Wlfb titttffPMfttWMtjg, «.to „h8 pmeonoun matter trom tbc eye 
Hcbofldd «P# ti, È. Xftftgtrebg to set tetti ,t,a pttrmt ns Welt As ,-nt« pit 
ip the mat tor. . ... the troubles analog Irom this arrmnn-
NdT^mi» h” h 11 “the

•IfrilPtbo tostmoof gftuM, Itrnrt Idle matter which h»s collected gad

Sp Æ <$;:*• 8,"v‘w",Kin- z
tit (bo tiroshytofjtP/hPNdt, P*d Psod v ÿti ymm ti. Morrtoop, orsud ruse? 
a* * msttpo, to W-JI. ihjgPPjrr, » two pmti, N. Â, write».—"Revotai months 
fgmrty iftfmbddprtm-rW MM We ^ froooicd with « août rom,- 
(r-rloo «root, from w f- NH-s-m to ,,h Md bsd specks Heating helots 
James »wlthi two tots tt Tprryborp mf , („„» py, dpls or M.dmtp s 
«etghis from I'hsrtes - ti. Ndtoy f« (*,,«.Livet Plus which t-tircd son 
dfury A Otimtper; two (Mg tt iotty- my wood belote soy length
bero «ehtbfs from ti A. ti, Ndfey tlm, j twig my friends «boot it 
s«d Mr*. #. ti. fott -otor, to Alfrod ,*< they got some, trnd they, too, Ppd 

to' at ftoodoipb (pamseives dftfereht «toes (hev too* 
Mstifhts, psrtsb ## to.-e-sstor, ti. it. «me, ! tseowmeed yopr gtHs very 
tisrHin* to ftobort tioebftgpej two tot Mgwir/'
at tistr y«bt from Wimsm ti. itntmt Milburo e f-sas f-frer titiis are 2»e 
to ti, ti tinfdrm, otto on* lot tt tip*. • trot *1 aft dealers, or mailed dirsel 
dotpb tietgits from ti. if. tisrdmg to on rsreipt of jwles by th- T. Miiburo

Specks Floating
Odors His Eyes
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THE ART OF DRESS
Few item* of perional 

Adornment, At Appro- 
printo prie#», beautify 

•o much Ai

KNOX HATS
FROM NIW YORK

Silk Flush Straw
Tha Aim* et Ottd T*»le,

>
ON IALI IftOLUIIVftLV 

IN AT, JOHN
■Y

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
63 Kina Street

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Denial Parlor*.
Hard Off!*»

187 Mala Itrsa-

f

■rinah Otilu 
<1 Shirt*#** (I, 

•When* M
OR. J, 0, MAHIti, tirogrlitor, 

Own I *, m. Unlit I g, m.

'When* 111

CTO
8HTA1II,1*148» 1»»«. 
OFTICAL IfttiVIOI 

UatlMltod la Wb»l W« OBar, 
We amid our own toussa, tuant 

leg you » eervlos th«t la 
PROMtiT AND AOOUNATft 

gout your a«*l repair to ui,
0. ftOVANiti,

111 Chartoll* giro*#t*l

"7S5T
HAtiftOti eOMMIftftlON.

Jtououutoiiln from tito Hr» of tins# 
„nd tien urs now «4 work «hmkliig up 
tli# MfwdlMra* muds by the city ou 
wliurf prvpsrlies, ott bcliulf ol lbs 
Marine uud fisheries Bogwrtwnl, Ii 
Is «gpentod limy will Pnlsb lu shout 
o week uud * plohlsclto on lbs harbor 
DOiniulsaitui will fas tubs» this month,

UNION SANK OP CANADA,
ti, 8, k,lb III, MI*,, Is puyiu * « visit 

U Urn Marllfm* tirovinwa ip coppuc- 
tlos with the sstabllahnmnt of bfuitob- 
tt oi tbs Union Itsok of tiansdu in 
Ibis torrllwy Hu roporis (but #«*o- 
Lutfeea in «wnegttop wiib tb* brinp- 
m hurt ol ono ol tbs l»r*« Bhiattob 
nbipbulldlfl* firms uro pregfeaslng 
fuvweWy-

t

t

1t

Medium Priced Shoes 
Tor Men

GOOD LASTS 
GOOD STYLE 

GOOD WEAR
yi

We ere fortunate In having 
a big display t>f Medium Priced 
Mert'e Boot* in Black end 
Brown.

As cut shown we have 
Black Boots at

V i
l)/l
ffl

$6.35, $7.00, $8.00,
$9.00

‘ -Tt
The same style ih Brown

$7.50. $8.50, $9.00,
$10.00

thewe linen are curried with Leather or Neollti sole*

"HundqueriRre for Reliable Footwear.”

svUvvwwvtHrvULvwv.'WtoA
JUtT ARRIVING

famous Valatpar Varnish
Superfine Automobile and Carriage Colora 

Ground In Japan

Noble» 6t Hoares and Wm. Harlatids 6t Son* English Auto 
and Carriage Vaminhee, Rubbing Stone* and Rubbing Felt, 
Steel Wool, Wire Brushei, Camel Hair Color Brushes, Bad
ger, Fitch and China Varnish Brushes, Striping Pencils, 
Dusters,

M. E. AGAR
Union Street St, John, N. B,

GRAVEL
ROOFING

All* Manufacturers St Shill Matai 
Wsrk nf every deisriptico. 

Copper and Oilvaniasd Iron Work ter 
Building* « Specially.

J. K. WILSON, LTD., 1749 Sydney St.
■paons Main 898,

PORTABLES AND FLOOR LAMPS
Complete line, Get our prices.

HIRAM WËBB â SON, • Electrical Contractors
91 Germain Street, St, John, N. B.

■Phones I M. 168811 M 8818-11________________________________

nStAllUSHKlJ 1870 Civil Engineer and Crown 
Land SurveyorGILBERT G. MURDOCH

A. M cm Sod O. 63.
BtifWfli Pliflfii ÈstlftiBtPS, SUijdflhtddeHdfe. tittle PHttls. tilfldk Lltie 

titititB Mups ot St. John ahd Sufftiulidltiis.
74 Oaf-msKhert Stf-eet* 8L idliH

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS A SON, ST. JOHN.

CASH AND BOND BOXES

WellHeavy
Stock Finished» : u

These are very fine, heavy good» and answer 
nearly every purpose.

BARNES A CO, LIMITED

ti

81 Prince Wm. St,Office Outfitter»

MOTH BALLS BED-BUG POISON 
THE ROYAL PHARMACY

47 King Street_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

FUNERALSRêTUNNêO MÉN APPOINTÉ».

Clement ti. Ptmurno. 621 Male 
frtrost, amt Oorttoo 8. Pinney, Bust si. 
John, bate hern appoihtud railway 
mull flufhs. noth ntt retarneit h,eh. 
Hit, llimotan has lately hash cmtr.uet- 
ud wilh the ft (lights ol Cuhimtms 
Cathdlto «nt» dtid ix-rhl oh Holy Mud- 
pay. Mr Plhhuy. who waa a printer 
to tb» employ of «ardu» * Co., Wtud 
tu-, «mltatud, wsdt oo fluty Prlhny.

DOMINION tiAVINOti tiANti.

Thu mohthlv report of the dominion 
Havldgs Hadk «hoiva that the rad, of 
•L4.tiwn.41 wn« flrpositud and #69.771.. 
}# irilhitrowd .lurid* M-irrb. The 
xoartv Hgtiree Phot that dppimlt* «In 
tmtitoll to ,«7*7.114.81 dtid withdrawal» 
#1.6»,*16.47

The fanerai of Miss .Margaret 
Cronin took piste yesterday morning 
from the resided» of her nephew, 
chérira Mahoney. Klnghnr: t, to the 
Hothesay CatboHe Chorrh. WWe high 
retjuiem
*. ii. Moore, (ntermeat war made lu 
the Hotheeay Catboue t-umetery.

The ftttiera! Ot Mrs. Harriet Lhdkott 
took place yesterday afternoon Irom 
her readied». 614 qneed street, where 
a short service was codduetod hy Hcv 
n. A. Armstrong. Service Wa» also 
conducted lb Trinity church, add In
terment wa» made id Petdhitl. Font 
retnrned soldier», triedds of td-- hUa- 
bnml. sergt -Major Lockett, acted ad 
pu 11bearers

en,»» waa celeb rated by nev.

RETURNED SOLDERS 
HERE THIS MORNING

3, S, Caned* Arrived et Hull* 
fax Yeeterdny With Troops 
from England—N. B, Party 
Reach St, John Early Thin 
Morning.

Tie ft, ft, Ctthada ,'otxkaft yuitontag 
at Itallfak and Chaika llutxlasxm, aa* 
rotary of the New Hruaawleh Itetura. 
oil HwhUero' Aid Ctnaatlsilew, roexxlv. 
ml word that the feUtiwlw* New Hroui> 
xvtvk men would reach *!. John thla
wwftlae ou Nu, », arriving 
daylight or 4,111 standard U 

Oapt N, J, lb,wer, lilt 
Ham street, ft#, Joint 

tient. J, ft, Woett, 14ft tiherltxtts 
street, Predarletoh.

Nursing ftlster Niks 
forgery, 184 hared toe How, ftt, 

John,
tiurew, 1» ftuwell strait, ftt, John, 
Muady, hassekeue, Kiiieu Co,, N, 4 
ftuilth, Harvey, York Co„ N. b 
fttaimax, MeAdoiu Jimetten, N, B, 
Cutlet rerrta, #1 Mlllldee Avenu», 

ftt, John,
Cadet ttoVturt, Bigla, Albert tie,, M.

hero dkio
tiwei
hrtuee Wtt-

ft,

Catted Walter*, KvereU, VlotoN* 
Cil,, N, B,

l*te, Albert, tisraquat, N, M, 
hie, Amur, camiftielltoh, 
hto, Attoe,
Pie, I tor ilon, luselft,
Pie lllslioii, Munolun,

Uhtnohartl, Paroquet, 01nuc«q>Pie,
tor tin.

Pie. Carr, Centre ville, Oarleton Ou, 
Pte, tl, K, Hlaou,
Pie, Uayue*, Albert, Alter! Oe, 
the, Cantor, 61 at, Jatue*1 itrost, 

It, John,
Pie, cigale, ferry Head, t'huUiae, 
Pis, Coed
Pie, Owtd, Old Tewh, Ms, 
the, UivUiaui, 86» Beorgo «treat, 

Prettorleton,
Pie, Otillieoa,
Pte, Havliey, Ceiiterhury ftlatltm, N,

It
Pte, Heldlitirn, 81 Uaauvur street, 

ftt, John,
Pte, tlunintiroy, 
hie, Irvin#,
lie, Jones, 81 Male street, Wood- 

sleek, N, Ll,
Curb, Jack, Pitt «trout, ftt, John, 
Pie, Kerwln, Tanhvllls, Weslmor- 

land Co,
L..0, King,
Vurp, King, Newoastll.
He 111, Knowles, Clifton, N, B,
Pte, lauilelgno, Lewur Os roquet, 

UlouoMtor Co.
Pie, Litnleigiio, Lower Caroquel, 

Oltmijqator Co.
hto, Leaiuau, lt«6 Mam «trout 

Meaetan,
Pte, 1-0#mlaiu, Haniesvlllq, King#

Pie, A, M, LsLtlanr.
Pie, P, f, tollman,
Pto, M, P, Lelllaue, Borelisitor, N,

Co,

Ii
Pie, Leaford, Pi, tirero, N. tt,
Pte, Leapllie.
Pie, taivesqiie, Hdttiundetoti, N, H, 
Pte, Llsoontlto,
Pto, London, 184 Wrlghl street, ftt, 

Joint,
Pie, MoBonald, Humiybroe, Moncton, 
Pont, MoUnnald, Coughlan, lliai-k- 

ulle, N, tl,
Pto. Mailman,

A, Martin, Htgerovllto, N, B, 
Pto, ft, W, Martin, Pnmpbelltoa,
Pto, Merrlttiew, H, f, U, No, 4, Prod- 

orlidoti,
Pto, Moniell, Chatham,
Corp, Murphy, 11nlier Water «treed, 

Chatham,
Pto, Murray, 119 Bridge street,

Mpt«WMeAlltotor, Canvlllt, N, U,

Pie, Mi llay,
Pte, McKinley,
Peril, McLennan, Auuuela, Ms, 
Hcrgl, McNaly, Beaten, Mass,
Pto, Nltdiolson, Newcastle.
Pte, MIINerry, Oil Victoria street, ftt, 

John,
Pie, Mtilse,
Pto, Polly, 88 flrydeti street, ftt,

'"pia, Porter, B, V, tt„ No, 1, Bea

ton, N, It,
Pte. Prie», Havelock, N, 8,
Pto, Iteed, 18 Highland street, fie» 

bury, Msss.
LA‘, Bess, 180 LunsdowHS avenu», 

III, Jthn,
Pis, Btcliard, Hnanyhraa, N, B,
Pto, llvkboroudli, ti array Wat left,
I,,41. Mo»», ftfitobowftof, N, B.
Pto, W, 1 tilianaon, 786 Mut» straeL 

ftt, John,
Pto, (linger, Palrvllle,
Pto, Htsevoe, 7* ltomlblon street, 

Moncton
Pis, tityran, 684 Bruitowtok atfest, 

Predsflclen,
Pto, Thomas, 89 Caristes strsst, ftt,

j8pî», Van T*s*ls, Wnodstosb, *, B, 

L.-P, WlllsttS,

Pte.

LITTLf tilVftti HATCHitiY,
fishery Immsctor M B Brttnfi, Jr,, 

*ss«uno«« that iwo burntrsd ihwiaand 
trout have been mushed, sad two mil
lion salmon egg* tt» hatching it tha 
Utile Hiver Hdtchefy

ILL WITH PNBUMONIA- 
The many friend* of Mrs. If ft,

Macauley will ha twrry to learn th 
ritoJajwriottol^NIMri^

f
V

a • * ii«

The Union Foundry end Machine Works, Ltd.
Fitglneers nhtl Machinists 

Iron and Brut Catllngi, ‘Phone West 19,
Weil SI. John G H. WARING, Mutiaor-r.

HOME-MADE BREAD 
Home bread-making reduces the high 
cost of living by lessening the amount 
of expensive meats required to supply 
the necessary nourishment to the body. 
The increased nutritious value of 
bread made in the home with

ROYAL YEAST CAKES
should be sufficient Incentive to the thoughtful 
housewife to give thle Important food Item the 
attention to which tt le faetly entitled. ^ Breed 
made with Royal Yeeet will keep freeh end mo let 
foncer them that mode with any other.

Made In Cenede 4ffé ■

snulne T
i Bottle
-Food or drink—Hot with- 
bout ice—When, where

i

style. <:
$4.00

.. 8.80
. ., $2.50 to 7.00 

Nnti, $1.78| Quarts, $3.00 
Corks, Sc. eftch.

1

E
ewelry
ide

©

t®

tiusen ot Fasti- 
otiilng nsw" In 
Jewelry ot dt>- 

d oayeoloJIy un

ion you will till# 
arming efrwte In 
oW, uuoli ns Poo- 
»*» and nrooNivs 
inly, or In «me 
i, Rubio*. Humic. 
Ion* atone*, 
line Mwm.
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NT BELTS
WORK

Give Lvbh Trou lilu

:a belting
ted, Manufacturera

90 Germnin Street
SI. B.

1VE

OATS
«tons Abundance.

We solicit your inquiries.
■

1SONS, LTD.
N. B.

iuberoid
Roofing

I ply, par roll,
8 ply, par roll.
8 ply, par roll.

Welsht, par H-iuars,
as follow* i

I Ply.......... .............» the, .
9 ply.........................t,i in.,
8 ply................... 81 Iha,
Price* Above quoi ml In
due. supply of ««Btoiit 
*04 nails.

88,18
tin
4.88

lb

'Hh»n« Main 10W

MIRRAY i GREGORY, lid. Û

OYSTERS and CUMS
AM NOW IN ftCAftON.

Canada Pood Board Lirons# 
Mgr 1*77®,

IMITH'S FISH I.:ARKET
» Sydney «trest 'Phan* M i/o*

. ■

1 I
,

I

The oldest Business College 
Exstem Canada.

Trim hand to bo the beet.

Catalogues mailed to anjr
drees.

5, Kerr, Principal

IHONOR ROLLS
For Societies 

Artistically Designed

i
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PREMIER BORDEN 
AT PRESS DINNERFor and About Women

■
TiTytORSES TEA

intheWORKSHOP
OnVSm'dhB* tihcre 

is notping SO bracing and» 
satisfying as a wetlma.de

I
Canadians Participated in the 

War from Their Own Free 
Will and Had Never Waver
ed in Purpose, He Said.

1 GAGETOWNes^iisesssesseses******** ****** MWWSWSStSSSSSWI
| win h will be arranged for shortly af
ter faster at the houle Of Misa Audrey 
Ctoee.

U waa decided to help with the Q. 
XV. V.A. Tag Day, and to assist at 
the Y.W.C.A. cafeteria for after- 
ttuott tea tor two Weeks.

Misa Alice Wilson, a member of the 
Chapter» Was cordial y welcomed baca 
after her Work as a V.A.D. overseas, 
and the members greatly enjoyed an 
ihfovtnal talk which Mies Wilson 
RdVe. As a tokPn of their appreciation 
of her work, the Chapter presented 
Miss Wilson With a beautifully lBua 
trated book.

Mumnnmii
Gagetown, March 29.—An Interest

ing social gathering took place 
Lawfleld on last Wednesday evening, 
when a number of the friends of Sergt. 
J. J. Graham gathered at the home 
cf his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Graham, ana presented to him and his ' 
bride, two handsome mission chairs, 
as a token of appreciation of four 
years faithful service to his country. 
An enjoyable social evening was spent 
uear tho close of which a committee 
served refreshments, 
were showered upon Sergt. Graham 
and hie bride.

Private Percy A. Murray arrived 
quite unexpectedly on Saturday even
ing, after an absence of over four 
years. He enlisted In November, 1914, 
with the old “Sixth Mounted" and serv
ed tn France, for many months with the 
1st Battalion, Western Ontario, during 
which he saw some of the most noted 
battles on the Western Front, Includ
ing Vlmy Ridge. He was twice wound
ed, the last time in the head, which 
kept him In the hospital during 
the greater part of last year. He had 
recovered and was attached to the Sig
nal Base at Willey Camp through the 
autumn and winter. Always a quiet, 
steady, reliable soldier, Private Mur
ray has little to say about himself; 
but friends in the battalion have told 
of his good work. On one occasion he 
carried a wounded officer to shelter 
on the field. Before going overseas 
ho was employed with T. Shermai 
Peters, with whom ho is now staying 
until- hè obtains his discharge.

The Women's Institute held theli 
regular monthly meeting on Thursday 
evening at the home of the president 
Mrs. H. B. Bridges. The meetint 
opened with "O Canada," and severs 
Important projects were discussed 
among them, the purchase of a piano 
and also uniting with the Gagetowi 
Fire Department In some ambltiou 
plans for town Improvement, for whlcl 
S Joint meeting of the -two socletle 
will be held during the week. Th 
Institute has lately had a notice boar< 
made and put up on the front street 
so that all may know where to loo! 
for tho .announcement of various activ 
ties.
was devoted to dressmaking hintt 
and was In charge of Mrs. George Me 
Dermott, Mrs. William Weston an 
Mrs. L. H. Jewett. Mrs. Weston an 
Mrs. McDermott demomstrated cu 
ting from a paper pattern, while Mrs 
Jewett read a very helpful paper o 
conservation In dress, with akillfi 
ways of making over garments, Him 
tratlons of which were shown. Mrs 
Jewett also showed samples of prett; 
but easily made crochet trimming 
which the members were eager 1 
learn. A "button hole contest" close 
the evening, a pattern book being th 
prize for -the best one, which was wo 
by Mrs. J. F. Reid. A number of ne 
members Joined during the evening.

Much Illness continues to preva 
here, although the majority of case 
are on the way to recovery. J. Ale 
under Shlels, is now recovering slow; 
from pneumonia, following Spanish 1 
fluenza, from which his wife unfortu 
ately passed away. Mr. Shiels* cai 
was further complicated with pleurU 
and rheumatic fever. His little sq 
Milton, is now quite well again.

During the past week Mr. and Mn 
F. W. Cooper and their family 
seven children have been 111 with i 
fluenza. Miss Wilson, who arriv« 
from St. John on Thursday to nur 
the family, was herself taken ill wi 
a heavy cold and obliged to leave f 
Fredericton on Saturday night. He 
from neighbors and friends was n 
lacking and Mr. and Mrs. Cooper a 
now on the road to recovery, but tt 
of the children have very bad cas 
of the disease.

The household of George W. Mt 
Alpine is also coming around aga; 
after some week’s illness of Influent 
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Alpine, Miss Curt 
MacAlplne. J. H. Perkins. Mrs. Mi 
Alpine's brother, and her little grai 

Walter Belyea, have all been

ROYALSTANDARD 
GIVE GENEROUSLY

FINE LECTURE ON 
THE NEAR EAST

of the desert, one gave the Impres
sion of the endless sands with their 
wonderful coloring, while the other 
with Its stretches of lifeless rocks 
conveyed the feeling of loneliness 
and desolation

The entry of General Allenhy into 
Jerusalem, the ancient temple of 
Herod, and the mosque of Omar or 
the I kune of the Hock were among 
the excellent descriptions given.

The lecture was illustrated by three 
musical selections. At the (first show
ing of the Jerusalem views, Mies 
Hroimn sang the Jewish National 
Antlvtn. Ijttter in speaking of the 
sacred history of the town Mrs. 
Seely naked Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket 
to sing "Jerusalem, Thou that Btonest 
the Prophets," and in telling of the 
vilgrlmp who thrnnevd the city gates, 
the entire audience joined in singing 
♦he Marquis of Lome’s version cf 
of the Pilgrim's Psalms "Unto the 

Mise

in

Parte, April 1—(Canadian Press de
spatch from Reuter’s Limited)—The 
French group of the Foreign Press As
sociation gave a dlnnejt today to the 
delegates from the British dominions.

The guests included Premiers Bor
den and Hughes, and also Dr. Bnglen- 
berg of South Africa.

Premier Borden, in his speech, said 
the Canadians had participated in the 
war of their own free wfll, and during 
the whole length of the war they had 
never wavered In their purpose and 
never changed. The British Empire 
»“ Keen a sort ot league of nstlone the death of their brother, tieorge H 
and they tn Canada might be «aid to Welatord. a man of attty years, at hla 
typify the whole empire In microcosm, home In Boston. Mr. Wetsford remov- 
Canada was populated by many races ed from this city a good many years 
and creeds of men and their task was He leases his wife, a native of 
to unite them all In a common national Nova Scotia, and a married daughter, 
spirit Canada, In smaller degree, 
showed the very same spirit ahd pur
pose that animated the league of na
tions. All efforts of the war would 
have been vain unless a nobler asso
ciation of nations than that of the past 
could be built up by united effort.

breuroF qoocl

Morses Tjja tberoorkey
i friend tor nearly 

.-hair etC-iilurJ/

Mm. John Seely Gave a Splen
did Address Last Night in 
Centenary Church Hall— 
Auspices of W. M. S.

Regular Meeting Held Last 
Evening—Many Sums of 
Money Voted to Worthy 
Causes—Recreation Room 
Ready.

Intb l.i

Good wishes

The Near East was the title of a 
very fine lecture delivered by Mre. 
John Seely in Centenary church halt 
last evening. There wap a large au
dience present who listened with the 
Utmost interest ns Mrs. Seely. In 
beautiful language spoke of the his
tory. traditions, scenery and sacred 
associations of the Holy Land. She 
told of the far distant past and of 
tho Inter day conquest of Jerusalem, 
and touched with reverence on th- 
scenes which are described In the 
New Testament The ancient glories 
of Persia and Buihylon were dwelt 
upon, and It was shown that their 
lorlous cities have fallen Into de

ny while Jerusalem stilt stands.
The lecture toft* Illustrated with 

s;)lettdld slides attd of the two shown

Malty donations were volts! at too 
tegular tneetiti? of the Royal Standard 
Chapter 1.0. DU-, held last evening 
in their rooms on Germain street. 
The"Recent. Mrs. R. Atherton Smlta. 
presiding. mÊÉÊKÊM . g .. . 
Dieted lot the reception to tie gtve.l 
Xlining Sister Agues VVaTtier on ÏY1- 
dttv next. This will be htifd at th : 
fttttUio Tea lioouw. The gross receipt 
irein the exhibition Of War PUittHUvs

shit)
Tin lolluwttig

were x ted: __M
. ul„ X ... niton. *1, III I ho A ' ill'*' ' 

l.onaho. iAIii to tho Retutuie

I MVALCARTIER CHAPTER I.O.D.E.
Fifty dolars to the Anti-Tuberculosis 

Association was uited by bite Valcar-
tier Chapter I.O.D.K., which held 
Us regular meeting last evening at 
the honte of Mi.-ta Jean Andersott. The 
Regent. Mrs. Lawrence MaeLnven. 
presided. Other donations made toer^ 
$-T> u year for three years to tho Boy 
Scottts» and $10 to the Animal Kescuv 
1 eagtie. Miss Dolly Brown was elect
ed a member of the Chapter. Mem
bers volunteered to as «1st in serving 
afternoon tea at the Y. XV. C. A. 
cafeteria.

SIBERIAN MAILS.
Postmaster Sears has received a 

telegram from the postal authorities, 
Ottawa, stating that a mall will be de
spatched to the Siberian forces via 
Vancouver, April IX, by the 8. 8 
Africa Maru.

rArrangements were vom-
onf-

Hills Around t>o ! Lift tip 
Alice Hmt acted as accompanist 

The lectrthe waa given under the 
auspices of the XVomen's Missionary 
Society of Centenary church with 
Mrs. C. Sanford mpsirHtwt. The pro
ceeds were for the XV. M. 8. Mrs. 
Sanford Introduced Mrs, Seely and 
cnoke a few words of grateful appre
ciation at the close of the lecture.

APPLICATIONS RECEIVED. *

To date only about thirty applica
tions have been received for lots on 
the city land, Manawagonlsh Road. 
Beginning today the lots will be ap 
portioned In the order in which ap
plications are received.

mtly iff the Eastern Steam 
amounted to fSTS.06. 

donations of money 
to the Autt-Tubei-

CARPENTER INJURED.
John Bnuld, a C. P. R. carpenter, 

fell down the hold of a steamer at No. 
4 Berth yesterday, and sprained hi* 
ankle. His Injuries were attended to 
at the emergency hospital, and he 
later went to his home.

Soldi»1: s' lleevptiort Committee, $20 v.> 
thu 1* y Sedttts» $tn ho Wards the tun.I 
ldv p.-ises tc be given to Grade Eight' 
in tin city tot etsuya upon the sUb- 
j.-ot What the British Navy has done 
tor the Empire. "

Mrs. Arthur Bowman reported tit it 
nil the furnishing r for the recreation 
room at the East st. Joim count t 
Hospital Were selected and ready to 
be sent out Immediately, so that the 

tortuble for the

OBITUARY
HER FIVE CHILDREN fraNKFORT-ON-THE

MAIN HAS RIOTS
WILLIAM’S PICTURE 

TURNED TO WALL
vjjgVernon LeRoy Gale.

Much sympathy will be extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gale In the death 
of their infant son. Vernon LeRoy, 
which occurred at the home of his 
grandmother, 28G Duke street, West 
Et. John. Funeral services wore held 
last evening at 9.30 o'clock. Burial 
will take place at Young's Cfcre, 
Queens County. ,

Had Whooping Cough 

At Tiie Same Time. A
Police Station Attacked. Pvia- 

Released and Build-
Picture» of Former Emperor 

and Crown Prince May No 

Longer be Hung in Prussian 
School Rooms.

I
XVhvoplng cough is one the it. » 

ilaugetous dist ascs of children, ©jp.-,. 
laity to those under live years ot a ,o. 
It first starts with a fever and ecu ..i . 
sneezing, watering of the eyes au i : 
irritation of the throat. Later :-i 
coughing Increases, the child becomes 
livid In the face, the eves appear : 
if they would burst from tlieir bo» 
kets and suffocation seems Imminent 
till relief Is brought by the "whoop ' 

sign of whooping cougii 
we would advise the Use of Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup. This famous 
renu'ily Will vb-ar the bronchial tubes 
of the collected mucous and phlegm, 
tthtl in tills way ease the racking 
cough and lit a short time make it 
disappear entirety

Mrs. Wallet McUaughey. North 
Bn 1 lord, fcask . writes:— I bars 
flv : children, tit# eldest thirteen and 
the baby two yean. old. They all had 
Hv- v hooping cough at the same lime. 
I tried two or three cough remedies, 
but tome gave the same satisfaction as 
Hr Wood's Norway Plbe syrup. A 
home where tliete are young children 
should never be wltJiout It. I will 
h’ghly recommend li to those who 
want a quick cure."

There in» many Imitations of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, so be 
-"ii" you get the genuih»» by insisting 
that the package Is put up In a velloW 
wrapper; three pine trees the trade 

Mny i :d congratulating the V. XX mark ; prie... lOti. and 00c., and manu 
f \. irn li « splendid work. endured by The T. *1 liber* Co Mm.

------------- I ted. Torofito, Olit.

»oners 
ings Fired.v.'om will be com 

liatiettts to enjoy.
Mrs Evtiest Bowman ton 8 appoint

ed the president of the XX'ar Savings 
, Society, with Mt-s. Shirley Peters as 
secretary.

Mie» P. M. Kelly.
The death took place on Monday of 

Miss Philomena, eldest daughter of 
John Kelly, Inspector of lighthouses, 
and Mrs. Kelly, 314 Rockland Road. 
Besides her parents she Is survived 
by three sisters and five brothers, Miss 
Nellie, with James Robertson ft Co., 
Ltd..; Miss Susie, on teaching staff of 
St. Malachl's school, Cliff street; 
Agatha, at home; James, of Kelly ft 
Colgan, North Wharf; Thomas, on 
Government steamer Lansdowne; Hay
den, on Board of Health staff; John 
and Roy, a student of St. Francis 
Xavier University, Antlgonish, N.8., 
who Joined the colors and Is now at 
home. The funeral will be held from 
the late residence on Thursday morn
ing at 8.80 o'clock to Holy Trinity 
Church.

George
Mrs. Enoch XV.

TODAY PAT O’HEARNELondon, April 1—Serious vluiihg oc
curred Monday at Frankfort firi-the- 
Maln. according to a Central News de
spatch from Amsterdam. Crowds at. 
tacked the police station, released the 
prisoners and set fire to the building, 
but order was eventually restored.

Among the prisoners released from 
the police station lit Frankfort by a 
mob on Monday were numerous crim
inals and during the evening shops 
were plundered and there was shoot
ing ib various parts of the city.

According to advices received the 
new and old courts of justice were 
stormed and the records and furniture 
thrown Into the streets and burned.

The riot started through arrest cf a 
woman, but the real cause. It Is be
lieved. was the shortage of food in 
Frankfort.

MATINEE at 2.30 
EVENING 7.30 and 9

Character SongsterBerlin, Monday. Mar. 31—(By The 
Associated Press)—All the Prussian 
district and provincial government 
school authorities have been notified 
ny Harry Haenisch. minister of relig
ion and education, that pictures of for
mer Emperor William and the former 
frown Prince may no longer be hung 
In the school rooms.

The order originates from an inci
dent in an East Prussia school where 
the teacher put the ex-Bmperor Wil
liam’s picture in an attic after the rev
olution, but was ordered by the au
thorities to hang it up again, where
upon he entered u protest.

................ ........................ ~
AN APPOINTMENT.

Dawson McKendrick, assistant su
perintendent of the railway mail scr 
vice, has been officially notified of his 
appointment as superintendent, to 
dote from June 1st.

WORK and KELTAUBREY and RICHEV. W. P. A. EXECUTIVE.

1 kAcrobatics Extraordinary I*On tile first Variety Dancing OfferingXn -xr-ctithre meeting of tl"“ Y XV. 
V A. VI held In the G. W Y. A. 
i j.-ma ti. : evening. PlBttb for V'imy 

in aid ui the U.XX.V.A. we tv 
• i. It vas decided to brtfig lip

TOM DEMPSEYGUALONOand
MARGUIRATA

Comedy Singer and Fun Mak.- The later part of the even Inl r

cl tii •'tegular meeting appea r ftkJtn 
l h Aitti-TUhévculoeis isboi letlon and 
tin :I’vturned Soldi ti‘ . Reception Volti-

iuvUr .1 lioivHtliin ; doing made to both 
Xi ! .'■ io t-. tv res and Miss Hu.iel Del t- 
stuiit were .ippuinted members of the 
Hceptlou committee, vitit Miss Marion 
Terry and Miss Eileen Keefe ut» sub 
«titutes. Misa Marion Trtùy was vie d* 
hd a metiibér of the exetnitltc. Mi^s 
Fail-weather reported antehdiug the 
I'tvvting ot the Navy League. A letter 
of thanks Was read from Mr-. Ltt'v- 
t' fice jf «lie Red C'tdSs for the furti- 
ishitit> of tiv- rest room at tlid St. 
James stm t Miltary Hospitu Ames- 
p'i-';e was received from .Miss A. 1, 
Lltock. stutlhg tii at she would be back

THE IRON TESTItalian Musical Novelty

cxeeutiVi was illattd the

r-1H. Weleford.
Paul of No. 3 Hasen 

street and Walter D. ‘Weleford, of 
South End, employed With M.R.A. 
Limited, received word yesterday of

------------.*

EXHIBITS GIVEN
TO THE MUSEUM UNTIL OTHERWISE NOTIFIED THIS THEATRE WILL BE 

OBLIGED TO OPERATE ON USUAL LOCAL TIME— 
NOT DAYLIGHT 

Shows at Î, 3.40, 7 and 8.46 
An Innocent, Diverting Comedy

Natural History Society Re
ceive Gifts from Citizens 
Which Prove Valuable Ad
ditions to the Interesting 
Collection There.

Mount Allison Memorial Library 
Campaign April 15th “SYLVIA ON A SPREE” A%SEVEN SEAS CHAPTER

HABITATION IN
THE ARCTIC CIRCLE

rite regulir meettl A cannon badl, relic of the days 
of muzzle loading ordnance, of chaU- 
shot. grape and canister, Is among 
the recent additions to the exhibits t 
the Natural History Museum, Union 
street.

This shot, which is probaby the rel
ic of an affray iu a former clay, waa 
found by members of the Fighting 26-h 
Battalion, while digging u trench In 
Luglattd during their training tourne.

It has been presented to the Na.tur- 
a History Society by Lieut.A'otonel 
James L. McAvity. original comman
der of the battalion.

Other recent additions to the exhi
bits are two very old horn spoons, the 
gift of D. McIntosh, curator of the 
museum; a collection of f assis and 
rocks, with microscopic slidec, from 
British Columbia ; thirty-three nega
tives of flower studies, the gift of T. 
XV. Russell, C. E. ; a model of i 
square rigged sJilp, donated by the 
Mlssee Helen O. and Elisabeth Thom- 
sun, Rothesay ; u collection of silver 
and copper coins, the gift of Mrs. XV. 
Edmund Raymond; and a German 
trench spade, picked up on Hill 6» by 
Lieut. W. W. Raymond, M. CL, and 
presented to the museum bv .Mrs 
Raymond.

ig of the Seven 
Seas rlmpter l.O.D.E, was held last 
4veiling at the home of Mise Janie 
vretghtoti, the ltegetit. Miss Dorothy 
•lottes, presiding. There was a splen
did attendance of member^. Phi » 
were made far a Rtnuniaee Sale to J-* 
he’d early In April, ahd for n a

ITA BRING—

EXQUISITE EMMY WEHLEN
Eldoh Merritt at Regular Tuxis 

Conclave Last Evening De
lighted Boys With Interest
ing Stories and Exhibits.

A library will be erected at Mount 
Allison;—

The Beat Gowned Women on 
the Stage.

Mate and Dreeeee from Gey 
Parce.

A Real Broadway Cabaret 
full blaet.

See the New “Oetrteh Walk” 
Donee Craze.

Scenes In the Famous Blit- 
mere Hotel.

A Dazzling New York Stage
Eldon Merritt, recently returned 

from nearly five years habitation lu 
1 li: Xrt-1. l it.'!,., delighted the boye 
who attended the regular Tuxis 
clave In the Y. M. C. A. last night.

His stories of the life and customs 
among the aborigines 
thrilled every boy, and his description 
of the pasttuiPH of the native boys, 
their peculiar customs, their weapons 
and their methods of travelling was 
so Interesting that it is bound to re
sult in a closer application to the 
Tuxis boys study of geography.

Especially Interesting were his ex
hibits of suits of reindeer skins, bone- 
tipped arrows, ahd other souvenirs of 
a long stay in a land far from the 
beaten

(1) In memory of the Mount Allison men and 
women who have given their lives in the war. Their 
names will he engraved on tablets on the walls.

(2) To commemorate the war service of all Mount 
Allison men and women. Their names and war records 
will be suitably recorded.

(3) To preserve the memory of all Methodists in 
the three Eastern Conferences (comprising Nova Sco
tia, New Brunswick, P. E. Island, Newfoundland and 
Bermuda) who gave their lives in the war. Their 
names will be suitably inscribed in a special room.

(4) To constitute a permanent memorial of the 
part which Eastern Methodism has played in the war. 
The names and rank of all Methodists who were in 
service will be preserved for future generations.

(5) The objective is $ 150,000.

Burton
Holmes Beautiful Lake Louise Mountains

Lyone-Moran Domestic Comedy
of the north

—FRIDAY—
fl "All of a Sudden Norma”

BESSIE BARRI8CALE eon,
Mr. Mac Alpine's case being partit 
larly severe.

Mise Maude Palmer Is able to be 
again after a long and severe Hint 
cf pneumonia, following Spanish 
fluenza.

Several new cases of "flu" have bn

Look. Mother !
coated, breath feverish 

and stomach sour?

Is tongue At The UNIQUE MON. TUB. 
WED.

* tpath of the casual traveller
The usSl.l supper was served by 

the Indies of TrlnRy church.

WINDSOR CHAPT6R, 1. O. D. E.
A donation which was received of 

95 towards the purchase of a stand
ard Was gratefully acknowledged by 
the Windsor chapter, 1. O. D. E., at 
tlieir faceting held last evening. G. 
S. Mayes, of l^mcastef, sent the 
amount. The meeting was held at the 
home of Misa Rea Btoaett, Duke 
street, the regent, Miss Gertrude 
Lawson, presiding. The Chapter de
cided to help with the Tag Day ffx aid 

W. V. A. $10 was voted to

Big Special Repeat Attraction
The Climax of Sensation and. ThrillsI I4 California .Syrup of Figs" 

ati't harm tender stomach, 
liver, bowels.

BOARD OF HEALTH.
A meeting of the Board of Health 

which Was to be held yesterday, was 
postponed for a week on account of 

Miss Kelly, daughter of 
John Kelly, chairman of the board.

Children Cr]“THE STILL ALARM” A

IR Rw
TheOreat (Drury Lane) London Success

4SEECHAM'S Shewing the Most Gigantic and Daring Fire Scene» Ever En- 
acted Before a Camera.A All friends of Mount Allison and of 

the Methodist Church in Eastern Can
ada, Bermuda and Newfoundland

tit the G.
the Animal Rescue l^agtie and $25 
in aid of the Anti-Tuberculosis Asso
ciation of St. John. Plans were 
made for a parlor sale to be held the 
last of this month.

8No Adrsncs in Prices for This “Big Blaze!”PILLS The Kind You Have Aiwa 
In use for over over 30 :

All Counterfeits, Imltatlc 
Experiments that trifle » 
Infants and Children—E

Matinees 3*
Evenings f 'A

•* _«r

smèSSte
NOT QUITTING ARMY should give their best assistance to make 

this a worthy memorial. ?London, April 1.—(By Canadian As
sociated Press Cable)—Although 
oral Dyng lias declined (he Salisbury 
command, it Is understood that be Is 
not (putting the army entirely, as has 

':tted.

<FGen-

AMATSUR NIOHT — SRI DAY — AMATIUR NICIHT

t-yCc Wednesday Souvenir Night
What Is

Catioria Is a harmless st 
Drops end Soothing 8yn 
neither Opium, Morphine 
age Is Its guarantee. F< 
been in constant use forth 
Wind Colic and Diarrho 
therefrom, and by régulai 
the assimilation of Food; 
The Children’s Panacea—

A lamtlve today saves a sick child 
Children simply will nut

^—

BRINGING UP FATHER.tomorrow, 
take the time from play to empty thei* 
bowels, which become clogged up with 
waste, liver gets sluggish, s omacn

By GEORGE McMANUS.* 1 ■ H »*•*■
JOIONTT "fOUR
I wire know iT7

nrr^r~
IU 140 r 4TA*to t- 
ro« 61 IN CALLED 

A ©ONE HEAD

DEMAND jHELLO -CLAhtev- 
YOU LOOK AN<m-r>

I AM ■ YOUR
wife told my
WIFE THAY I 
WUZ. A BONE 

HEAD1

AND I'M «OIN1 
RI4HT OVER
to your wire 
AN DEMAND r 
HE* TO 
apolDoize 1

6ENO TMI^ RI4MT *----- 4
-OVER TO MU CLANCY'S 1 ® 

HOUSE! ■ , -/ ■ .

WELL
SIR!Look at the t on-;oe, mother! If 

coated, at your 'hlid Is lletlese, cross 
feverish, hrenlh had, restless, do,sat 
cat heartily, full ot cold or him sore 
throat or any other children’s aliment 
Sire a teaspoonful of ’’California Syr
up of Fins, then don’t worry, because 
It. Is perfectly harmless, and In a few 
bouts all this constipation poison sour 
btle and lermeutin* waste will gently 
Annre out of the bowels, and you have 
n we«, playful child *g,.in. A thor- 
ouch "Inside cleenslng" I* cfumes all 
that Is lecossary. It should be (he 
IIH irealment given In any sickness 

nemrtfv "f counterfeit tig syrnns 
At» your druggist for a bottle of 
•. .Hfomla Syrup at Fig,." which has 
full directions for b*j|es, chfldret ,( 
all eve, end for grownups plainly 
prthted on the bottle. !w,k rsralnll/ 
at t see that t« made by the "Cali 
total* Fit Syrup Company "

V
y v (GENUINE CAS

Bears ti

y I HtetiH'l
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Doctor Tells How To Strengthen

Eyesight Fifty Per Cent in One
Week’s Time in Many Instances

THE STANDARD. ST. JOHN. N. B.. WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2. 1919.

tor soldiers' orphans at Ctmrvienx and 
Eoully. Here the eons of those who 
fell In the war are being educated to 
become skilled agriculturists.

The programme for France also in- 
cludee five scholar ships In Raul Dou- 
mergue’e school for social worker* in 

’ Paris, a day nursery in Albertville, 
Savoy; a community centre bn tiding 
in Bourgneuf, and assistance in regu
lar church work and Itinerant preach
ing, especially among the villages of 
Savoy, where the Methodist Church is 
strong.

Commmunlty centres will be estab
lished at many places In Italy. A home 
for boys whose fathers died in the 
war will be built in Trent, and Uie 
boys’ woodcarving school in Venice 
will be enlarged.

As an example of the work AUessan- 
drta, near Turin, may be cited. Here, 
in addition to church work, there will 
be a district nurse, a night school, a 
day nursery and a "foyer du soldat," 
or recreation room.

METHODISTS PLAN 
WIDESPREAD WORK 

FORWAR RELIEF

NEWS OF INTEREST FROM 
STANDARD CORRESPONDENTSTUSES TEA- 

WORKSHOP
tBiotJo»1 there 
[tiny SO bracing and. 
zing as a me(lma.de 
of good. Tew*.,. 
ts new bea.ru7ln.tto
Vor-iterr»

et out In Jemaeg, among those ill be
ing the Rev. H. H. Ullllea, and the 
family of F. G. Noyers.

C. A. McKeague of McKeague and 
Rigby, who met with a painful acci
dent last week, la able to be around 
again. Mr. McKeague had his feet 
burned with carbide which ignited 
with some water on the basement floor 
while he was filling the acetyline gas 
tank. Only prompt action prevented 
an explosion, which would have wreck
ed part of the building.

Gunner Jack Robinson Is here from 
Fredericton, visiting hie sister, Mrs. 
G. P. Rigby for a few weeks.

Gunner Clarence A. Gogan, who was 
formerly on the Bank of Nova Sootlu 
staff here Is now employed In one of 
the demobilization offices at Kimmel 
Park Camp, Rhyl.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Dalby Sharpe are 
receiving congratulations on the arriv
al of a little daughter at their home.

Miss Alice Norwood, R. N., who 
touring the province in the

GAGETOWN Shipload of Supplies Will Sail 
Soon for Europe—Nearly 
$3,000,000 to be Expended 
in Campaign.

A Free Prescription You Can Have wonderfully benefited by following 
Filled and Use at Home the simple rules Here I» the pro-

scrlption : Go to any active drug 
Philadelphia, Pa. Do you wear store and get a bottle of Bon-Opto 

glasses? Are you a victim of eye tablets. Drop one Bon-Opto tablet in 
strain or other eye weaknesses? If a fourth of a glass of water and allow 
so, you will be glad to know that ac- to dissolve. With this liquid 
cording to Dr. Lewis there is real the eye two to four times daily. You 
hope for you. Many whoso eyes were should notice your eyes clear up per- 
failing say they have had their eyes cepttbly right from the start t^nd in- 
restored through the principle of this flam ma Lion will quickly 
wonderful free prescription. One If your eyes are bothering yoi 
man says, after trying it: ‘T was &1- a little, take steps to onvo thorn now 
meet blind ; could not see to read at before it Is too lato. Many kepetose- 
all. Now I can read everything with- iy «blind might have been eavc-d if they 
out any glasses and my eye® do not bad cared for their eyes in time, 
water any more. At night they would Note:—Another prominent Physi-
ipain dreadfully; now they feel fine clan to whom the above artick- was 
all the time. It wag like a miracle to submitted, said: "Bcn-Opto is a very 
me.” A lady who used It says: “The remarkable remedy. Its conmtueiit 
atmosphere seemed hazy with or ingredients arc well known to oml- 
wlthout glasses, but after using this nent eye sipeclalists and widely pre- 
prescrlption for fifteen days every- scribed by them. The manufacturer» 
thing seems clear. I can even read guarantee it to strengthen evesidit 
fine print without glasses.” It is be- 50 per cent. In one wook*e time in 
lieved that thousands who wear many Instances or refund the money, 
glasses can now discard them In a It can be obtained from any good 
reasonable time and multitudes more druggist and is cue of the very few 
will be able to strengthen their eyes preparation» I feel should be kept on 
so as to be spared the trouble and hand for regular use In almost even' 
expense of ever getting glasses. Eye family." It In sold in this city by 
troubles of many descriptions may «be Wasson’s Drug Store.

W Gagetown, March 29.—An interest
ing social gathering took place in 
Lawfleld on last Wednesday evening, 
when a number of the friends of Sergt.
J. J. Graham gathered at the home 
cf his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Graham, ana presented to him and his 
bride, two handsome mlseion chairs, 
as a token of appreciation of four 
years faithful service to his country.

1 An enjoyable social evening was spent 
uear tho close of which a committee 
served refreshments. Good wishes 
were showered upon Sergt. Graham 

Æ. and his bride.
Jj. Private Percy A. Murray arrived 
It quite unexpectedly on Saturday even- 
! lng, after an absence of over four /.JE years. He enlisted In November, 1914, 

with the old "Sixth Mounted" and aerv- 
** e<* fn France, for many months with the

1st Battalion, Western Ontario, during 
which he saw some of the most noted 
battles on tho Western Front, includ
ing Vimy Ridge. He was twice wound
ed, the last time in the head, which 
kept him In the hospital during 
the greater part of last year. He had 
recovered and was attached to the Sig' 
nal Base at Witley Camp through the 
autumn and winter. Always a quiet, 
steady, reliable soldier, Private Mur
ray has little to say about himself; 
but friends in the battalion have told 
of his good work. On one occasion he 
carried a wounded officer to shelter 
on the field. Before going overseas, 
ho was employed with T. Sherman 
Peters, with whom ho is now staying 
until- hfe obtains his discharge.

The Women's Institute held their 
regular monthly meeting on Thursday 
evening at the home of the president, 
Mrs. H. B. Bridges. The meeting 
opened with "O Canada," and several 
important projects were discussed, 
among them, the purchase of a piano, 
and also uniting with the Gagetown 
Fire Department in some ambitious 
plane for town Improvement, for which 
a joint meeting of the two societies 
will be held during the week. Tho 
Institute has lately had a notice board 
made and put up on the front street, 
so that all may know where to look 
for tho announcement of various activi
ties. The later part of the evening 
vas devoted to dressmaking hints, 
nnd was in charge of Mrs. George Mc
Dermott, Mrs. William Weston and 
Mrs. L. H. Jewett. Mrs. Weston and 
Mrs. McDermott demomstrated cut
ting from a paper pattern, while Mrs.

helpful
conservation In dress, with skillful 
ways of making over garments, Illus
trations of which were shown. Mrs. 
Jewett also showed samples of pretty, 
but easily made crochet trimmings 
which the members were eager to 
learn. A "button hole contest” closed 
the evening, a pattern book being the 
prise for .the best one, which was won 
by Mrs. J. F. Reid. A number of new 
members joined during the evening.

Much Illness continues to prevail 
here, although the majority of cases 
are on the way to recovery. J. Alex 
ander Shlels, is now recovering slowly 

, from pneumonia, following Spanish In- 
A fluenza, from which his wife unfortun- 
^ ately passed away. Mr. Shlels’ case 

-was further complicated with pleurisy 
and rheumatic foyer. His little sqp, 
Milton, is now quite well again.

During the past week Mr. and Mrs. 
F. W. Cooper and their family of 
seven children have been 111 with in
fluenza. Miss Wilson, who arrived 
from St. John on Thursday to nurse 
the family, was herself taken ill with 
a heavy cold and obliged to leave for 
Fredericton on Saturday night. Help 
from neighbors and friends was not 
lacking and Mr. and Mrs. Cooper are 
now on the road to recovery, but two 
of the children have very bad cases 
of the disease.

The household of George W. Mac- 
Alpine is also coming around again, 
after some week’s illness of Influenza. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Alpine, Miss Currie 
MacAIplne. J. H. Perkins, Mrs. Mac- 
Alpine’s brother, and her little grand
son, Walter Belyea, have all been 111. 
Mr. Mac Alpine’s case being particu
larly severe.

Mise Maude Palmer is able to be up 
again after a long and severe Illness 
ct pneumonia, following Spanish in
fluenza.

Several new cases of "flu" have brok-

if New York, March 31.—Laden with 
livestock, tractor ploughs, seeds, cloth
ing, shoes, flour, condensed milk, medi
cines and movable houses, a Methodist 
relief ship will start in a few weeks 
for France, Italy and south-eastern Eu
rope. It will be the offering of the 
American
churches to the suffering people of the 
war-devastated region®.

Plans for the relief ship and for 
more permanent work in many parts 
of Europe were announced recently 
at the Methodist Board of Foreign 
Missions, 169 Fifth Avenue. The De
partment of War Emergency and Re
construction of the Methodist Centen
ary Commission has appropriated 
1997,859 for work in Italy this year, 
|790,000 for France, and sums for oth
er countries which bring the total to 
be spent In Europe to $2,908,850. An 
equal amount has been allotted for re
construction needs In the United 
States.

In describing the relief ship project 
Dr. B. M. Tipple, head of the Metho
dist College in Rome and Methodist 
Centenary secretary for Europe, said 
It probably would enter the Mediter
ranean, discharge part of the cargo 
at Marseilles, and then land the rest 
in Trieste, 
will be sent to northern Italy, Ruman
ia, Albania, and, if conditions permit, 
to southern Russia.

Farming Tools Needed.

disappear^ÈÂlfîeroorkey
iSES

! Methodist Episcopal■ Orphanage Work Extended.

A boy»’ agricultural school will be 
started at <fannelli. The work of the 
orphanage in Naples will be extended. 
Naples, which is the great centre for 
those leaving for America, will also 
have en emigration burea, a sailors’ 

dispensary, physician, district 
nurse and other facilities.

At Bari a social programme will be 
Inaugurated, which will include a night 
school, gymnasium, medical dispen
sary, day nursery and district nurse.

The work on the Methodist college 
at Rome will be continued. Activities

larged. The staff at Rqme will Include 
a physician and a Bible woman.

The work in both Frances and Italy

I Society of St Andrews’ Presbyterian 
Church held a basket social and sale 
in the Temperance Hall, which was 
largely patronized by all. The table 
of hand-work consisting of many 
beautiful pieces, was in charge of 
Mrs. William Hannah and Miss Mar
garet Ross. Miss Nellie Ross, having 
charge of the candy table. Delicious 
lunches were served and the sum of 
titty-six dollars was realized, which 
will go toward church purposes.

The many friends of R. W. Beers 
will be pleased to hear he is out again 
after being confined to his home for 
some time with a fractured collar
bone.

H SIBERIAN MAILS.
Postmaster Sears has received a 

telegram from the postal authorities, 
Ottawa, stating that a mall will be de
spatched to the Siberian forces via 
Vancouver, April IX, by the 8. 8 
Africa Maru.

hia

has been
Interest» of the homenursing course 
of the N. B. Women's Institute, was 
at her home here for a few days last 
week.

Miss Gladys Gregory and Misa Grace 
Smith returned from Fredericton last 
week to resume their duties In tho 
school which has re-opened after be
ing closed on account of the new out
break of "flu."

Miss Marian Casswell of the Model 
School staff, Fredericton, spent Sat
urday at her home here.

Miss Greta Rubins left on Saturday 
for St. John, where she will visit 
friends for a few weeks.

of

CARPENTER INJURED.
John Bnuld, a C. P. R. carpenter, 

fell down the hold of a steamer at No. 
4 Berth yesterday, and sprained hi* 
ankle. His injuries were attended to 
at the emergency hospital, and he 
later went to his home.

will be of a permanent nature, al- ! lug over five years, is being consid- 
though it to inaugurated now as a war j ered By it tihe work determined on 
emergency measure. A much larger J for this year will be continued and ex- 
programme of community help extend- j tended each year from 1919 to 19«#4.

ap- railroad workers will be en-
ap-

SALISBURY

Get Back Your Grip On HealthSalisbury, March 28.—My s. N. A. 
MacNeill went to Moncton Wednesday, 
to meet her eldest son, Lieut. John 
MacNikiH, who arrived on the Olym
pic, from overseas, Rev. and Mrs. 
MacNeill have another son, Donald, 
who is still in Germany.

Friends of Mrs. H. N. Crandall, 
who has been very ill wtih influenza, 
will be glad to hear she is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Belyea were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Browne 
on Sunday.

Pte. Eldrlce Lewis, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Lewis, has returned from 
overseas.

Mrs. V. E. Gowland was a visitor 
to Moncton on Monday.

Mr. Clifford Holman Is working in 
Hampton, as night operator at the C 
N. R. Station.

Miss Julia Price is visiting Mrs. 
Seldon Hicks of Moncton.

Mrs. Robt. Taylor of Havelock, was 
visiting her sister, Mrs. N. A. Mac
Neill this week.

Mr. John Parker has returned to 
Brown ville, after spending a few days 
with his mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Pork-
eI*Mrfl. B. R. Forsef Misses Louise 
Trites, Laura Burnett and Eleanor 
Trites were visitors to Moncton re
cently.

A Fro-m Trieste supplies
LOGGIEVILLE

Logglevllle, March 29.—On Monday 
night of this week the peace of the 
town was disturbed by an attempted 
burglary. About mid night, persons on 
the street noticed the appearance of an 
occasional light In the office and store 
of the A. & R. Loggle Co. An alarm 
was immediately given to the man In 
charge of the dynamo room, and the 
store and office light» were flashed on. 
By this time a number of persons had 
gathered to watch proceedings, 
soon as the building was lighted an 
unknown man was noticed trying to 
make his way out. He finally used, as 
a means of exit, a window on the stair
landing, breaking the glass to permit 
him to escape. He was pursued by 
those who had been looking on, and 
before he had gone very far they suc
ceeded In capturing him. He was plac
ed in safe keeping.
Chief of Police was Immediately noti
fied and was soon on the scene. Money 
and stamps were the only things found 
on the person of the robber. Examin
ation was then made of the store and 
office. It was found he had entered 
the office through a rear window. Go
ing through the post office till he had 
taken what little money he found there 
In the store he had broken the foun
tain pen case, and the pens had been 
placed in a large leather club bag.

Physician Gives Practical Advice on What to do to Help Bu ild up Your Strength, Power
and Endurance—Explains

PAT O’HEARNE How Organic Iron—Nuxated Iron—Helps Put Renewed V im and Energy Into the Veins 
of the Weak, Nervous and Run-down—

"We Intend to take over tractor 
ploughs and other farming Implements 
which are separately needed in the 
devastated regions,” said Dr. Tipple. 
"We will have a few cows, as the in
vading armies drove off all the live
stock from northern Italy and the 
Balkans.

"We shall include auto trucks for 
farming and for carrying relief sup
plies, clothing and shoes desperately 
needed by men, women and children; 
condensed milk for babies, flour, corn- 
meal, potatoes, salt, sugar, bacon, 
simple medicines, seeds, candles, for 
lighting, pots, pans, matches and fifty 
to one hundred movable houses."

Dr. Tipple, Bishop Theodore S. Hen
derson, of Detroit, and Bishop W. F. 
Anderson will accompany the relief 
ship, which will discharge its cargo 
on the other side before July 1.

Clinics , dispensaries and public 
for rest and entertainment will 

be established tn many 
France and Italy and the present work 
of caring for war orphans enlarged. 
The expenses will he paid out of the 
$105,000,000 Centenary fund, for which 
a great campaign is now being made 
throughout the country.

"Foyers," on rest houses will be es
tablished in Noyon and Amiens, two 
places which suffered most severely in 
the war. Others *ill be at Lyons, 
Paris, foulon, NiceJCrenoble, Nancy, 
Metz, Cannes and liantes. Each will 
be equipped Nvith a moving picture 
machine, a phonograph and other at
tractions.

Character Songster You can tell which peo
ple have a firm Grip on 
Health—Strong Vigor- 

SrS ous Folks with Plenty 
of Iron In their Blood.

WORK and KBITE Thousands of men and 
women are impairing 
their constitutions laying 
themselves open to illness 
and literally losing their 
grip on health simply be
cause their blood is thin
ning out and possibly 
starving through lack of

kAcrobatic# Extraordinary
l* 'I As

TOM DEMPSEY iS*;'- • S
Comedy Singer and Fun Mak.- M§:JL-A.

■// mTHE IRON TEST l/P
To posses» the power, 

energy and endurance 
that win the blood should 
be rich in strength-giving 
iron. For this purpose 
physiciens below explain 
why they prescribe or
ganic iron—Nuxated Iron 
—which by enriching the 
blood cells often quickly 
transform the flabby flesh, 
toneles-3 tissues and pal
lid cheeks of weak, anae
mic men and women in
to a glow of health. It 
increases the strength of 
delicate, nervous, run
down folks in two ‘weeks’ 
time in many instances.

In explaining why he 
regards Iron as absolute
ly essential to the great
est development of physi
cal and mental power, and 
discussing the probabili
ty of building uj* a stron
ger race of people by in
creasing the supply dr 
iron in their blood, Dr.

ly Physician and Surgeon. Monmouth "Thousands are held back in life scrip lion for organic iron——Nuxated 
Memorial Hospital of New Jersey, for want of sufficient iron in the blood. Ircn—or if d«™ * .^t ^*£,.,1 
gaye: A weak -body means a weakened will tus• trouble th.n pu i chase only Nux

-Iron I» absolutely necessary to power, and like the ra-e horse heat- ated Iron in it* or.gmal pat knees and
change food into living tissue muscle en by a nose, many a capable man ree that this particu.ai name (Nuxa.-
and brain. Retined foods and modern or woman tails just short of winning ed Iren) appears on the 
methods of cooking have robbed us because they don't back up their men- If you are not strong
oi much of the iron which Nature In- tality with the physical strength and owe it to yourself to make th« follow-
tended we aliould receive and for «up- energy which come trom having plan- mg test: bee how long >ou can to* 
plying tills deficiency and Increasing ty cf iron in the blood. That irritable or how far you mn walk without be-
tho red blood corpuscles. I know of twitch, that fit of despondency, that ci.imng tired. Nent take two flve-
notlhng more effective than organic diz„y. fearful feeling—those are the grain tablets of ordinarv Nuxated iron 
iron—Nuxated Iron. From a careful sort of signals nature gives to tired, three .mies per da> after meals for
examination cf the formula and my listless folks when the blood Is clam- two weeks. Then test jour strength
own lest of Nuxated Iron. I feel con- luring for strength-giving Iron—more again end see how much you have 
vinced that it is a preparation which iron to restore the health by enrich- gained. Numbers of nervous, ram 
anv physician can take himself or pre- ing tho blood and creating thousands down people who were ailing^all uve 
scribe for his parents with the utmost of new red blood cells. whUe rave most astonirt.ngly Incœas-
contidence of obtaining highly bene- my opinion the greatest curse piv'hv'takicg iron'll, the proper form.
SS'tw* Knisuta* nLr fftîùiav 1£,e to tht> kealth and strength of Ameri- And nijs after they had. In some cases, 
fact that Nuxated Iron is today be- can people of today is the alarming de- foren dertoring for months without oh- ing used by over three million people ftclc‘cy“of ;ron ,ileir blood, is Si g Lux heneUt. 
annually as a tonic, strength and thr h lron 1n 0le re,, coloring mat tom',g
blood-builder, is in itself an evidence tAr ot tlle blood that life-sustaining Man l'actureps' Not” Nuxuied lion 
of tremendous public conhdenco and cxyge„ e)ltfrs tlle Without Iron rü above is not a «errer.
I am convinced, that if others would tl,ere ,, n0 strength, vitality and en- r,.mc,lT 6ul on6 [, well known
take Nuxated Iron when -hey feel 6a,,nre t0 combat obstacles or with- , drugg'sts evervwhorr Vuilk- ,ie
weak and run-down it would help E,.md strains. lack of suffi- f* nlc ,'roa products, it is
make a nation of stronger, healthier c|cel 1r0n in the blood lias ruined e.«fiy assimilated, does net injure tho
men and women. many a man's nerve0 and utterly rob- .,.roabe them black nor ups-F the

Commenting on ttie use of Nuxated bcd llim 0f tirat '.Inlu force and stam ^,;.Jlac!, Th„ manufacturers goaran-
Iron as a tonic, strength and blood- |im whicll are ,0 necessary to «tenets cucro,^Ui end entirely satisfit»
formerly pUX’ ÏÏÏ5: 0V’"V *"lk °* We‘ -ry r,waits to every purchaser orürny
tal (Outdoor rtept.l. New York, and “Therefore I strongly advise those * regttnd your tncmer. It Udlsp*
the Westchester County Hospital, who fee! the need of a strength and e l In tills city b> Dre* ' oru
mlfi: blood buildc-r to gf a physician's pre- and all other druggists.

r.

Jewett read a very paper on The Chatham
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■MED THIS THEATRE WILL BE 
E ON USUAL LOCAL TIME- 
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3.40, 7 and 8.45 
Diverting Comedy
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m

f 1Why Stay Fat?

mYou Can Reduce

iN A SPREE” mRICHIBUCTO. The answer of most fat people is 
that it is too hard, too troublesome and 
too dangerous to force the weight 
down. However, in Marmola Prescrip
tion Tablets, all these difficulties are 

. They are absolutely harm-

iv
Richlbucto. March 29.—-Mrs. Stlmp- 

son has returned from a few weeks 
visit in Fredericton.

Mr. James Johnson spent the week
end at his home in Logglevllle.

Miss Dorothy Forbes of the Royal 
Victoria Hospital, Montreal, is visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Forbes.

Miss Lizzie Rob i chaud of St. John,
Is spending a few days ot her home 
here'.

Mrs. E. Bell entertained a number 
of young folks at her home here on 
Monday evening in honor of her son’s 
birthday.

Lance-Corpl. Leigh H. Bell, lately 
returned from overseas. Music and 
games were enjoyed and delicious 
lunch served. Those present were 
Misse® Marjorie and Annie Bell,
Freida LeBlanc, Katie Lane, Nellie
Ross and Frances McDonald and ,, , ,     „„„
Messrs. Leslie and Leigh Bell. Ernest Germans in Cologne and Bonn are 
Johnson, Verne Hutchinson. William making desperate attempts to solve 
Bablneau and Louis Lanlgan. the mystery of tngllHh idiom». Their

Mrs. D. A. Moore has returned progress Is hampered by the ncom- 
home after attending the funeral of pleteness of the dictionaries, which are 
her mother In Elgin. far behind the development of the

Miss Christine O'Leary of Halifax, British soldiers present vocabulary- 
is spending a few weeks at her home According to a special correspondent 
nera of "The London Times at Cologne, a

On Tuesday evening the Ladles' Aid deputation of Germans recently came
to the censor with a request for en
lightenment as to the meaning of tho 
"lddy Umptles.”

Now the "lddy Umptles” are a 
client dramatic troup provided

//y i-m
:ARRINO— 'miMovercome

less, entail no dieting or exercise, and 
have the added advantage of cheap
ness. A large case is sold by druggists 
at 75c. Or if preferable, they can be 
obtained by sending price direct to 
the Marmola Co., 864 Woodward Ave., 

Now that you know

LpffEMMY WEHLEN

l1 kTwo Schools Planned.

An elementary school will be built 
at Noyon, which Is now a pitiful heap 
of ruina, and another will be erected 
at Cannes. In Southern France.

There will be nine clinics, with dis
pensaries attached, in France, located 
at Lyons. Marseilles. Toulon. Grenotÿc. 
Mets. Nancy, Nantes, Amiens and Ndy-
“"Additional land and buildings will ho 
acquired to extend the work of caring

Bee the New "Ostrich Walk” 
Dance Craze.

Scenes In the Famous Blit- 
mere Hotel.

A Dazzling New York Stage

Detroit, Mich 
this you have no excuse for being too 
fat, but can reduce two, three or four 
pounds a week without fear of bad af
ter-effects.

Lake Louise Mountains TOMMIES’ IDIOMS A 
PUZZLE TO TEUTON 

STUDENTS
Domestic Comedy

RIDAY— 
Sudden Norma" 
BARRI8CALE

STO\“fflsAK&HHD .

S»v« Cream Applied In Nostrils 
Relieves Head-Colds at Once.

irlls are clogged andIIQUE MON. TUB. 
WED. If your nos

head is stuffed and you can't
breathe freely because of a cold or 
catarrh, just get a small bottle of 
Ely's Cream Balm at any drug store. 
Apply a little of this fragrant, anti
septic cream into your nostrils and 
let it penetrate through every air pas
sage of your head, soothing and heal
ing the >nflamed, swollen mucous 
membrane and you pet Instant relief.

Ah! how good it feels. Your nos
trils are open, your head is clear, no 
more hawking, snufi'.ing, blowing; no 
more headache, dryness or struggling 
for breath. Ely's Cream Balm is just 
what sufferers from .Head colds and 
catarrh naed. It’s a delight.

*epeat Attraction
knsation and.Thrills I Children Cry for Fletcher’s vory exc . 

by the genius of the 2nd Army Signals, 
who have happily named themselves 
from the alphabet ot their profession, 
the Morse code. The deputation re
tired with gratitude on hearing the ex
planation, and doubtless took philolog
ical notes.

English guides to the towns and the 
German language are being rushed out 
by German publishers for the edifl-’a- 
tlon of British soldiers who glean from 
them much linguistic as well as topi
cal information. Incidentally, it Is to 
be noted that democracy Is Influencing 
the publishers to a preference for the 
Roman or Italian type, instead of the 
German form ot letter on which the 
Kaiser Insisted.

1 ALARM” fl

R tliihf Lana) London Suaeosa Aand Daring Fire Scene» Ever Bn- i
yfor This "Big Blaze!"

Tbs Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations nnd “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that tilde with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Ex

«‘Changes
tWsshty '

jf/tv&ys H\ ^
.Good Show*

\
Thursday 2 t MT. ALLISON MEMORIAL LIBRARY

«F• / B ent.nee In another column of this Issue will 
announcement of theWhat is _ ____ _

Cactorla is a harmless substitute tor Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrup*. It is pleasant It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is Its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

RIDAY — AMATEUR NIGHT be found an 
campaign which Mount Allison 1» un
dertaking to raise funds for the erec
tion of a Memorial Library.

The original intention, as outlined 
in earlier notices in the press, was 
that the building should be in memory 
of Mount Allison men and women 
only; that it should record the names 
of the dead ns well as commemorate 
the service of the college in the war. 
But as the plan of the campaign ha» 
developed, from many quarters the 
suggestion has come that it should 
have a wider application, and should 
memorialize the service not only of 
Mount Allison men and women, but 
should record as well the contribution 
of all Methodist men and women to 
the copimon cause. This suggestion 
ha« been fully considered -by the com
mittee in charge, and has met with its 
full approval.

This means a larger and more pre
tentious building with a special room 
devoted to the records of Methodists 
who have served and died, a room 
which will be of perennial interest 
to Methodism. The widened scope 
of tho memorial, combined with an 
original under-ostimate of the neces
sary endowment, meant that the ob
jective originally set had to be in
creased to $150,000.

I.yrlc Wsdnssdsy touvsnlr Night
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FOR SALE
New (1918) Ford Commercial Cars

Property of British Government
Built by Ford Motor Company, Canada, for the Armies of India and Mesopota
mia, now stored in New York. Shipment cancelled account of Armistice.

800 Ford Roadsters with Truck Bodies on Rear
Have extra springs. Above cars all brand new—in original crates. Have regu
lar standard Ford equipment, lamps, tools, tires, etc. Are all right-hand drive.

DUTY fREEf. O. B. cars Ne a York.PRICE $530.00 each.
TERMS:—Certified check or bank draft on New York with exchange, payable 

to British War Mission. Mail with shipping instructions to
Claude Pearce, Sole Canadian Representative. 460 Bathurst Street, Toronto, or 

to British War Mission, 120 Broadway, New York.
Above all offered subject to p tier sale.
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REASSURING NEWS 
BOOMS THE MARKET

OPPOSmON QUERIES MAYOR’S VETO 
EMBARRASS GOV’T OF NO EFFECT

MARSHAL FOCH TO 
MEET ERZBERGERINVEST

for

SAFETY
and

INCOME!

TOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS ?McDougall & cowans

Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

Pools Extended Their Opera
tions Into Various Channels 
Especially Leather and Cop
per Shares.

Political Capers Revealed Each 
Day as the Hon. Ministers 
Are Called Upon to Answer 
Queries.

Halifax Mayor's Veto of Pro
posed Salary Increases Car
ry» No Weight.

Has Full Authority to Act on 
Danzig Port Controversy 
and Will Insist That Polish 
Troops Use That Port.

I

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N.S.. April l.—Some time 

ago Mayor Hawkins vetoed the action 
ol the Board of Control in proposing 
increases of salaries for civic officials. 
An opinion of the City Solicitor today 
allows that veto is no good, but that 
it is unlikely the salaries will advance. 
Solicitor Bell says:

“In reply to the request of the 
Board for my opinion, as to the legal 
significance of the Mayor’s veto of the 
proposed salary increases, I beg to 
say that such a proposed veto hqs no 
legal significance whatever, but it Is 
only fair to add that the resolution 
of the Board, which the Mayor pro
poses to Veto, is equally devoid of 
legal effect. The salaries proposed to 
be dealt with are all. with the excep
tion o fthe City Clerk, fixed by legis
lation, and neither the Board of Con
trol nor City Council, if it wevfc in 
existence, has any power to either in
crease or diminish them, 
either the Board of Control or the 
Council could do is to pass a resolu
tion of the City Clerk, fixed by legis- 
Leglslature for legislation authorizing 
increases in these statutory amounts, 
and the resolution has no effect until 
action has been taken upon it by the 
Legislature. Such a resolution is. in 
no sense, a resolution authorizing an 
expenditure of money with whicn 
:i!< no the Mayor is empowered to deal 
by veto, and the veto of the Mayor is, 
consequently, merely a more emphat
ic manner of expressing his disagree
ment with a resolution of the Board 
of Control in favor of asking certain 
legislation.”

New York, April 1.—Better news 
from abroad, more promising domestic 
trade conditions and signs of a relax
ed money market were of material as
sistance in promoting the further ir
regular advance of quoted values on 
:ho stock exchange today. Sentiment
al factors included the removal of 
Federal restrictions against the pack
ing interests, and the more encourag
ing views entertained by leading fin
ancial authorities regarding general 
business prospects.

The market retained all of its long- 
established professional characteris
tics, however, pools extending their 
operations into various channels, es
pecially leather and copper shares.

In both of these groups there were 
marked evidences of trade revival, an 
extensive inquiry for refined metals 
being reported for foreign interests 
at prices well above those of recent 
weeks. Rails and United States Steel 
were the chief drawbacks, although 
the former were responsive to a tem
porary demand, Transcontinentals and 
Grangers displaying marked firmness. 
In the case of United States Steel, it 
was considered significant, in spite of 
fcvo active sessions, that the stock 
closed unchanged from last week’s 
final price.

Shippings and oils were extremely 
variable, though ending mostly at 
gains and food and fertilizer shares 
again moved forward, but industrial 
alcohol was most conspicuous, hold
ing the greater part of its seven- 
point advance.

Total sales amounted to 885,000 
shares.

Trading in bonds was marked by 
greater expansion, but the tone con
tinued irregular, mainly on the further 
casing of internationals. Liberty is
sues rallying after early recessions. 
Sales, par value, aggregated $14 
875,000. Old United States • Bonds 
were unchanged on call, coupon 4’s 
gaining 3-8 per cent, on sales

The Standard give* herewith a few 
more questions put u* to the local 
government, relative to their free 
hiand-outs, and the answers given. As 
the days advance and more of these 
queries are made the public becomes 
more familiar with the extravagant 
methods of the government. The 
favored henchmen are found in the 
employ of different departments, draw
ing two salaries in one day.

Paris, April 1, (Havas)—Marshal 
Fooh will leave Paris tonight for^Spa 
to meet Mathias firzbenger to dleeuso 
with him the Allied demand that Pol
ish troops be permitted to use the 
port of Danzig. The Marshal has re
ceived full powers to negotiate with 
the German representatives. He will 
be In constant communication with the 
council of four.

The inter-allied chipping commis
sion has completed preparations to 
transport the Polish troops to Danzig.

CANADA PERMANENT 
MORTGAGE CORPORATIONOUR APRIL LIST
Prudent investors look first to SECURITY. We crnblne a security 

that is ABSOLUTE with a 4% rate, compounded half-yearly to our de- 
pœ iters.

No. 53.
March 31. 1919—Hon. Mr. Tweed- 

dale in reply to Mr. Dickson:
Q.—What salary does George Coch

rane receive for the distribution of 
government seed grain?

A.—George Cochrane did not re
ceive any salary, but was paid $4.0U 
per day, for distributing seed grain. 
He distributed 2,031 bushels in Albert 
County, 2,383 bushels in Kent County 
and 22,3b7 bushele in Westmorland 
County, m-aking in all a total of 26.- 
773 bushels.

Q.—What appointments has George 
Cochrane received from the

is now ready.
I$31,461,387.24.

6,000,000.00.
6,500,000.00.

. .Carefuly invested Assets 
. Paid-up Capital 

..Reserve Fund
MINERS’BODIES 

ARE RECOVERED
It contains particulars of 

investments giving a return 
of 5.05 to 7 per cent.

Ask for a copy.

Trustees are empowered by Order-ln-Oounc! to Invest In the Deben
tures of this Corporation

Branch Office, Corner Prince William Street and Market Square 
Saint John, N. B.The Bodies of Thirteen Men 

Who Perished in Empire 
Mine Explosion Brought to 
Surface.

H. N. M. STANBURY, Manager.
Eastern Securities Ct>., All that

Ltd. govern
ment during the fiscal year 1918? And 
what amount of money has he receiv
ed for his services from the different 
departments of the government?

A.—George Cochrane was appointed 
a road supervisor for the County of 
Westmorland. He received from the 
Department of Public Work's $571.00 
and from the Department of Agricul
ture $369.00 for his services.

Trinidad, Colo., April 1.—The work 
of recovering the bodies of the thir
teen miners who lost their lives in an 
explosion in the Empire Coal Mine at 
Aguilar, early yesterday morning, wan 

pleted early today, when two bod
ies were brought to the surface by 
rescue crews. Tl.| bodies of the other 
eleven men were recovered late yes
terday. An inquest to determine the 
cause of the explosion will be started 
here today.

‘2 Prince v> t,
St. John, N. B.

193 Hollis Street,

ihTêHalifax, N. S. y

No. 54.
March 31, 1919—Hon. Mr. Venibt In 

reply to Mr. Smith, (Albert):
L Q-—What salary was paid In

spector Cassidy for attendance at the 
new Moncton bridge since or before 
the work of the contractors terminat
ed during the y oar of 1918?

A.—Mr. Cassidy was paid $469.00 
for 134 days' services.

2. Q.—On what date did the Do- 
minion Bridge Company ask the gov
ernment to accept the Moncton bridge 
as completed according to said com
pany’s contract, and what date was the 
same accepted?

A.—In correspondence Oalod June 
21, 1918. the Dominion Bridge Co., 
Ltd., contractors for the Moncton 
bridge metal superstructure, asked 
the department's acceptance of this 
work. Tlie acceptance and completion 
of this bridge under this contract was 
practically acknowledged by the de
partment on July 25, 191S, when on 
that date final progress estimate No. 
6 was submitted for payment thereof, 
along with the return of the 
pany's deposit receipt so held by the 
department until the completion and 
acceptance of the work.

3. Q.—Did the Department of Pub
lic Works purchase from Sanford S. 
Ryan a pit of material for road con
struction? If so, what amount was 
paid? Or was the material purchased 
by the load and if so, what was paid 
per load?

A.—No. The mateÿal used was pur
chased by the load at 10 cents per 
load.

4. Q.—What disposal was made ot 
timber taken from the old Moncton 
bridge and by whom was it made? 
What did the province receive for the 
same?

A.—All timber from the old bridge 
fit for use was used in the proteo 
tion walls to the bridge and given the 
structural superintendent, Brown, for 
use in repairing various bridges. A 
small quantity of no value was allow
ed to be taken away by several per
sons. All this was done under the 
supervision of Mr. R. C. Fletcher.

5. Q.—What disposal was made of 
the new planks placed temporarily 
over two spans of the new bridge at 
Moncton? Who made the sale and 
what did the province receive?

A.—The new planks placed tempor 
arllv, were handed over to Structural 
Superintendent Brown for use in re
pairing various bridges.

No. 57.

MONTRE.-... SALES. m(McDougall and Cowans.)
DEBATING RECEPTION 

TO DOMINION TROOPS Htiil[ii;7AYg$rrMorning.
Montreal, Tuesday, April 1.------
Vic Bonds 1922—15,100 100 5-S,

S.ifVO & 100 3-8, 3,301! @ 100 5-8. 3.000 
10044.

Vic Bonds 1927------600 @ 16234.
1937 Vic Bonds—JO.OOu <a 106(4] 501 

Sj 106.
Steamships Ft'd—235 @ 78.
L)om Textile—145 (j 107.
Cedar Bonds—1,000 @ Sf, 6,100 & 

88%.
Can Cement Pfd—15 @ 99% v 

99%.
Can Ceoent Com—25 fp 65.
Vic Bonds 1923—4.500 @) 10.) i-8, 

9,100 @ 100 5-8, 700 & 100 5-S 1 -Nil)
M 100%.

1933 Vic Bends------750 @ 104%, 4-
000 & 104%.

l>om Iron Coo—25 61%.
Shawintgan*—15 (if 116%, 37 11 117. 
Montreal Power—25 @ 92%.
1925 War Loan—1,000 @ 9*'
1937 War Loan—200 (&

100%.

Atlantic Sugar—30 (It 23, 25 © 24. 
Atlantic Sugar Pfd—1*0 @ 7:. 215

Laurentide Pulp—35 & 206. 
Smelting—195 @ 27%.
Gen Elect—75 h 103%.
Wayag. Bonds—.500 It S8%.
Lauren Power—5" ri 69%. 15 @ 

70. 25 @ 69%.
Wab Cot—15 @ 69%.
Woods Mfg Co—50 (a 89. 
Brompton—50 & S8.

*Felt—250 @ 9.
Bank Commerce—16 @ 205. 
Merchants Bank—51 ft) 192%.
Bank Nova Scotia—5 @ 268. ~
Royal Bank—1 208%.
Can Cot—50 (a 75.
Can Converters—175 @ 50%. 
Penman s Ltd.—100 (?£ 91.
Bank Montreal----- :55 @ 210.

COMMUNIST REGIME 
DUE TO KAROLYI London, April 1.—(Canadian Press 

Despatch from Reuter’s Limited)—In 
the House of Commons, Mr. Guest 
eiated, in answer to a question re
garding the reception to Dominion 
troops in London, that this was being 
discussed by military and other au
thorities concerned in the matter, and 
that it was hoped an early statement 
in regard to it would soou be made.

X Master Mason Is 
made from choice to
baccos, fully matured, 
mellowed by age and 
pressed Into a solid pi 
so as to preserve 
moisture and fragrance of 
the natural leaf. 
Convenient, handy, easy 
to carry, it makes the 
sweetest, coolest, smooth
est smoke you can find.

lv iCollaborating With German 
Government He Brought it 
About to Embarrass Allied 
Powers.

Tr-

7
ira"TORONTO TRADE

V
QUOTATIONS

ESSEQUIBO SAILS
FOR PORTLAND

Paris,
meats in possession of the French and 
Rumanian governments, the news
papers say, prove that the advent ot 
tin communist regime in Hungary 
was due, in a great part, to a manoeu- 
ver of Count Karolyi in collaboration 
with the German Government. The 
movement was aimed directly at the 
allied powers, it is added.

April 1.—(Havas)—Docu-
Toronto, April 1.—Trade quotations 

today were:
Manitoba wheat, in store Fort Wil

liam. No. 1 Northern $2.24%; No. 2, 
$2.211-2; No. 3. $2.17 1-2; No. 4 wheat 
$2 111-2.

Manitoba Oats, in store Fort Wil
liam. No. 2. CW, 70 3-8; No. 3 CW, 
67 3-8; extra No. 1 feed 67 3-8; No. 1 
feed 64 7-8; No. 2 feed 617-8.

Manitoba Barley, in store Fort Wil
liam. No. 3 CW. 101%; No. 4 CW. 
Co 3-4; rejected 93%; feed 92%.

American
prompt shipment, No. 3 yellow 1.73 
nominal; No. 4 1.70 nominal.

Ontario Oats, according tc freights 
outside. No. 2 white 68 to 70; No. 3 
white 66 to 68.

Ontario wheat, f.o.b. shipping points, 
according to freights. No. 1 winter, 
per car lot. 2.14 to 2.20; No. 2 winter. 
2.11 to 2.19; No. 3 winter 2.07 to 2.15; 
No. 1 spring 2.09 to °.17; No. 2 spring 
2.06 to 2.14; No. 3 spring 2.02 to 2.10.

Peas, according to freights outside. 
Xo. 2 1.80 nominal.

Barley, according to freights outsidee 
No. 2. 95c. nominal.

Rye. according to freights outside, 
No. 2. 1.55, nominal.

Manitoba Flour. Government stand
ard. Toronto. 10.75 to 11.00.

Ontario Flour. Government Stand
ard. $9.65 to $9.75. Montreal,, in jute 
bags, prompt shipments, 
ditto.

Mill Feed, car lots, delivered Mont
real freights, bags included.

Bran, per ton. $42 tc $45; Shorts, 
per ton. $44 to $46; good feed Lour 
per bags. $2.70 to $2.90.

Hay. track. Toronto. No. 1 
$33 to $25; Mixed $21 tc $22.

Straw, track. Toronto, car lots, per 
ton. $10 to $11.

London. April 1.—(By Canadian 
Associated Press Cable)—The Esse- 
quibo sailed on Monday from Liver
pool for Portland, carrying 32 officers 
and 13 nurses from Buxton, together 
with 531 other ranks from Kirkdale 
Hospital, Liverpool.

e. !>i100. 7,,'90 &

FEHERNBACH TO
VISIT VIENNA

N. Y. COTTON MARKET

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORSCorn, track Toronto, (McDougall and Cowans.)
„ High. Low. Clows.
Mas-...............  26.45 25.00
July................ 23.05 22.S5
Oct.................... 21.03 20.60
Dec...................  20.62 20.20

Desirous to Get in Touch With 
Leading Austrian Politi
cians.

2520
22.73
20.77
20.30 !77îe’tohuîne “ * 60nÔQna 1 yeource’’o7"armyance’ to “ylO" *b«

PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE

>
M w NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

Berlin, Monday, March 31.—(By the bill will be presented for enactment at 
Associated Press)—Kanstar.tin Fe- the next Session of the Legislative
bernbach, president ot the German Na- Assembly of the Province of New 
tional Assembly, will make an official Brunswick, to amend Chapter 93 of 
visit to Vienna during the Easter hoi- the Acts of the said Legislative As- 
iday, the Zeitung of Berlin says, to sembly passed In 1911: 
get into personal touch with leading 
Austrian politicians.

Several women members of the As
sembly will leave on Tuesday for 
Vienna to open personal relations 
with women members ot the Austrian 
legislature, and the organizations of 
women in Austria.

FULL SET SEl,

(1) By erasing the names of the 
charter members mentioned In page 
one (1) and substituting thereforefthe 
names of five (5) other persons as 
charter members.

(2) By substituting for the Provi
sional Directors mentioned in Section 
Eight (8) of said Act, the namee of the 
five (5) persons eo to be substituted

(3) By incorporating in jfce 
Act the Provisions of the New Bruna 
wick Companies’ Act, 1916, so far as 
the same may be consistent there
with.

Dated this First Day of March, A D

$8.00Afternoon.
Vic Bonds 1922—5,500 100 5-8.
Vic Bonds 1927—650 (a 102%.
1937 Vic Bonds—1,000 @ I'M* jqo 'd 

.h5%.
Steamships Pfd.—1 @ 78%. 
Brazilian—25 f>\ 53%. 10 (<v 53.
1923 Vic Bonds—2,850 @ 100 5-8,,3.-

"ou n ioo%.
Can Cement Com 35 (a 64%.
Steel Can Com—60 (a 65.
1933 Vic Bonds 200 # 104 5-8, 4,200 

- 104%.
Horn Iron Com—225 ?/ 61%, 25

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 CENTS 
Guaranteed Crown r.ad Bridge Work $4.00 and $5.00. 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS 
°f 111 Unda. Free consultation. Trained

OR. A. J. Mcknight, Proprietor,
-PNOMe M. 27BMM. „ Charlott. Strart.

Hears » a. m. to $ a. m. ST. JOHN „ B

Toronto

BURLESON’S ORDER 
MEANS HEAVY LOSS 

TO POSTAL TEL. CO.
Nurse in at-

Now York, April 1.—Clarence H. 
Mavkay, president of the Postal Tele
graph Cable C .mpany, in a statement 
today, said that the 20 per cent, in
crease in rates ordered by Postmaster 
General Burl.-son means a loss ot 
$16,000,060 a vty,r to telegraph users. 
He declared

POWELL & HARRISON 
Solicitors for Applicants.March 31, 1919.—Hon. Mr. Veniot in 

reply to Mr. Bordage:
1 Q.—Has the Department of Pub

lic Works had any correspondence from 
A. E. Smye complaining -that he can
not carry out contract or contracts 
for bridge construction without loss? 
If so, what bridges?

A.—Yes. in connection with Milli
gan bridge, Parish of Westfield, Kings 
County, and Canal Bridge, Parieh of 
St. George, Charlotte County.

2. Q.------ Has Mr. Smye asked to
have price of contract increased in 
consequence of his alleged losses?

A.—Yes.
3. Q.—Have any complaints been 

iecelved about the slow progress made 
in completion of contract held by Mr.

Montreal Power—175 ra 92%. 8 @

1925 War Loan—2,000 @ 98%.
1931 War Lean—3,DOC 99%, 200

» 99.
1937 War L an- -500 1i 10014,
Ltke Woods Pfd —55 @ 106. 
Cmelters—5 @ 27%.
Laur Power—100 It 69%. 52 h 69%. 
iju^bec Railway—30 # 21%.
Woods Mfg. Co.—50 h 90. "
Span River Com—25 <g) 20.
Felt—17C <fi 9%, 25 ii 9%, 75 &

‘ 125 It K%.
Merchants Bank—3 @ 192%. 5 It

,2%.

::

fill
N. Y. QUOTATIONS. NOTICE.

The Department of Marine and 
Fisheries of Canada is desirous of 
ascertaining the whereabouts of rela
tives of the late D. Hamel (D. O’Mai) 
who lost his life on the C. G. 8. 
“Simcoe" on December 7th, 1917. Â 
considerable compassionate allowance 
Is awaiting payment.

The late D Hamel

1 ALDougall and Cowans.)
Open. High. I..,w Clo.,e. 

Am Beet Sug 75% 75% 75% 75$ 
Am Car Fdy.. 90% 90% 90% 90% 
Am Loco ... 66 66% 65% 65%
Am. Sugar . 120% 125% 124% 124% 
Am Smelt . . 69% 70% 69% 69% 
Am Stl Fdy 81% 81% Ri 
Am Woolen 54% 56% 64% 56 
Am Tele . 105 105 104% 1-04%
Anaconda . . 60% 62% 60% 61% 
A H and L Pd 100 100% 99% 1007*,
Am Can .. .51 52% 50% 51%
Atchison . . 91% 91% 91% 91 
Balt and Oh.v. 47% ..
Bald Loco ... 88 R«% 87% 87%
Eeth Sttel .. . 68'* 70f> 68% 70% 
B» Lk Rap Tr 23% 23% 22% 22% 
Butte and Sup 22 23 21*4, 23
Chee and Oh 1 v 55% ..
Chiu o...............35
Ccn# Leatb . 77% 77%
Can Pac .. . 160 
Distill rB . . 65% 65% 65 
Crue Steel . . 65 
Erie Com .. .. 16 
Erie 1st Pfd 
Gr Nor Ffd 
Gen Elect . . 155% ..
Gr Nor Ore . 11% 41% *1 
Indus Alcohol lit 
Gen Motors 1>70 
Royal Dutch 92% 93 
Inspira Cop . 48% 50% 48%
Kans City Sou 19 
Kenne Cop . 31% 32% 31%
Lehigh Val

his company would re
store the old rates at once if Mr. 
Burleson would relinquish control of 
the postal lines. Mr. Mackay said 
the total telegraph business of the 
country is approximately $80,000,000 
a year.

*

81
th? c• G, s- -Dollar™ In May ini 

rejoined In September, 1917; later 
was transferred to the C. G. 8. 
"Simcoe.”

Any information respecting his rela
tives will be appreciated iby the un
dersigned . WHITE 

SHOE 
EXPRESSING

I ^keepyour shoes neat J

(McDiugall and Ccwans )
Bid Abk.

Ames Holden Coni...............
Ames Holden Pfd ...............
Brazilian L. H. and R .. 53
Canada Car .............
Canada Cement .............  64
Canada Cement Pfd. . . 99%
Can. Cotton.............................
Dorn. Iron Com...............61%
Dom Tex Com
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 205% 206
Lake :-f Woods.....................
MacDonald C;>m.................. 2-?% 24%
Vit. L. H. and Power .. 92%
,’vgilvies..............................192
Penman's Limited .. .. 91 
Uuebec Railway .. 21%
Shew W. and P. Co. .. 116%
Spanish River Com .. 19%
Steel Co. Can. Com........... 64%

A.—Yes.30 J. C. CHESLEY.
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

St. John, N. B., April 1, 1919.

r No. 59.
Mart* 3a, 1919—Hon. Mr. Veniot In 

reply to Mr. Young:
1. Q.—When and where was tile 

permanent work done on the roads 
in the Parish of St. Marys, County of 
York, costing $281.98 as shown on 
page 206, Public Works' Report, and 
charged to the account of Warren 
Manzer?

A.—Work was performed in June 
and July from Marysville towards 
Durham Bridge.

2. Q.—What was the nature of the 
work performed?

A.—Work consisted ot preparatory 
ditching and turnniking, removal of 
rocks and stumps from ditches and 
widening of road.

74 -53%
30 31

64%
99% 3574 35 35%

15$% STEAM BOILERS75 76%
61% 160

106 107 65% We offer "Matheson’’ steam boil
ers tor Immediate shipment from 
stock as follows:

% 66% 06
28 * 28% 28. 28% 
93% 93% 93% 93%

66 r ^ TM* F.F.ÛALUY 
I CORPORATIONS 1TD„

HAMILTON, CANADA.
160 yNEW

One—Vertical bo H.P. 64” dla 
iO'-Q” high.

Two—Vertical 35 H.P. 48” dla. 
»'-0” high, 126 pounds working 
pressure.

One—Portable on skids, 60 H. P 
48" dia., 16’ 0” long, 126 
working pressure.

USED
One—Horizontal Return Tubular tii 

H.P. 64” dla. 14’-U” long. Çom 
piete with all fittings. lUO lbs 
working pressure.
Write for details and prices.
I. MATHESON A CO„ LTD.

Boilermakers,
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

93

41

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS21% 14976 U3% 
172% 109%117

20 92
65

OPERATINGpound.
OIL AND COPPER

STOCKS STRONG ONE HOUR EARLIERMONTREAL PRODUCE.. 54% 55
Mer Mar Pfd 113% 114

54% 56
„ ■ H2% 113
Mex Petrel 180% 183% 180% 180 
Midvale Steel 45% 46 46% 45
Miss Pac .. . 23% 34 23% 23
NY NH and H 29% 29% 29% 29 
N Y Cent . . 75 75 74% 75
Nor and West 1(M%..........................
Nor Pac .. . 93% 93% 93 93
Nat Lead.. .68%.......................................
Penn..............44%.............................
Press Stl Car 69%..........................
Reading Com 83% 84% 83% 83% 
Repuh Steel 82 82 81% 82
St Paul .. .. 37% 38% 37% 38% 
Scu Pac .. . 101% 1U2I 101% loi»: 
Sou Rail ... 28 
Studobaker

"fin!er Fp,|OH j^eieBVe 

THERAFMON N0.2 
THERAPION No.3
*e. 1 for Bladder Oetarrb. Mo. t for Bloodâ 
■fia Diseases. Mo. S for Chronlo Weaknesses.
gpLDBVLKADINOCNSMIST*. MICK I* FSGLANDj» 
De LsCl.KHCMed Co.,lla»eretoeÉRd.,N W4.Loodce, 
SifSTNADB MAfcKSP WOED * THEEASlOE » M
*s»ssvr. mu- esuu to oiwuiwb rtrsiv

IMPORTANT DAYLIGHT SAVING CHANGE OF TIME AT TWO 
A. M., SUNDAY, MARCH 30th, 1919.

Montreal, April 1.—OATS, extra No. 
1 feed, 80.

FLOUR—Man. Spring wheat pat
ents, firsts. New Standard Oiadc, 11.10 
'to 11.20.

ROLLED OATS—Bag, 90 lbs., 3.60 to

(McDougall & Cowans)
New York, April 1.—Oil and Copper 

Blocks were strong In the early aftcr- 
1 oon. There was also a small move
ment in rails which, like all recent 
movements in group did not go 7»ry 
far. Any considerable move in rails 
h: unlikely while the present unsatis
factory situation in regard to heir 
financing and control prevails, and if 
will probably continue until Congress 
icts. U. S. Steel advanced fraction
ally in the afternoon, and strength de
veloped ia some minor steels. The 
Motors again moved up but did not 
hold their gains. The market became 
Irregular In the late trading, with 
■harp reactions In a number of Motors 
And Oils.

a^m^unX 1?“ £

reaulting from the important change of time. 1"“OWU16 <»M‘Uou.
If cities, towne, village, and other mnnlcinal hod:.. , „ 

Change their local time to correspond with the new FirJiwuv Mme
til mind that While Co„iLu to toato

Railway Station* on present schedule such «1 ,-t ,t« .nü one hour ahead ot present local tone ” bc "|,era;2<l
where local time 1* not chanted to correspond with t'm 
tone, passengers must reach Railway Station ONE HOIR ha ill m 
than shown In current folders ,nd public time i-Alll.lLR

Where municipal time ig changed to 
Railway time, p&seengers will 
of the chance.

4.75.
MTLLFEED—Bran, 42.26: Short*

44.26.
HAY—No. 2 per ton. car lots, 25 50 

to 2R.no.
CHEESE—Finest Easterns, 24 to 25. 
BUTTER—Choicest creamery, 56 to

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1831.

Loraes paid since organisation «wed Thirty-Seven Million DolUrs.

Knowlton & Gilchrist,
Wsatod to Unrepresented Places

INSURE
WITH

•-:&% 27% 28% 
—- , r • 65% (13% 64%
Union Pac . 128% 129% 128% 125% 
U S Stl Com 98% 99% 98% 93%
U S Rub . . 84% 81% 83% 83%
Utah Cop.. . 73% 75% 73% 75
Westinghouse 46% 467é 46

fit
EGGS—Fresh, 47.
POTATOES— Per bag, car lots. 1.50. 
DRESSED HOGS—Abattoir killed, 

27.00 to 27.50.
lard—Pure, wood pails, 30 lbs. net, 

46% 30% to 31

>posters.
correspond with the new 

not experience difficulty growing oat

( '
General Agente.

7

(*

. ,
;'-tr 3-. , .V.." _ .y..\ . . I .. ......

Small Pill 
Small Dose
■ ^CARTERS!Me
For Constipation 

Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills 

will set you right 
over night

Purely Vegetable

....

1

yA Reliât»]
.

AUTOMOBILES

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty 
o. s. McIntyre

64 Sydney tit 'Phone Main 1188-11

BAKERS

ST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread. Cake« end Pastry 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
H Hammond Street. 'Phone M. «14»

ERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operator»
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

THE McMILLAN PRESS
»« PMnce win. hl 'Phone M. 1740

LONiKAUlUKS

Y. J. DUNPHY
Carpenter—Builder. 

Special attention given to re
pairs. 44/ 1-4 Union St.

"Phone M. Ul\

KANE & RING
General Contractors 

161-1 Prrnoe William street 
YUne M. 27Û6-4L

ISAAC MERCER

L Carpenter and Jobber 
197 Carmarthen Street

lelepnone mam Z991-3I

W. A. MUNRO ,

Carpenter-Contractor
134 Paradise Row 

'Phone Zl^9

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Bto. 
Special attention given to alterations 

asid repair» to houses and store»
80 Duke Street. Phone M. 78b

tiT. JOHN. N. B.

CANDY MANUFACTURER

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.
Food Board License No. 11-264.

COAL AND WOOD

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET, W. E. 

'Phone W, 17.
n't

' a A. DOHERTY
1 Successor to
V/C. MLSSBiNUBR

MaymarKet Square 
rhone JU3U.

ici

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Pâ tiunger. Hand Fewer, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.

BT. JOHN, N. B.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supples
Phone Main 878. 3» and 86 Dock St 

J. T. COFFEY
Successor to Knox Electric Co.t

ENGRAVERS

FARM MACHINERY

OLIVER PLOWS 
MoCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street, 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

FIRE INSURANCE

^ WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
Incorporated 1861.

Assets over $4,000,000.
Lueses paid since organization, over 

168,000,060.
Head Office, Toronto, Ont 

R. W. W. FRINK. Branch Manager. 
8T. JOHN, N. B.

i

■
:fl

for
Women's 
Child pen's1 
ajid Men's 

Shoes.

r

4

V

FC.Wesley Co.
Artists Enc.ravirs

LIQUID
AND

CAKE

V
’

IS
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rA Reliable Business
T.--------------- ------ N------------------ g)---------- —--------------------

TRANSPORTATIONDirectory. LATE SHIPPING 
1NIELUGENŒ

AUTOMOBILES MANILLA CORDAGE miniature almanac.
ApriI—Phases of the Moon.

Firot Quarter........7th 8h. item. a.m.
Pull Moon .
Last Quarter 
New Moon .

—
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

onlt)
raar-Æ1

clkJilsrti.a“’

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty
o. a. Mcintyre

«4 Sydney sc 'Phone Mate 11SM1

Oalvnalied and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Otle, Palate, 
Plage, TacUb Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.
GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 

AND TINWARE
J. SPLANE & CO.

19 Water Street

16th 4h. 25m. a.m. 
28rd 7h. 21m. a.m. 
30th Lh. 30m. am.

d b
é 4

i i I IBAKERS
» s
0.18 12.40 6.36 6.56 
1.06 U0 7.24 7.46 
1.56 2.23 8.14 8.38
2.60 3.19 9.08 9,38 
8.48 4J0 10.05 10.33
4.60 6.27 1L07 11.38

ST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, C&kea and Pastry. 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street. Phone M. 2148

6.47NERVOUS DISEASES-----------FOR----------

“Insurance That Insures”
IBB US-----------

Frank R. Fairweather flt Co.,
12 Canterbury Street ‘Phone M. 663.

6.48
6,50ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric

al Specialist and Masseur Treats all 
nervous oiseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment tor 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kind» 
removed. 46 King Square. ____

6.61
6.53
6.54

*BINU
ERS AND PRINTERS

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

THE McMILLAN PRESS
88 Prince Wm. tit Phone M. 2740

PORT OF BT. JOHN.
April 2, 1819.

AUTO INSURANCE Arrived Yesterday.
8. 8. Sardinian, Liverpool.
8. 8. Daleham, 3843, Farr, Cardiff.
8.6. Manchester Port, Manchester.
R. M. 8. P. Chignecto, British West 

Indies.
Coastwise—Stmr Granville, 60, Col

lins, Annapolis; Ruby L., 51, Baker, 
Margaretville ; schr Snow Maiden, 46, 
Foster, Grand Harbor.

Cleared.
Coastwise—Stmrs Grand Manan, 

180, Hersey, Wilson’s Beach; Ruby L., 
51, Baker, Margaretville; Granville, 
60, Collins, Annapolis Royal.

Steamers In Port
Canadier, Berth 1.
Monmouth, Berth I.
War Peridot Berth 8.
Bostford, Berth 4.
Fenad Head, Berth 6.
Empress of Britain, Berth 6.
Alston, outside Berth 7.
Alaska, Inside Berth 7.
Gothic, Berth 14.
Grellwin, Berth 16.
Mottisfont, Berth 16.
War Gazelle, Sugar Refinery pier.
Roniera, Pettlngill Wharf.
Philadelphia, Eastern 8. 8. pier.
Glendevon, Long Wharf.
Arachne, in the stream.
Carib, in the stream.
Atherston, in the stream.
Sardinian, in the stream.
Daleham, in the stream.
Manchester Port, west side, Long 

Wharf.
Chignecto, Sugar Refinery.

Will Sail This Week.
The Randfontein Is expected to sail 

this week for New York, where she 
will load mill feed for a British port. 
Before taking the long cruise she will 
have a trial trip down the bay.

Expected to Sail Last Night.
The S. S. Alaska, the most beauti 

ful and best example of Canadian ship
building, was expected to sail last 
night for Falmouth, where Captain 
Hall, her master, will receive further 
orders. She carries 246,700 bushels of 
grain. The 8. 8. Philadelphia 
also expected to sail last night for 
Halifax, en route to Santo Domingo, 
but it is probable that both vessels 
will not get away until today.

To New York for Repairs.

Ask tor our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION 
All in One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.
Chau. A- MacDonald & Son,

Provincial Agente. 'Phone 158S.

OIL HEATERS
A FLO HEN 01 OIL HEATER takes 

Uee chill oa ot bathroom, dining room 
or living room, and saves coaL 

They are safe, convenient and eco 
no mi cal. Come in and see them.

A. M. ROWAN, 331 Mam Street 
Phone Main 388.

Passenger train service from 8t. John 
Effective April 2nd, 1919.

Dally Except Sunday
EASTERN STANDARD DAYLIGHT 

TIME.
NOTE—To convert to Dey*l!ght time 

aa adopted by City merchants, jost 
office, newspapers and others, ADO 
ONE HOUR.

LUNiKAUlUKS

V. J. DUNPHY
Carpenter—Builder. 

Special attention given to re
pair». i4Z l-Z Union St.

"Phone M. 2271

WESTERN ASSURANCE 00. 
(1861).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000. OPTICIANS DEPARTURES—

8.40 a.m. Exprès* for McAd&m,Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK 4k BON,

8L John
For reliable and professional 

service call at
S. GOlJDFEATHER

146 Mill Street 
Out of the high rent district. 

Phone M. 3604.

8.20 a.m. St. Stephen via Shore 
Line.
' 4.10 p.m| Local Fredericton Ex
press.

5.10 p.m. Montreal Express.
5.30 p.m. Express for Boston.

ARRIVALS—
7.55 a.m. Fredericton Local Ex-

Branch Manager

KANE & RING FORESTRY
General Contractor,

861-8 Prince William Street 
Phone M. 2709-4L

Timber Lands Bought and Sold 
Timber and Pulp Wood Estimates

R. K. BRADLEY
Consulting Forester 

Glotoe-Atlantlo Bldg., SL John, N. B.

12.20 p.m. Montreal Express. 
12.50 p.m. Boston Express.
4.40 p.m. From 8t. Stephen via 

Shore Line.
Ü0.30 p.m. Express from Montre-

PATENTS
ISAAC MERCER

L Carpenter and Jobber 
197 Carmarthen Street

lelepnone mam ,£991-31

FETHER3T0NHAUGH & CO.
The old established lirni. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal liauu 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, » 
Bdgin street. Offices throughout Can 
teda. Booklet free

al.tiKUCEltlBS N. R. DesBRISAY, 
District Passenger Age-t.

T. DONOVAN & SON GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.Grocer ice and Meat,
^03 S£ueen aueet» West Ena

Vhoae West 2<to.

W. A. MUNRO ,
Carpenter-Contractor

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

CHANGE OF TIME
Commencing October 1st and until 

further notice, steamer will sail as 
follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays, 7.30 
a.m., for 8t. John via Eastport, Campo- 
bello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull's Wharf, 
SL John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m., for 
Grand Manan via Wilson's Beach, 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a.m., for SL Stephen, via Campo
bello, Eastport, Gumming s Cove and 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave 8t. Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and ice permitting), 
for Grand Manan, via St. Andrews, 
Cumming’s Cove, Eastport and Campo
bello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a.m. for St. Andrews, via Campo
bello, Eastport and Cummlng's 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL

PLUMPERS

R. M. SPEARS 
Sanitary and Heating

Engineer.

nnnM/iiA jboud Board License
No. 8-8866.

HORSESEDWARD BATES
Carpenter. Contractor, Appraiser, Bto. 
Spécial attention given to alterations 

aotd repairs to houses and stores
80 Duke Street. Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. B.

‘Phone M. 1838-3L
24 SL Andrews Street

WANTED TO HIRE men to work 
in lumber wood». Apply at Edward 
Hogan’s, Union street Main 1667. WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber and
General Hardware.

81 UNION STREET 
WEST ST. JOHN 'Phone W. 178.

HOTELS
CANDY MANUFACTURER

VICTORIA HOTEL4 "G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality

to Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the

Fineet Materials. 
CANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.
Food Board License No. 11-264.

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

St John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors.

A. M PHILLIPS, Manager.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

The S.S. Carib, now in the stream, 
id expected to sail today for New 
York, where she will have repairs

Manager.fitenaRte Food Board License Sails Today.
The 8. 8. Botsford, at Berth 4. is 

expected to sail, grain laden, for Fal
mouth today, 
taken by the S. S. Poraera, now at 
the Pettlngill Wharf.

S. S. Aranmore Back to Island.

No. 10-8465.
The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited 
TIME TABLE

FISH
Half Bbl. No. I Pickled 

Herring
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Wharf.

Her berth will be

On and after June 1st, 1918, a steam
er of this company leaves St. John 
every Saturday, 7.30 a.m., for Black's 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St Andrews, 
calling at Lord’s Cove, Richardson, 
LEtete or Back Bay

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for St. George, Back Bay and 
Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for SL John 
8 a.m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2581. Man
ager Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

[ ] The steamer Aranmore, now at 
Yarmouth undergoing repairs, is to be 
attached to the Prince Edward Island 
agency of the marine department. 
She is one of the best steamers in 
the Government service, and was for
merly on the Charlottetown-Pictou 
route, as a passenger ship. As the

the Labrador and Nova Scotia coast 
it is necessary to have a large and 
staunch craft to do the work required.

Back to Halifax Again.
The Government steamer Lady 

Laurier arrived at Halifax on Sunday 
mcmiug ànd anchored in quarantine. 
She has been away from Halifax for 
a considerable time, supplying light
houses on the western coast 
spent part of her time in quarantine at 
St. John, the Marconi operator having 
developed smallpox.

Wreck Survivors Reach Home.
Three members of the crew of the 

little fish carrier, Lawson, abandoned 
at sea. have arrived at 8t. John’s, 
Nfld. The Lawson left Newfoundland 
cn October 8 for Glbralter and reach
ed that port twenty-five days later. 
She set sail from Torre Viga. Spain,

CwawNr—h ëmà lYfilfcie <M

COAL AND WOOD MISCELLANEOUS
ROYmu HOTEL

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET. W. E. 
'Phone W, 17.

a A. DOHERTY
4 BuccHMor toV/C. MESSENGER

COAL AND WOOD
3/J ttaymarket Square 

tbone JUJU.

FREE DEVELOPING 
when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c. 60 
per dozen Send money with 
Wasson’s, SL John, N. B.

King Street
8t John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

agency now embraces part of
•c., 60c., 
films to

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street.

1
ci( Slip

HARNESS Packet Service 
Prince fcdward IslandELEVATORS

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
PA «tiùger. Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.
E. 3. STEPHENSON & CO.

BT. JOHN, N. B.

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Hoiae Goods at low prices.

H. tiOKlON & SON. LTD.
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 

'Phone Main 448.
SB BITUMINOUS 

5TTÀM 
CAS COALS

General Sales Office
IIS ST.JAM 18 ST.

TENDERS for Steam Communication 
be*ween CHARLOTTETOWN, OR 
WELL, CRAPAUD an* EAST and 
WEST RIVERS.

DEPAiva MENT OF Pl.'BUC WORK3 
Charlottetown, I* E. Island, 

March 10, 1919.
SEALED TENDERS wiH be receiv

ed at this office until n >on on Monday. 
April 14th, 1919, from any person or 
persons willing to contract with th? 
Government of P~ince lklward Island 
to run a steamor of about 200 tons 
registered, and holding i certificate to 
carry not lesa than 200 passengers 
and capable of maintaining a speed of 
not less than 10 knots ^er hour.

CHARLOTTETOWN to CRAPAUD
Once a we.":

CHARLOTTETOWN ) ORWELL
Once a wo°'c

CHARLOTTETOWN to KA8T RIVER
Once a week

CHARLOTTETCWN to WEST RIVER
Once a week

TRANSPORTATION
MONTREAL

ELECTRICAL GOODS HACK & LIVERY STABLE
R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED, 

Agents at 8t. John.BLBCTIUCAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supples

Phone Main 878. 3» and 86 Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

WM. BR1CKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
•Phone M. 1367.

COAL? Regular Passenger Services 
to all British Ports

IN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthracite 

George» Creek Blackemlth 
Sprlnghlll Reeerve 

PRICES LOW.

ENGRAVERS ANCHOR-DONALDSON
JEWELERS TO GLASGOW.

SL John. N.B. 
Montreal 
Montreal

April 15 
May 15 
May 23

Saturnla 
Cassandra 
Saturnla

POYAS & CO., King Square R» P* & W» F* Starr, Limit ],
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. Smythe Street 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2966-11
Union Street

CUNARD LINELANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO.

S MILL STREET

FARM MACHINERY
LADDERS TO LIVERPOOL

New York 
New Y'ory 
New York 
New York

April 1

April 8 
April 15

Royal George 
AQUITAN1A 

Orduna 
Caron ia

TO SOUTHAMPTON.

OLIVER PLOWS 
MoCORMICK TILLAGE AND

8EBDTNO MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street, 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

For a period of five y «are from the 
opening of navigation. 1919.

Parties tendering to sute separate
ly for what annual subsidy they wil! 
perform the service for a five or ten 
year period.

For further particular, as regards 
the rates for passengers and freight, 
also the days and hou.s of sailing 
from the respective -lava, apply to 
this office.

Good and sufficient se urHdtes must 
be provided for the faithful perform 
ance of the contract.

The Department does not bind it- 
self to uccept tho lowest or any 
tender.

EXTENSION TEL. 42
LADDERS

ALL SIZES
H. L MacGOWAN 

79 Brussels Street, St. John TRAVELLING? NewTork MAURETANIA April 13

FIRE INSURANCE ANCHOR LINEPassage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines 
WM. THOMSON & CO.

LIMITE?
Royal Bank Bldg., Si. John,

MACHINERY NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.
For rates of passage and further 

particulars apply to all local tic-.-t 
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPANY 

LIMITED.
162 Prince William Street,

8t John, N.B. '

^ WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
Incorporated 1861. FRED V:\LIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Wont.
INDIAN TOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

‘Phones: M. 229; Residence, M. 2862.

Assets over 84,000,000.
Lueses paid since organisation, over 

163,000,000.
Head Office, Toronto, Ont 

R. W. W. FRINK. Branch Manager. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

L». B. M MILLAN, 
Secretary of Public Works.

» ■
■ I

1ENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS T

. & COWANS
J Stock Exchange

reet, - St.John,N.B.
Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 
•FICE, MONTREAL.
1 Exchanges.

VANENT 
CORPORA T/ON
SECURITY. We crnblne a security 
compounded half-yearly to our de-

Oarefuly invested Assets 
Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund
der-in-Oouncl to invest In the Deben-

I

illiam Street and Market Square 
bn, N. B.

H. N. M. 8TANBURY, Manager.

ihTê

Master Mason is 
made from choice to
baccos, fully matured, 
mellowed by age and 
pressed Into a solid pi 
so as to preserve 
moisture and fragrance of 
the natural leaf. 
Convenient, handy, easy 
to carry, it makes the 
sweetest, coolest, smooth
est smoke you can find.

4

:,rs

S?

FAL PARLORS
muet wear a plate, do not be cou
re# of annoyance to you, bat 
srienoe all the comforts of child- 
rm of youth. >
XX DENTURE

SEli,

« ONLY 25 CENTS 
l«. Work $4110 and $5.00. 
PAIRED IN 3 HOURS 
iltmtloo. Trained Nurse In it-

IGHT, Proprietor,
•• Charlotte atraet

ST. JOHN, N. B.

t

r e ilE
INC

SNEAT
n>- y

I AL RAILWAYS
IN G

EARLIER
«ANGE OF TIME AT TWO 
ICH 30th, 1919.

Peratlon or Canadian National 
2h 30th, be advanced one hour, 
onvenience to the public the 
to the following conditions 

of time.
er municipal bodle; do c„_ 
with the new Railway time all 
vhile trains continue to leave 

schedule will be operated 
Therefore any municipality 

rrespond with tho new Rail wav 
5ta.tion ONE HOUR EARLIER 
lie time posters. >

i 'to correspond with the naw
>erlence difficulty growing oat

>

___ ______i
.1-

MAIL, PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE
litwneCiNeh aadlfce

West Indies
V A#

RMSf

le the Bill ettretothr# Toerist Rant* ifiiUU* be Ceaealea Tnytllm May. 
Lfteratur# eent oe request

THE MYM. MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 
HALIFAX, H. S.

DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOSTER * CO., Pro**. 

Open for Bualnsaa.
King Square, St. John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

»

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

For Sale
Valuable freehold Property
Suitable for residential and manufacturing purposes. 
River frontage about 2,000 ft. with wharves and one

com
plete with buildings, store houses, work shop, office and 
one house.

deep loading berth. Nearly three and a half acres

Apply Shipyard, Chesley street, St. John.

20 Horse», 30 Carriages, SO 
Sett Harness, 10 Coaches, 
Robes, Saddles, Bridles, etc. 

BY AUCTION

WANTED.

,1 am instructed by R 
T. Worden, Esq., to 
sell at hie stables, No 
146-147 Princess St , 
on WEDNESDAY 
morning, the 2nd d. y 
of April,

WANTED
An Engineer for Dorchester Peni

tentiary, N. B., salary $1900 per an 
Qualifications required: First 

class stationary engineer certificate: 
ability to take charge of plant with 
boilers engines, pumps, three ^lectric 
engines with generators, wa.ter'-eew- 
age and heating systems; machine 
shop experience and experience in 
management of plant in an industrial 
institution.

Application forms may he obtained 
from the Postmasters at Moncton, 
Dorchester and St. John, or the Sec
retary of the Civil Service Commis
sion, Ottawa. Applications must be 
filed in the office of the Civil Service 
Commission not later than April 17th.

By order of the Commission.
Ottawa, March 28th, 1919.

W. FORAN, Secretary.

commencing 
at 10 o'clock, the en

tire stock of this well establish 3d 
business, all in splendid condition. 
Horse sale commencing at 10 o’clock, 
the 20 well known city broke horses 
suitable for all purposes. Also one 
(Will Be Sure Filly 4), 50 Sets single 
and double harness, ^ saddles and 
bridles, 30 single and double 
and buggies, 2 coupas, 2 landeaus end 
fi coaches. Sold cn account of Mr. 
Worden going out of business.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

carriages

Valuable Leasehold 
Property with 2 1-2 
Story House 

BY AUCTION SALESMAN WANTED.
A thoroughly reliable and active 

salesman with good 
New Brunswick among Grocers, Lum
ber Companies, etc., by well known 
Packing House in Montreal. Highest 
references essential. Give

I am instructed by James Elliott to 
sell by Public Auction at Chubb's 
Corner on Saturday morning, April 
at 12 o'clock, noon, that valuable 
leasehold property situate No. 243 
Main St., consisting of 2% story house 
with modern improvements.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

connection in

full par
ticulars as to salary expected In re
ply. Sales Manager, William Davies 
Co., Limited, Mill street, Montreal

WANTED—Two experienced loco
motive fitters and one boiler maker. 
Apply J. S. Gordon, general manager, 
A. Q. & W. and Q. O. Railways, New 
Carlisle, Que.

Dominion Express Money Orders are 
on sale in five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.

WANTED AT ONCE—Elevator girl. 
Apply Standard office.

cn January 17. She had covered per
haps half of the homeward voyage 
when she had to be abandoned. The 
crew were taken off by the British 
hospital ship Uraguay. and landed at 
Liverpool, all but Capt. Yetman, who 
died from exposure and was buried at

Experienced general servant for 
small family. Must have references. 
Good wages. Apply to Mrs. Sparrow 
at cottage, St. John County Hospital. 
Telephone M.-1481.

“Yank" Destroyer at Halifax.
The U. S. S. destroyer Barney ar

rived at Halifax on Saturday morning 
from Newfoundland. The Barney left 
Boston for a Newfoundland port on 
duty connected with the Trans-Atlan
tic air flight, but owing to the preval
ence of ice in the harbors of New
foundland was unable to get in. The 
destroyer will likely remain there un
til the ice condition changes and will 
then probably make another attempt 
tor the Newfoundland port

Good working housekeeper for small 
family. Must have references. Good 
wages. Apply Mrs. Sparrow at cot
tage, St. John County Hospital. Tele
phone M. 1481.

MESSENGER WANTED.
Boy wanted to act as messengei 

between Standard and Telegraph 
newspaper offices at night. Hours, 
seven p.m. till three a.m. Apply to 
The Telegraph.

WANTED—Married couple for up- 
to-date dairy farm. Husband to work 
on farm, wife to work in house; pay 
$45 per month for husband, $20 for 
wife, board included. Apply Box 9 
care Standard.

Sealing Season Very Bad.
St. John’s, Nfld., April 1.—J. A. Far- 

quhar's steamer Sable I., arrived on 
Sunday night, practically empty, hav
ing only 2,000 seals. S'he reports very 
unfavorable conditions prevailing at 
the icefields 
steamers on front of the island so far 
is under 60,000 and the voyage will 
probably be smallest for over a cen
tury. The Diana reports thirty-nine 
men out of 155 composing her crew- 
down with a disease supposed to be 
Spanish influenza, and the Baird Com
pany. her owners, have instructed the 
captain to return at once if in his 
judgment this ie desirable

Fire at Halifax Docks.

WANTED—Maid for general house
work. Apply Mrs. F. W. Daniel. 116 

Wentworth street
The catch for nine

WANTED—A second or third class
female teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, stating 
salary, to Albert El rstead, Secrn 
tary, Starkey’s. Queens Co., N.B.

WANTED—Second Class Teachei 
to begin work at once. Salary $35t 
school year. Give namo and uumbei 
nearest telephone with application.

Fire broke out Saturday morning at | x-PIny Secretary District 12, Y. indeor 
2.15 storerooms of the White j
Star Company at Pier 2, and before it1
could be extinguished over $1.000] FEMALE HELP WANTED
worth of rope and gear for docking | 
loats was destroyed. The storerooms |
are the south side of tho pier and in i PEACE WORK at war pay guaran 
the same room were stored several teed for three years. Knit urgently 
hundred dollars worth of magaziuas ] needed socks tor us on the fast, simpli 
and other property belonging to the j Auto Knitter. Full particulars today 
Y.M.C.A Fortunately ♦hese were ! 3C stamp. Autc Knitter Co., Dept 
taved and only the boxes in which the £6C, 607 College Street, Toronto, 
goods were packed got a scorching. I
The blaze was put out in thirty min • -----------------
utes by hard work on the part of the; TFAfHFRÇ WANTPH 
firemen. The fire destroyed the side* l 
ol the room and the ends of the chute 
leading to the top of the pier. ^

Launchings in Sister Province.
Quite a number of vessels are to 

be launched this week at various 
points in the province of Nova Scotia.
There will be several launchings west 
of Halifax and two in Halifax county, 
one at Musqudoboit Harbor and one 
at Shag Bay, or Bayside.

S. S. Digby Lands Planes.
SL John’s. Nfld., March 29.—The 

steamer Digby came to anchor along
side the coastal steamer Portia off 
St. Bride's Harbor, 47 West by North 
of Cape Race at 5 p.m. yesterday and 
transferred the Sopwith airplane and 
passengers for Newfoundland, includ
ing Pilot Hawker and Navigator Mac- 
Kenzie. The Portia is now on her 
way to Placentia. Direct communica
tion with the city will bring the planes 
to the site of the start tor the trans- 
Atlantic flight this afternoon. The 
obstacles created by the ice blockade 
are thus overcome more expeditiously 
than was at first anticipated.

Saskatchewan Teachers'. Agency 
Esablished 1910, 2312 Broad street
Regina, secure., suitable schools .u: 
teachers. Highest salaries. Free reg 
Istration.

FOR SALE

For Sale—Property at Sus
sex, consisting of lot of land, 
modern house and barn, -lice 
grounds and trees. Situated 
on Church Ave., one of the 
most desirable residential 
streets. For further particu
lars apply to Ethel A. Davis, 
Box 232. Sussex, N. B.

FOR SALE—524 acres of green 
timber lands, freehold, located In 
Kent Co^ N. B„ near the Kent North
ern R. R.; about twelve mtiee from 
Rexton. Granted In 1856 and not 
operated on since that date Apply 
to O. Smith. Campfoellton, N. B.

TO THOSE WTIO VALUE SPEED 
and clean, clear-cut Waiting the 
Remington outranks all other type
writers. A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A. 
Little, Mgr., 37 Dock street, SL John. 
N. B~

FOR SALE—Potato Fertilizer, 2 per 
cent potash, $58. Ben. Robert
son, Marsh Bridge.

\
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1
Spring arrivals follow the most approved modes------

style they are “Hat Correctness” itself.

To choose from this array is to acquire an air of 
distinction.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

A Very Special Sale of
Wash Satin «

Suitable for Blouses, Skirts, Party Frocks, etc.
Wednesday in Blouse Section, 2nd Floor.

The wonderful popularity of this material for Spring 
and Summer gives more than ordinary interest to this 
offering.

4
9

The Satins are fresh, new stock and arc in a good vari
ety of colorings, including flesh, maize, ivory, peach, wis
teria, silver, taupe, green, African brown, navy. Burgundy 
and black, 36 in. wide. $1.89 yard.

See display in King street window.

J>

>

8TORE8 OPEC! 8.30. CLOSE 6 Q’CLOCK. SATURDAY 10 O'CLOCK. DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

1
Yale Lochs Ensure Protection

la your family protected in your absence? Have they 
the confidence that comes from the use of Yale Builders’ 
Locks and Hardware?
Your plans for a cosy little home should include Yale 
Builders’ Hardware—for a protection and fdr decoration. 
It will always be a source of comfort and pleasure to you.

IC

ID
0

Come in and see us about It, now. We are representa
tives and distributors of Yale Builders’ Hardware and 
have an expert, samples, and information at your serv-

- X
•v

Ice.
•EE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
J>i«tributor»of^YALE~) Lock» & Hardware

«

Arnold’s Baby Clothes and ComfortsWe have Just received a nice assortment of

These have been especially designed to add to the enjoyment and well being of Infants and Small Child
ren, and are decidedly practical in every way.

ARNOLD’S INFANTS’ SHIRTS are soft, smooth and porous. They have flat seams, button In front, 
and have dainty crocheted edges, $1.50.

ARNOLD’S INFANTS’ NIGHT GOWNS embody all desirable qualities for baby’s comfort. They are soft, 
soothing and are an ideal sleeping garment.

ARNOLD’S TOWELS AND WASH CLOTHS are vastly different from the ordinary kinds, as they are 
especially adapted for contact with dedicate skins and afford the means of properly bathing a small child. 
Wash Cloths. 20c each. Towels 85c each.

CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS are now being shown in sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 
years. These are made on waists and axe in Rose, Navy and Paddy Green, $1.30.

See our GINGHAM BLOOMZR DRESSES in 4, 6 and 8 year sizes, $1.40 complete.
Also latest models in Children’s Plain and Plaid Gingham Dresses in 2 to 14 year sizes. 

___________________________________ Whitewear Section, 2nd Floor
NEW GYMNASIUM MIDDIES with detachable flannel collars. Sizes 34 to 40. Now in stock. 
_____________ _____________________Blouse Sfectlon, 2nd Floor ____________

J[cu)dbiàte/J^
V» KINO STREET- V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*

W. H, Thorne Company to Observe 
Daylight Tlbe Beginning Today.

DAZZLING COMEDY IMPERIAL’S 
OFFERING THIS CHANGE.

AT NO TIME HAS THIS STORE 
BEEN SO WELL ABLE 

TO SERVE.
It only needs an hour or so devoted 

to morning shopping to realize the 
length and breadth of Dykeman 
Service for Easter, with Silks from 
Tokio, latest fashions from New Yoric 
and Paris, Gloves from France, fine 
woollens and cottons from the cele
brated mills of Great Britain, Spring 
needs that cannot be filled here are 
few and very far between. Has if 
ever impressed you the myriads of 
articles that go to make up these fine 
stocks? And also how much comes 
in and how much goes out in a day? 
Where It all comes from, and where 
It all goes to? Next time you come 
into the store tour through these lm-

Bcglnnlng Today, April 2nd—the 
stores of W. H. Thome and Company, 
Ltd., will observe Daylight Saving 
Time»—(8 a. m. to 6 p. m.) excepting 
Saturdays, when the stores will re
main open until 10 p. m.

Ever stop at the Biltmore Hotel, 
New York? Ever eat in one of 
Gotham’s smartest cabaret cafes? 
Ever do the gay white way with a 
regular millionaire party? Well, all 
these thrills and frills are supplied 
in the perfectly innocent yet hugely 
diverting comedy “Sylvia On A 
Spree,” («Metro) at the Imperial to
day and tomorrow, in which Emmy 
Wehlen, the musical comedy star 
scintillates. It Is a superbly mounted 
picture-play, one that fas photograph
ed right amongst the wealth and ex
clusiveness of the monied New York
ers. It’s something di 
thing one Is not often privileged to 
experience in person, but which the 
ubiquitous movies brings to you minus 
the expense and—the headache.

ADOPTED DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

Beginning today, April 2nd, aU the 
stores of Manchester Robertson 
son. Ltd., will observe Daylight 
ing, and will open at 8.30 a. m.; close 
6 p. m.; Saturday 10 p. m.

Alli-
Sav-

>VIMY DAY.
menee stocks with the eye observant. 
The more you know about them the 
better we’ll be pleased. The more 
you know about them the greater 
satisfaction you’ll have In your own 
Easter shopping.

Meeting of representatives of Pa
triotic Societies at G. W. V, A. to
night at 7, to consider plans for Vlmy 
Day, April 12ÜI, in aid of the Veter-

fferent, some-

RECORD BREAKING 
MONTH FOR PORT

Fifty-one Large Steamers Ar
rived Last Month, Against 
Forty-five for Correspond
ing Month Last Year— 
Grain Shipments for Season 
Another Record.

Last year, whefc 45 large steamers 
entered the port in the month of 
March, It was thought that a record, 
hard to beat, had been established, 
but the month just closed has witness, 
ed the arrival of no lew than fifty-cut 
large ocean freight carriers f a record 
which excels anything of the kinl at 
this port.

According to their entry, the vesee .s 
which arrived at the port last month 
were the Scotian, Meltta, Manchester 
Division, Elswick Grange, Melville, 
Lord Byron, Manchester Brigade, 
Queen Margaret, Cassandra, Alberto 
Cavaletto, Valdure, War Flower, Mat- 
tawa, Grampian, Hannin-gtOL, War 
Dame, Normanby, Minnedosa, Chal
eur, Corsican, Cento, Nonsac Mon
arch, Lord An tram, Tafna, Botsfcrd, 
Tunisian, Wtmbeklon, Metygama 
Ozama, Manchester Mariner, Alston, 
Glendbu, Wilton, Alaska, Irish Mon
arch, Fenad Head, Caaadler, Mottli- 
font, Bornera, War Gazelle, Gothic, 
Grelween, Philadelphia, War Peridot, 
Glendevon, Arachne, Monmouth, Ca- 
rib, Empress of Britain, Athelston and 
Dun bridge.

Besides the tremendous amount of 
general «caroo, lumber, boggled yraln, 
feed, flour and ceroals, these vessels 
carried overseas to all parts 
world a total of 14,418,816 bushefls of 
wheat, oats and other grain. The 
wheat shipments alone amounted to 
9,795,812 bushels; in fact the govern
ment elevator has been -entirely 
cleaned out of the latter grain and 
only lias about 272,600 bushels ~f oats 
remaining.

The C.P.R. elevators shipped 8,981,- 
153 bushels of wheat, 3,754,956 bushels 
of oats, and 543,047 bushels of other 
grain; marking a record for the sea
son so far.

As this is written, there are twenty- 
two large freight steamers in port, 
and a number of them are loading 
grain. Yesterday started the month 
of April off well with the arrival of 
five large vessels, and it is expected 
that the close of the harbor as a win
ter port, which is scheduled for April 
30th, will see new

of tho

records established.

DECIDE TO MAKE
PERSONAL APPEAL

Soldiers Reception Committee 
Perform Noble Wotk and 
Are in Debt—Must Have 
Money to Continue.

To consider method, *# raising 
funds tc carry on th0> work, a mast
ing of the Soldiers' Recaption Ocrrmit- 
a JTa8 heJtl yesterday afternr-on at 
A. O. Skinner's, King street. The 
chairman, S. Herbert Mayes, presided 
and placed the position of the com
mittee clearly before the members. 
The committee has di-ne this work 
most faithfully and it has te«o some
thing that has been deeply appreciat
ed. It cannot be carried on without 
fuuds and tho committee are in debt 
fit present with julte a number of 
boats arriving shortly.

M'ss Jack, the treasurer, 
statement of thy indabteJness.

Several present wished to have a 
tag day but after considering that one 
Is planned for the benefit of the G.W.V. 
A., it was decided to make a personal 
appeal and also to ask tho various pat
riotic societies tc assist. Almost oil 
the societies had responded to a pre
vious appeal but it was felt that when 
they understood the situation contri
butions would be made.

gave a

IMPERIAL REMAINS 
ON LOCAL TIME

Obliged to Retain Usual 
Schedule Until Things Set
tled One Way or Another.

Imperial Theatre, because it has 
two performances per night Is in the 
fortunate position of being able to 
cater to both the daylight saving folks 
and those who are not yet Included 
In Its scope. For instance people 
leaving work at 5 and 6 o’clock day
light time (4 and 5 o'clock by the 
old time) will have plenty of oppor
tunity to get «supper and be on hand 
at the opening of the theatre at 7. 
Then again those who leave work at 
the usual local time will not be any 
worse off than before as far as the 
Imperial is ooncerned for its hours 
are not changed. Of course if the 
town goes “daylight ’ entirely, 
très will an bo forced into line too. 
Imperial Theatre desires to adjust its 
schedules tc suit the convenience of 
all patrons and

thea-

feels that in adhering 
to its present hours it will accom
modate everybody and disturb nobody. 
K—LAST PAGE

C. P. R. AND DAYLIGHT SAVING.

Owing to the decision reached by 
the large wholesale and retail mer
chants of the cRy to adopt Daylight 
Saving Time, the times of arrival and 
departure of C. P. R. trains will re
vert to their original schedules. This 
will (become effective Wednesday, 
April 2nd.

It means that the ehrly morning 
train from Fredericton will arrive at 
8.55 a. m. Atlantic Daylight Time. 
This train has been running one hour 
behind schedule. The afternoon loc
al for Fredericton will depart at 5.10 
p. m. and will make all the local 
stops. All tho other trains, that is 
the incoming and outgoing Montreal 
trains, and the regular ax press trains 
for Boston, and all oth-sr C. P. R. 
trains in and out of the city will re
vert to original schedules. The same 
thing applies to the S.S. Empress 
between St. John and Dlgby.

The privilege .if commuters to use 
the evening Boston express train for 
epeclnl suburban stops will be can
celled with thte arrangement

ENGINEERS' DEPOT

Leave for Home.

According to receipt word received 
from soie» of the in ambers of the 
Engineers Despot, at Seaferd Camp, 
Sussex, England, the engineers, as a 
unit, will be detained for duty in Eng
land for some tlmt—pro-bably until 
the latter part of August accvrdLvflr 
tc the latest word 
/superior officers of the tvxlt.

Wm. F. Boyle, formerly of th* W»*- 
ern Union service here, .«sow a mem
ber of the Engineers depot at Ssa
fe rd Camp, writing to friends in the 
city under a recent date expressed 
the idea conveyed above relative to 
the removal of the unit to Canada. 
At the tim* of writing the unit was 
being kept at full strength and wtt&M 
(he so detained until near nll-sucbOi&r, 
when they hoped to sail for hoc*.. 
Continuing he expressed the idea that 
all the boys were satisfied, apparvxt- 
ly, ss the Ms whe had Leon in. the 
service longer were entitled to ear
liest sailing, if at all possible, 
mentioned xmuxy local beys, raeaibers 
of the unit who, as be, were *n Joying 
the best ct health and h&vü:s a 
mighty time.

In tho near future Garner Boyle 
was going to Ireland an leavs, having 
been there twice and liking the coun
try, he was determined to make a 
third trip to the "Anld Rod.”

He

INLAND REVENUE
CASE IN COURT

Dearborn & Company and 
Barkers Limited Are De
fendants—Chief Inspector 
Ferguson Says He Purchas
ed Adulterated Stock.

At «the afterr»>cn session of the po
lice court yesterday an interesting 
case was aired, tho Inland Revenue 
Department, vs. Dearborn and C.-a- 
pany, tnd Barkers Limited, relative 
tc the sale of a quantity of pepper 
some time ago. Chief Inspector Fer
guson of the- Inland revenue depart
ment, at » former time gave svldonco 
touching on the case, and of his 
purchasing a quantity of pepper from 
Barkers, Ltd., which he had analysed 
at Ottawa and Halifax. The result 
of both analysis showed the pepper 
to contain seven per cent pepper 
dust, which the crown held as being 
adulterated stock. The popper was 
traced as having «been purchased from 
Dearborn and Company. Several sec
tions of the statutes governing food 
were read and discussed by the 
Magistrate and G. H. V. Belyea, who 
is appearing for the défendent co»a* 
panies. Owing to the absence cf Mr. 
(Barker, Sr., in British Columbia, the 
case was postponed until May 2nd, 
when «Mr. Barker Is expected to have 
arrived borne.

CAMP BREAKERS
AND THIEVES

Number of Summer Camps 
Broken Into at Raynes’ 
Beach — Many Articles 
Stolen or Destroyed.

Here is another chance for Inspec
tor Robert Crawford to get in some 
fine work in locating camp breakers 
and theives. On Sunday lest, James 
H. Pitt, the night watchman of the 
car sheds in West St. John, paid a 
visit to his su 
Beach, back of Green Head, snd 
found that the premises had been 
broken into and the furnishing? either 
stolen or damaged. In looking about, 
Mr. Pitt found that the camps owned 
by Messrs BagnaJl and Wilson had 
also been broken into, window cur
tains stolen along with other articles, 
and In every case the camps were left 
In a most disorderly condition.

Ever since last fall when these sum
mer camps along the river and rail
way lines were closed there has been 
numerous breaks and articles stolen. 
Inspector Crawford was successful in 
clearing up a number of the robberies 
and the guilty ones were sentenced. 
SPORT

er camp at Raynes’

NATURAL HISTORY
SOCIETY MEETING

Interesting Lecture Last Even
ing by Dr. George F. Mat
thew on "Animal Life of thç 
Past."

The monthly meeting of the Natural 
History Society was held in the audi
ence room of the museum last night 
with Rev. David Hutchinson, D.D., 
vice-president of the society and 
chairman of the lecture committee 
presiding.

Tho speaker of the occasion was 
George F. Matthew, D. Sc., L.L.D., 
who, taking for his subject “Animal 
Life of the Past,” gave a most illumi
nating account of the origin of life 
upon the earth, describing and illus
trating with lantern slides the many 
strange forms of life 
roamed the globe during ancient days 
but are not now in existence.

Ho also briefly outlined the forms 
of animal life which are. found in 
New Brunswick, and described strange 
creatures which abounded in this 
province during the long-distant past.

The lecture was very much enjoyed 
by the representative audience and 
created considerable discussion among 
the «many students of natural history 
present.

Arrangements were made last night 
for the annual conversazione, which 
will .be held In the audience room the 
last Tuesday of this month.

SUNDAY SCHOOL INSTITUTE.
For Teachers and Workers, Cen

tenary Hall, tomorrow and Friday. 
Splendid programme prepared.
K— LAST PAGE

Azol Smith. Fredericton, mas a visi
tor in tbs city yesterday and left for 
his hone on the Montreal express last
uv omiut.

which have

♦ DAYLIGHT SAV11 
ISM0STP0P

I AROUND THE CITY |
*

MILD—SNOW OR RAIN
Nearly Two Hundred 

Business HousesNOTICE

Effective immediately, The 
Standard office will operate on 
Daylight time. The business 
office opens at eight o’clock 
(Standard time) and closes at 
five o'clock. Advertisers will 
please govern themselves ac
cordingly.

Schools- Change Ti 
morrow—1 nduol i ial 
Fall in Line.

Daylight saving time will be in 
force In St. John today in all the 
large business houses, the banks and

be in effect in the public schools. The 
police court, custom house and offi
cials In tho Post Office building will 
ulso adopt the new time today, and 
ju two of the industrial plants the 
men have voted to work on the day
light time. City HfiU Is still running 
on the old time.

In addition to the hundred and some 
odd merchants who on Monday signed 
the agreement to adopt daylight time, 
some forty-two signed yesterday, and 
this brings all the larger retail stores 
and the wholesalers in line, as well as 
a great number of the smaller stores.

Last evening The Standard got In 
touch with Dr. Bridges, superintendent 
of schools, and he stated that after 
consultation with Dr. Emery, chairman 
of the Board of Trustees, ho had de
cided to have the city schools run on 
daylight time, beginning on Thursday 
niorning, and all the principals would 
be notified to that effect today.

The barbers of the city have decid
ed to fell in line with the other 
business houses and they will open 
and close on daylight time, beginning 
today.

The fire insurance fraternity held a 
meeting yesterday afternoon and de
cided they would follow the lead of 
the merchants, and their offices will 
be run on daylight time for the bal
ance of the summer.

Judge Ritchie has adopted the mod
ern time for his court, anti the clock 
on the police court wall was set ahead 
one hour yesterday afternoon, 
the Post Office the new time has been 
in effect on the lower floor since Mon
day, but beginning today it will go 
into effect in the offices of officials 
on the upper floors and the clerks 
in these offices will be able to enjoy 
the extra hour of daylight.

In order to bring it in line with busi
ness houses it has been decided at 
the custom house to set all tho clocks 
ahead an hour and their time will 
now conform to that of the men who 
do business there.

The bankers met yesterday morning 
and after canvassing the situation 
came to the conclusion that the only 
thing they could do was to adopt the 
new time, as the business 
practically all doing

WERE WELL FLAVORED.
Two drunks were gathered in last 

evening Those who believe the ar
dent fluid is plentiful in the city are 
mistaken----- but apparently lemon ex
tract suffices—at least to give the In
ebriate, a free drive, a payment of a 
fine, or » term in Jail.

POOR OLD CLOCK.
A local hotel proprietor grew tired 

looking at the clock in the rotunda of 
lik hotel being shifted “forward and 
aft" to suit the whim of diverse opin
ions of men a,nd so lie covered the 
lace of the poor old chronometer last 
evening by pasting paper over It.

SLIGHTLY INJURED.
A young lad returning from St. Jo

seph's school yesterday aitenioon 
jumped on an automobile truck which 
was then passing along Sydney street 
at a slow rate of speed. Catching 
the tailboard of the truck he lost his 
hold and fell to the hard pavement 
hurting his back to some extent.

NO DECISION ARRIVED AT.
Thè buildings committee of the 

municipal council met last evening 
and considered the report of the sub
committee appointed to investigate tho 
court house fire. The question of 
what will be done with the court house 
was also under consideration but no 
decision was arrived at.--- -------

BOARD OF TRADE JOURNAL.
The March number of the Board of 

Trade Journal lias on the front page a 
plendid map of the harbor, showing 

the present berths and the proposed 
new ones when the extension to the 
Negrotown breakwater has been made. 
The cut was made from a map made 
by the resident government engineer, 
Mr. Gray.

In

FILTRATION PLANT ARRIVES.
The long-Iooked-for filtration plant 

for the swimming tank at the Y. M. 
C. A. arrived yesterday and will be in- 
itailed before the end of the week. 
It is expected that the improved tank 
will be the scene of a big aquatic meet 
us soon as everything is in proper 
shape and a lot of the boys have been 
practicing "stunts” in anticipation.

men were 
it and the rail

ways and mails had already done so, 
and they will open up this morning on 
daylight time.

The claim that all labor is against 
the movement is hardly borne out by 
the action of the men in two of the 
large industrial plants.PARSONAGE SOLD.

The Carleton Presbyterian church 
has sold its parsonage at No. 98 
Prince street, West, and has leased 
apartments at No. 421 Douglas Avenue 
for the use of Doctor J. A. Morison for 
the present. The congregation hope 
to a build a new manse after a while 
when the cost of construction comes 
down. Doctor Morison will move to 
Douglas Avenue during the present

, Yesterday
morning in the James Pender Co 
plant a vote was taken on the ques
tion, the men being Informed that the 
niant would he run on whatever time 
they themselves elected, and when the 
returne were completed it was found 
the men had chosen to have the extra 
hour of daylight in the evening. Some 
days ago a similar vote was taken at 
the Provincial Chemical Fertilizer 
Works, and the result there was the 
same, the men being a unit for the 
extra hour in the evening.

«Y‘ W' G? A" class *or girls, 
which is conducted at the Y. M. C. A. 
on Wednesday evenings is to be run 
cn the new time and the girls will 
govern themselves accordingly.

R. E. Armstrong, secretary of the 
Board of Trade, received yesterday a 
letter from the Sackville Board of 
Trade endorsing their stand 
matter of daylight time.

Following art the names of the 
chants who yesterday signed tho 
agreement to use daylight time for 
this summer;

T. Q. Allen.
Fairvllle Drug Co.
Amdur ft Co.
Theodore Stackhouse.
Hart & Nichols.
A. B. Everett.
M. C. Hotherington.
D. J. Purdy.
O. H. Warwick Co. Ltd.
Frank Skinner.
Smith’s Fish Market.
James Stephenson ft Son.
New York Shoe Store.
Gray’s Shoe Store.
M. L. Seely.
B. W\ S. Titus.
E. R. ft H. C. Robertson.
C. F. Francis.
Roy E. Morrell.
James A. Anderson.
William Costoff.
L. L. Sharpe ft Son.
E. E. Wetmore.
Ferguson ft Page.
Barnes ft Co.
W. J. Magee.
W. E. Emmerscn.
Thos. Rippey.
J- W. Hamm.
T. W. Thompson.
J. L. McKenna.
W. 8. Logan.
P. Nase ft Sons.
L. D. Brown.
Ideal Shoe Store.
Adam Shand.
Charles Magnusson.
Paterson ft Co.
Business Review Editorial Offices
F. E. Williams.
W. A. Simonds.
J. G. Lake.
The number of business houses 

which have adopted the daylight sav
ing plan in the city number nearly 
two hundred.

THE PRIZE WINNERS.
The prizes at the I. O. O. F. fair in 

West St. John last evening follow: 
Door prize, a ham, won by Mrs. Thur- 
ber; ladies’ bean toss, an ivory clock, 
wou by Miss Eva Kerrigan ; gents' 
bean toss, thermos bottle, won by 
John Baird; air gun prize by P. Doher
ty. The fair continues ell this week 
in the hall,
Guilford street.

corner Market Place and
in the

&
TROOPSHIPS COMING.

Counting the three transports on 
the ocean now, bound for this port, 
there will be at least ten troopships 
dock here before the season ends. 
There are seven C. P. O. S. liners due 
here before the end of the month and 
several troop transports from other 
lines so that even If the mails and pas
sengers are diverted from St. John and 
Halifax to Qucbgc and Ilimouski, the 
two eastern ports will have the pri
vilege of welcoming most of the boys 
who have fought overseas.

TRAIN DERAILED.
Tlse C. N. R. train which left St. 

John at 7.10 yesterday morning was 
derailed about 8.30 at Bloomfield Sta
tion. No damage was done to the 
rolling stock but the track was torn 
up for a short distance. Wrecking 
crows from Mopcton and St. John 
were hurried to the scene and about 
noon had the wreckage all cleared 
up. As the run off occurred on the 
siding traffic was not interrupted.

NEWSBOY MADE HAPPY.
Tflesterday afternoon a small news

boy rushed from Church street and 
ran In front of an automobile on 
Prince William street and before the 
chauffeur could stop the car the boy 
end his bundle of papers were scat
tered in the mud. The owner of the 
auto picked tho youngster up, gave 
him a crisp dollar hill, and then gave 
the little chap a ride home in the 
car The newsy was uot injured, only 
frightened.

ON MILITARY BUSINESS.
Brigadier General Crulkshank, Bri

gadier General llclmor, Lieut.-Colonel 
LePan, Colonel Deacon, and Major 
Spray, all of military headquarters, 
Ottawa, are in the city on military 
business. Their mission east involves 
a closed inquiry which lends some 
color to the gravity of the affair as it 
affects a subject which had at a for
mer time received more or less publici- A NOVELTY SHOWER.

A warm welcome was extended to 
tho wife of one of St. John’s soldier 
heroes last evening, wlion at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Fleiwweiling. 
Douglas Avenue, a novelty shower 
wao given in honor of Mre. Kenneth 
Robertson. Mr. Robertson, who is an 
original of the 2tith Battalion, was one 
of those who wooed and won au Eng
lish bride and they arrived in the city 
a short time ago. Many beautiful and 
useful presents were received, which 
no doubt the young couple will appre
ciate In their new home. The even
ing was pleasantly spent In music and 
games Apd dainty refreshments 
served.

ty.

SAINT PAUL'S SCOUT TROOP.
Saint Paul’s troop of Boy Scouts 

held a meeting in the school room of 
Saint Paul's church last evening, call
ed especially for the parents of the 
boys, to Interest them in the present 
day scout movement. The Rev. Can
on Crowfoot presided. Tho speakers 
included the chairman. A. C. Skelton 
and officers of the troupe. The event 
■roused much interest among the par
ents of the lads of whom a large num
ber were present. The meeting clos
ed with tho singing of the National 
Anthem.
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Buy Thrift Stamps!

Your Walls and Ceilings Should be of

BEAVER BOARD
It is (he better,—th* modern way—of securing clean, sanitary and attractive interiors, 
with none of the delays, dirt or disadvantages of lath and plaster.

Has Mat or Pebbled Surface, Easily Cut and Fitted. Suits 
any Room from Cellar to Attic, Pure Wood Fibre. Naturally 
seasoned. Improves with age.

Beaver Board has demonstrated its superiority
forms of wall coverings.

lath, plaster, wall paper and otherover
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